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Report  Progr lil Speculators Swarm AreaOn AAA Surt
ollowing Salem Township Strike

5000 Barrel- per- Day Well
Predicted on LeMaster Farm

An oil boom which may reach major proportions hit the
Plymouth area over the weekend when it was learned that a

ster farm in Salem township
h a potential of 5,000 barrels
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Plymouth is well on its way
toward completing many of the
recommendations made in the

AAA traffic research report, ac-
cording to an evaluation made by
the traffic safety committee at
its meeting last Saturday morn-
ing.

Most of the session was spent
in looking over the 57-page re-
port and checking off suggestions
which have been followed, re-
jected or yet to be followed.
Since the report was presented
to the city commission last year,
the following recommendations
have been carried out:

An extra, patrolman has been
hired to allow another patrolman
to devote full-time to parking
meters: the task of counting
parking meter money has been
removed from the understa·ffed

police department and turned
over to the city treasurer; a
traffic safety committee has been

, formed.

A new traffic ordinance has

been prepared by the city at-
torney eliminating obsolete sec-

U-M Club to Hold
14th Annual All

College Banquet
Alumni from all colleges will

get together with members of
the University of Michigan club
,n February 3 when the club
holds its 14th annual all-college
banquet at the Presbyterian

- church. Each year the banquet
draws a large number of persons
from many different colleges and
universities, who now reside in

the Plymouth area.

4.If

f

Dz. Eup..m.' Elliott

Featured spi-fer the event
will be Dr. Eugene B. Elliott,

president of Michigan State
Normal college. He has selected
"Tomorrow's Colleges" as his
topic. Dr. Elliott himself has a

(Continued on Page 8)
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School BoardHears Request 

leu · For Salary Hike ,
Plymouth township school 

board members went into special I
session Monday night to give 
consideration to the weighty
problem of where to secure more
funds ior school operation and
improvement following a request r 5/
from teaching, clerical -and main- "-
tenance personnel for pay in-
creases.

The Plymouth Teachers asso-
ciation, school custodians and of-
fice personnel had representa-
tives at the special meeting seek-
ing pay hikes to bring their
wages up to standards found in
many other Wayne county

schools.

'*There seems to be a feeling
among board members that a
salary adj ustment is needed to
retain the present staff," Super-
intendent Russell Isbister stated.

The board, however, took no ac- 4
tion at the special meeting but
will study further the problem

of how to finance an increase in 1
salaries.

Besides the need for salary ad-
justments. the Superintendent
pointed out that there are other
school improvements needed

within the near future. For in-

stance, both the junior high
building and St arkweather
school need relighting and acous-
tical treatment. He also pointed
to the condition of Bartlett

school. the need for improving
the playground areas at Smith,
Bird and Starkweather schools

and of the parking area behind
the high school. Citizens will also
be faced some day with the prob-
lem of providing additional

classrooms for the increasing

school population.

Harry Hunter
On Draft Board

Appointment of two additional
member, of Selective Service
Local Board No. 102 at Plymouth
has blen announced by Colonel
Abth(ir A. Holmes, state director.

New board members appointed
by the president are Mark A.
Cavanaugh, 34642 Elm street,
Wayne, and Harry L Hun*A
234 Maple avenue, Plymoull#Mr.
Cavanaugh is a graduate of'Mich-
igan State Normal college, a
veteran of World War II, and fil
currently serves as supervisor of m

rnedical services for the Wayne -
County department of social wel- - dz
fare. Mr. Hunter has been em- pi
ployed at the Detroit House of ta
Correction for 35 years where
he is now chief of the fire and

water department. He is also aveteran of World War I and ac- 
tive i, local veterans' organiza-

tions. jApl- iintment of the two addi- 
tional members will complete the ,...-
five-member Plymouth local ./An
board operation. Current mem- rhorn
ben include John L. Mokersky,
chairman. 4151 Jim Daly road,

road

Inkster: Leonard Broquet, secre: conci
tary, 17055 Beech road, Detroit, some
and George A. Rose, 31508 Ches- yard:
ter avenue, Garden City. Dy
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Olson. of the Velerans of For- Ame
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tions and will be presented to
the city commission next week;
the commission, along with the
Chamber of. Commerce, is still
working to expand off-street
parking areas; a line-painting
program was completed last fall
which provided traffic lanes as
recommended; a new control

device is being installed shortly
for the traffic light in front of
the city hall which will provide
a flasher signal except during
certain school hours.

Parking meters have been re-
moved near the Main street and
Penniman avenue intersection to
facilitate the flow of traffic; the
"right turn allowed on red light"
has been eliminated at the two
intersections where this was al-
lowed: there has been a "crack-

down" on vehicle double parking
and standing: and parking
meters have been installed on
Fralick.

City Manager .Al Glassford

states that the city has "progress-
ed in a good, sensible fashion
with limited funds on the recom-
mendations." He complimented
the traffic safety committee for
their h*ful suggestions.

Some other recommendations

remain to be fulfilled. The com-

mittee has passed on the report's
recommendations to the commis-

sion for "walk-wait" signals at
downtown intersections for pe-
destrian safety. One major sug-
gestion made by the AAA ap-
pears to be doomed. It concerned
the changing of Farmer and
Blanche streets to one-way

thoroughfares. Citizens living in
the areas near these streets, how-
ever, strongly objected to the
proposal by claiming that the
thoroughfares would be danger-
otis as well as ruin the tranquil-
ity of tbe neighborhood.

The report also recommended
that merchants keep their stores
open on Thursday nights as well
as Friday nights in order toease
the Friday night traffic jam.
Businessmen have since voted

this proposal down. :

Firemen Answer

Two Minor Alarms
Two fire latarms have been

answered by' the Plymouth fire
department during the past week,
both of them minor. One of them

was last Saturday at 9:30 p.m. at
the home of Helena Robinson,
536 Deer street.

Chief Robert McAllister said

that boys had been playing with
matches and started some paper
on fire in an overstuffed chair.

Damage was confined to the
chair.

The other alarm sounded Wed-

nesday morning when a car
driven by Russell Pritchard, 989
Ross, skidded into another car.
The radiator of the Pritchard car

was cracked and alcohol running
over the hot motor block started

to burn. It was burned out by
the time firemen had arrived.
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SMILING. Th ose tanks in th,

the deposit found on the Roy L

>m left are, W. C. Taggart of
Leo Peterson, general superin

1 shortly after the first oil w
nuddy day but there were still

e Huge Coal Dock

ues,lay Morning
away two bf the four legs which
support the heavy coal hopper

which was constructed in 1915d
It is the diesel locomotive which
made ' the coal dock obsolete

about a year and a half ago. The
C & O abandoned all steam loco-
motives at that time.

Betwen 300 and 400 tons of coal

were once held by the dock, ac-

cording toi J. H. Fleury, yard-
master here. This will be a  trial"
as far as the C&Ois concerned..

They have other coal docks at
Flint, Saginaw, Lansing and New
Buffalo which must also be dyna-
mited in the future.

There will be no need for citi-

zens to worry about the explo-
sion, Fleury said. A professional
dynamiting iirm is performing
the demolition task. Work was

actually started last week to
weaken some of the supports.

Time of the explosion has been
set between 10:15 and 11 a.m.

Tuesday. Exact time of the ex-
plosion will depend upon the
train schedules. The yardmaster

said that an attempt will be made
to topple the coal dock so thatit
does not fall on the "Saginaw
main line" but just in case, there
will be a bulldozer, crane and
other machinery on the, scene to
quickly remove any debtis in the
way. The coal dock straddles a

spur. f
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e background will soon be
.eMaster farm located eight
Big Rapids. owner of the

iendent of the Taggari com-
,as turned into one of the

I big smiles.

Featuring Junior

Achievement Page
National Junior Achieve-

ment Week will begin this
Sunday and joining in the

55>Eelebration will be members
of the Plymouth J. A. com-
panies.

For stories about the cele-
bration and of the back-

ground of Junior Achieve-
ment in Plymouth and the

nation. turn Zo section 4,

page 7. It will answer your
questions about this unique
organization new io Plym-
outh.

Chestmobile 

X-rous Here l
"X-Day is close at hand" for

residents of Plymouth and Plym-
outh township, according to Sam
Hudson of Evans Products com-

pany, general chairman of the
1954 chest x-ray campaign which
was brought here on the request
of the Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce.

Here are the locations where

the public can find the Chest-
mobile for tree chestx-rays next
week:

McAllister Bros. Grocery,
Northville road, Tuesday, 10:30

a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m.;
Dickerson .Market, 198 Liberty

1
stre&t, Wednesday, 10:30 4.m: to
noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m.; Allen
elementary . school, Thursday,

2:30 to 5 p.m., 6 to 8:30 p.m.;
Plymouth Sta,mping company,
West Ann ArBor road, Friday,
10:30 a.m. to noon, and 1 to 4:30
p.m.

Hudson praised committees

and volunteer workers who, he
said, "Have done a tremendous
amount of work in presenting in-
formation to the public about
this important health check. Now
it is up to all of us in Plymouth
to respond by having our chest
x-rayed," he concluded.

In support of the program,
Russell Daane, mayor of Plym-

(Continued on page 8)

well drilled on the Roy LeMa
had struck a rich oil vein wit

a day.

Dimes BaN EndE

Local Potio Drive

The month-long March of
Dimes drive will be conclud-

ed this weekend with the
March of Dimes Ball to be

held on Saturday. January 30.
at 9 p.m. in the Plymouth
high school gymnasium.

Bruce Campbell. music

committee chairman. has ar-

ranged to have Vernon Died-
rick's orchestra supply the
music for the dance. Refresh-

ments were planned by Bob
Willoughby.

Tickets to the March of

Dimes ball may be purchased
at the door. or at Barney'•
Grill, at the high school. from
Mrs. Bartel or from Hi-Y club
members.

Kenyon Olds Dies;
Operated Grocery

Kenyon "Doe" Olds, Plymouth
grocer for 27 years before his re-
tirement two years ago, passed
away at St. Joseph's hospital in
Ann Arbor Monday evening fol-
lowing a lingering illness. He was
52 vean nld.

Mr. Olds came to Plymouth in
1924 when he opened the Olds
Grocery at East Ann Arbor trail
and Mill street. Prior to that time

he was a pharmacist in Red-ford.
The grocery has been opented
throughout the years at the same
location. Since his retirement, he
has been operating a summer re-
sort on Indian River near Burt

Lake, Michigan.

Born on December 25, 1901 at

Rives Junction, Michigan, he
was the son of Aden and Minnie

Olds. He is survived by his wife,
Dorothy: two sons, Kenyon G.

and Duane L. Olds; a sister, Mrs.
Katherine Wilson: a brother,

Paul Olds, all of Plymouth; four
grandchildren; and his mother
now living at Indian River.

Mr. Olds was widely known in
business circles and was a mem-

ber of the Knights of Pythias,
Plymouth lodge 238.

The Reverend Melbourne I.

Johnson of the First Methodist

church will conduct funeral ser-

vices at the Schrader Funeral

home at 2 p.m. today. Burial will

te in Riverside cemeteity. Pall
bearers will be Jack Taylor, Wai-
ter Schultz, Dave Galin. Russell

Cook, Ernest Henry and Howard

Shipley.

Doors Open fo
teginning Tue

URGING CITIZENS to

free x-ray 16 Mayor Ru..1

signing a proclamation da
mobil, will be opon fort]
Tuesday morning. Looking
chairman of the drive am

Sipion. publicly chairman.

As construction workers bu,ily
started to erect two large stoebge
tanks beside the wildcat v>ell
located several hundred yards
behind the LeMaster barnyard,
speculators by the dozens began
converging upon the area and
ringing doorbells of neighbors,
seeking a share of the mineral
rights and a possible fortune.
First oil was pumped from the
LeMaster well into a storage tank
Tuesday afternoon.

"My phone has been ringing all
week," LeMaster exclaimed.

"Neighbors have been asking me
whether they should sell their
mineral rights or risk getting all
the royalties should a strike be
made on their farm."

Not until the acting state geo-
logist, william Daoust, made an
announcement in Lansing late
last week was it publicly known
that oil had been found on the

LeMaster farm, located eight

miles northwest of Plymouth. In
a test it was found that the well

yielded 50 barrels of oil in 15
minutes, giving it a potential of
5,000 barrels a day. The oil also

was tested for 48 per cent purity,
which is much higher than the

normal 28 to 30 per cent found in
this area.

There is a teriffic pressure in
the well but the William C. Tag-

gart company, wildcat drillers
from Big Rapids, had the situa-
tion under control the erlice

time, according to LeMaster.

There was no "gusher" as com-

monly thought of when oil is
struck. Sunday morning a con-
struction crew moved in to start

buildlng two 500-barrel tanks in-
to which oil will be pumped. 'Ae
oil will then be sold to refineries.

When The Mail visited the Le-

Master farm several weeks ago,
it was found that three crews

were working around the clock to
drill the well. LeMaster, a retired

Ford company worker, pointed
out that he and his wife are na-
lives of Oklahoma and knew

enough not to get excited too
early. In Clinton located in

Washtenaw county, four dry
holes were drilled last week in

the Clinton oil strike area. Two

wells are producing oil on a
small scale on the Charles Cur-

tis ·farm.
But the state geologists call the

LeMaster well "the first prolific

producer we'vehit in the Trenton
layer in Michigan." The Trenton
foundation is the backbone of

production in Ohio.
The Taggart company is al-

ready moving its drilling rig to
another location - the Glen

Angell farm on Seven Mile road.

The drillers plan to drill deeper
(Continued.on Page 8)
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2 Thursday, January 28, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL .Ladies Organize Judge uismisses
Birthday Club Court Case

21,
For Patients Of Commissione

week, the group of Ply-
mouth . ladies who have been Circuit Court Judge Thorn af
sponsoring monthly birthday Maher dismissed the case
parties for a group of patients at Thursday morning against
the Northville State Hospital, South Lyon husband who
held an organjzational meeting November allegedly attemptec
at the home of Mrs. Paul J. "pick up" City Commissic
Wiedman, 47650 Territorial Road. Eleanor Hammond as she wal
Plymouth. The group formally along Ann Arbor trail.
adopted the name of Birthday Richard McMullen, 23, was j
Club Ladies of Plymouth. The ed and later tried on a chargi
group will meet once a month to being a disorderly person. Foi
plan the patients' parties. guilty in the court of Munie

The following officers were Judge Nandino Perlongo, McA
elected: Mrs. Byron Champion. len's attorneys appealed the c
493 No. Harvey, Contact Chair- to the circuit court. Judge Me
man, Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman, dismissed the case on the grou
President, Mrs. Anton Dohman, that Plymouth has no law 1
15494 Southfield, Detroit, Secre- taining to persons who attern;
tary-Treasurer and Mrs. William become "friendly" with sti
S. MeAllister, 14784 Northville gers.
Road, Ways and Means. The prosecution based its ,

on Ordinance 174 concerning
orderly persons. They attemI
to prove MeMullen could-               LETTER BOX prosecuted for creating an '

POSTERS HUNG BY MEMBERS of the Plymouth Corners society of the Children „proper diversion.

of the American Revolution have helped spread the word about the amateur show to Mrs. Hammond and two Pl

be held by the group on Saturday. Februa ry 20. in the Plymouth high Ichool auditori- ATTENTION REDS AND PINKS outh patrolmen who appreher
- MeMullen, Lieutenant R<

um. The second annual show will draw talent from Nortbville. Rosedale Gardens. Li- To the Editor: Vanderveen and Sergeant IJ
vonia and Plymouth. Shown hete are. left to right. co-chairmen Sue Daniel and Sande Johnson. were witnesses in

Cutler. and Emily Cutler. committee me mber. Also serving on the committee are two-hour hearing. The coml
sioner said she was taking

Robert Willoughby and Ann Sumner. dog for a walk when McMu
- drove up and asked her if

wanted a ride. She noted
license number and gave i

ence/

SOCIAL NOTES "Many hurt cruelly by these Police who drove by sealater. They stopped MeMuimpartial hearings."
Do you refer to the Com. and placed him in jail overn

Miss Margaret Dunning and Mrs. Eva Herrick of Bradner Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Davis munists filling our government The defense attorney file

Mrs. Zella Colon of "Dunnings" road is spending some time with of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Ron- offices and Labor Unions, etc, motion to quash (annul)
returned today, Thursday from relatives in Belleville. ald Swegles and family af Wayne with Reds, and if one speaks of complaint as the hearing op,
Chicago, IlIinois, where they have ... were Saturday evening guests of it , bringing out the old red her. Thursday morning.
been spending the past five days Mr. and Mrs. Beman G. Neu- -Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Swegles of ring boogy? Probably you mean
attending the Spring Apparel beck of West Ann Arbor road Ford road. the eleven school teachers on the

... Detroit list for investigation? McAllister Attends MShow. were guests at the dinner-dance
... for members of the Kelsey- Mrs. Albert Pint is confined to They *ill be asked if they are

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Rooker, for- Hayes Wheel company manage- her home on Schooloraft road now or have been a member of in Upper Peninsula
merly of the "Western Auto ment in the Hotel Statler in De- because of sexere illness. the Communist party? No one Plymouth Fire Chief Rc
Supply" store on Penniman troit..., who has not been will be

avenue, left Thursday for a ..* Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher ashamed to say "NO SIR" in no MeAllister journeyed by p
three month's stay in Daytona Tuesday luncheon guests of and son, David, of Lakeland uncertain tone. If they have been to Ishpeming last Thursday f
:Ind St. Petersburg, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowring court attended the Detroit Red they will fall back on the 5th three-day arrangement me,

... were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Richards Wings-Toronto Maple Leaf hock- amendment. They might as well for th: July state firechiefs
Miss Thelma Livingston was of Detroit. ey game in Detroit ori Sunday have said yes, for it means the
aduated from the Practical ... evening.

same. vention. As president of
irses Center in. And Arbor on Communists swear to obey organization, McAllister

ursday evdning, January 21.
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin .*.e Zompleted her affiliations at 0 of Blunk street and -their daugh- ' Mrs. Laura Lickfeklt, who has Russian orders and work for the with other officers of the goverthrow of our government, by and representatives of theJoseph's hospital, Ann Arbor. ten Mrs. William Walton of been confined to :St. Joseph's force if necessarv. I1i'' emi¥ Chamber of Commer... Franklin Village were Sunday hospital, Ann Arbor is respond-

nf A/tr and ing nicely to treatrnent. I don't want any tral'l¢Miv' 1,
teaching my children. Do youtt: w... work? I.et our rea

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gut+erie "Assults on the ]ill of know about it through the m
have just returned to their home

Rights ... Free speech." • ,•m of the want ad columni

on Newburg road after spending If you were in Russii te ad may m#61 11410 for
two weeks in Georgia. While sorne one found out you w 1 ph 4-4.1.52:Lli21 - .Sc
there Mrs. Gutherie spent three American. they might ask 3
days in Charleston, South Caro- the truth. As "how long I iv:

lina where she tow:ed many. of have to york in the U.S.A
the heautiful gardas. , buy a pair of shoes?" You would

Tuesday and Wednesday Of mouth to a party honoring Mr. k answer-less than one day. (It .C
.t week. and Mrs. Gerald Beller and The Ladies Aid Society of St.

takes a month in Russia.) This is

* S . flatighter. Connie who are moving pptpr'g T.i,thernn rh,irrh will all said in a low voice or whisper.

k

Referring to an article in The '
Voice of the People in the De-
troit Free Press by T.F.Y. He
talks about "Liberties we once
knew, and Tragic State when
men must lay aside their exist-

gre

NL

Th

Sh

St.

on

lat

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett Cvvill,16 Uin-(4 6•-2-360 U. ...4. U....1

and family of Northville road Mrs. Edward Martin and family

were the Friday evening dinner in Wayne in celebration of the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. William senior Mrs. Martin's birthday. 1
... 1

Michaels of Ann street.
.** On Saturday evening of last 1

Walter Ash, local gas dealer, week Mr. and Mrs. John Reece of 1
attended a district meeting of the LaSalle road invited tbeir neigh- (
State Gasoline Dealers Associa. bors and their families, also Mr.
lion in the Hotel Olds in Lansing and Mrs. Charles Beller of Pty-

a'kend liti
e*In: lus

9.
90,>·

ginyou

Senior Members Plan

To Go to State Meeting
Senior members of the Mich-

igan Society, Children of the
American Revolution are hold-

ing a State Board Meeting at the
Detroit Women's City Club on
Saturday, February 6, at 11 a.m.
State and national convention

plans will be outlined, after 
which luncheon will. be served.

Among the members attending
from Plymouth are Mrs. Robert
D. Willoughby, Mrs. Kenneth
Hulsing and Mrs. Harry N. Deyo.

Northville will be represented
by Mrs. C. J. *urkman, Mrs.
Claude A. Crusoe and Mrs.

George Zerbel.

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gates of
Hardenburg street announce the
birth of a son, Jack, Jr., in Ses-
sion's hospital, Northville, on
January 19. He weighed in at 9
pounds, 2 ounces.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Campbell
announce the birth of a daugh-
ten Helen Susan, born January
11 at Session's hospital, North-
ville. The baby weighed five
pounds, Live and one-half ounces
at birth.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Peterson

of 9421 Marlowe street are re-
ceiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter, Diane Helen
born at New Grace hospital, De-
troit on January 23 and weighing
seven pounds, 12 ounces.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Castiglione,
13740 Merriman road, Livonia,
are the proud parents of a son,
Joel Anthony born at Session's
hospital, NOI'thville, on January
16 and weighing six pounds 10
ounces.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcintosh
of 303 Elizabeth street have

named their new son born at
Session's hospital, Northville on
January 16, James Lee. He
weighed in at eight pounds, 12
ounces.

***

MI\_pnd Mrs. Quinton Garrett
of 44227 Shearer drive have
chosen Ronald Lee for the name
of their new son born at Ses-
sion's hospital, Northville on
January 24. Ronald Lee weighed
in at seven pounds, three ounces.

Practically the entire American
rice crop is grown in four states-
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and
Califorriia.

06 - C.A

Members of the Plymouth
Rotary club were told Friday
noon that the solution to juvenile
delinquency lies with a good
community music program. "Case
histories prove that when chil-
dren learn to play a musical in-
strument, they are practically
immune to waywardness and all
the worry and grief it brings to
parents," said Wayne Dunlap,
conductor of the Plymouth Sym-
phony orchestra and guest
speaker at the weekly Rotary
meeting.

Dunlap drew other examples to
point out the value of music to
a community. He stated that al-
ready the local Symphony
orchestra had attracted fine
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Mrs. Michael Schuster was soon to Plymouth. The couple meet on Wednesday, February 3
The rocks and trees have ears in

ho·itess at a, family gathering last were presented with a lovely at 1:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Russia. Children are taught t6

Saturday evening in the Schus- gift following a delicious dinner William Kreeger on Brownell report all that they heilr and

ter horne on Sheridan avenue served in the recreation room of street. know to the Gestapo. Many a
father has been sent to the mineshonoring Mr. Schuster on his the Reece home. 0 . .

. Thoge from Plymouth attend- reporting.
in Siberia by their own children's

birthday.
... Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing graduation exercises last

Miss Dorothy Sackelt, daughter Miller Ross, in their home on Thursday evening in Ann Arbor The average life of the

of Mrs. Clark Sackett, is now a West Ann Arbor road were Dr. for practical nurses, of which 12,000,000 slaves of Russia is said
WAVE and is stationed at the Michaela Gomez and Dr. Paul Thelrna Livingston was a mern- to be seven years after admit-
United States Naval Training Singer of the University of Mich- ben were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. lance, lives of Inisery and starva-
Station at Bainbridge, Maryland. igan. Wiedman, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford tion.

... Gram: Mr. and Mrs. Donald...

The Women's Society of Christ- Mrs. Herbert Finton of Palmer Packard and family: Mrs. Hugh
ian Service of the Newburg avenue with her son spent last Stahl and Mrs. Neil Bowen.
Methodist church will meet on Sunday with her grandson. .*.
Tuesday. February 2, at the New- Gerald Frisbie and family in
burg church hall. Potluck dinner Ypsilanti. They helped Mrs.
at 12:30 p.m. After the business Finton celebrate her birthday.
meeting a movie entitled '*The ...
American Negro in the Methodist Word has been received in
Church" will be shown. Everyone Plymouth of the death on Mon- Publi//ted every Thu riday at 271 8.is invited to attend. day morning of Mrs. Starr Her- ... Main Btreet. Plymbuth, Michig,n in

...

rick of lanta Barbara, California. Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brewer and
Michigan'I largest weekly new-

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan of Both Mr. and Mrs. Herrick were children, Pat and Phil, were the
paper plant.

White Lake will be hosts at £lin- for many years residents of Ply- Saturday evening dinner guests ne PLYMOUTH MAIL
ncr on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. mouth and will be well remern- of Mr. - and Mrs. Henry L. John- Telephones - Plymouth
Carl Hartwick and daughter, bered here. Burial was in Santa son of Maple avenue. 1/00 - 1601 - 1602
Mary Lou: Miss Elyse Conte; Mr. Barbara on Wednesday. ...
and Mrs. Floyd Burgett and Entered u Second Cl- Matter In

... Mrs. Walter Ebert, Mrs. Ed- the U. S. Pod Office at Plymouth.
f,mily; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Beyer and family, Mrs. Otto Saturday evening dinner guests ward Ebert, Mrs. August Ebert Michigan. under the Act of March

Beyer abd Miss Amelia Gay(le. of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bow- and Miss Ruby Drake, all of Ply- .
3.1879·

tne birthdays of Mr. Sullivan and ring of Bradner road were Mr. mouth, were the luncheon guestsWary Lon Hartwkk will be cele- and Mrs. Earl Boring and son, Tuesday of Mrs. Walter Sippei in Subscription Rates
brated. -

John of Milford; Mr. and Mrs. Detroit $100 per year in Plymouth
John Boring and son, Dale of  ...- $3.00 elsewhere

...

Craig Scott Brown, son of Mr.
Northville, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mrs. Arthur Helmer'of Maple

and Mrs. Lester Brown of Wayne Bowring and sons and Roger avenue celebrated her 81 birth- ,rERLING EATON. PubU,he

celekrated his first birthday on
Bowring of Plymouth. day on Monday, January 25. She

... rceived many lovely gifts, alsoSaturday. January 16. Present to
help him on this occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Barton Rogers of a birthday cake with ice cream.

...

is grandpafents, Mrs. Lloyd Plymouth were the Monday eve-
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Burt ning dinner guests of Mr. and Registration for all prospective

Leadbetter of Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs Miller Ross of West Ann
school will be held on February
newcomers for Ladywood high

Mrs. William Harris and children,
Mark and Gordon; Mr. and Mrs. Arbor road. 3 and 4 at the school.

Robert Feeback; Mr. and Mrs. r .
Raymond Finney; and his brother
Gary.-1

...

1 Miss Mary Lou Hartwick ar-
rived home from Alma college on
Monday to spend her mid-sernes-
ter vacation With her parents, Mr.
and Mrs i €Irl Hartwick of
Northville road. Her guest will be
Miss Elyse Conte of Athens,

LISTI,
.-

Why Take Chances
Visit GRAND'S
Optical Studio NOW! *I#
Poor vision Is a nandicap that
can easily endanger your life
and the lives of others. Head-
aches. occahionally blurred vi-
sion . . . are both signs that -1/J.ill
You may need glasses. Don't
take chances when you can so 
easily enjoy the assurance of the i01pollim-I
finest eye care, here. Come in 
for a thorough Optical examina- Illlllqppllllll
tion now. Get the right glasses -11/1.71.j-
if you need them I

467 FOREST
Plymouth

Plymouth at Farmington
Roads - Livonia

Kenyon G. Olds. son of Mrs.
Kenyon A. and the late "Doe"
Olds, is seriously ill in St.
Joseph's hospital, Ann Arbor,
where he is confine'd with rheu-
matic fever.

I suggest the Reds and Pinks in
our beloved land ask the

12,000,000 slaves or any of the
rest of the 85 per cent of the
common herd in Russia about

their Bill of Rights there.

F. W.Hamill

Northville, Michigan

LSToP?

LAST DAYS!

0*yni.illm,1 Ij

$5,000.00 October 1st of each year 1954 to 1956,
both inclusive.

$6,000.00 October 1st of each year 1957 to 1960,
both inclusive.

$7,000.00 October 1st of each year 1961 to 1966,
both inclusive.

$8,000.00 October 1st of each of the years 1967 & 1968

For the purpose of awarding the bonds, the interest
cost of each bid will be computed by determining, at the
rate or rates specified therein, the total dollar value of
all interest on the bonds from March 1, 1954 to their

maturity and deducting therefrom any premium. The
bonds will be awarded to the bidder whose bid on the

above computation produces the lowest interest cost to
the City. No proposal for the purchase of less than all of
the bonds or at a price less than their par value will be
considered.

The bonds are to be issued pursuant to the provisions
of Act 202, Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, as amended

(Section 8, Chapter V) for the purpose of funding part of
the principal amount of its at large assessment for the
construction of the Middle Rouge Parkway Interceptor
Drain in Wayne County, Michigan, and have been au-
thorized by resolution of the City Commission of the
City of Plymouth, adopted January 11,1954. The City is
authorized and required by law to levy upon all taxable
property in the City such ad valorem taxes as may be
necessary td -pay the bonds and interest thereon without
limitation as to rate or amount.

Both principal and interest will be payable at a bank
or trust company to be designated by the purchaser of
the bonds.

A certified or cashier's check in the amount of $1,-
940.00, drawn upon an incorporated bank or trust com-
pany, payable to the order of the City Treasurer of the
City of Plymouth must accompany each bid as a guaranty
of good faith on the part of the bidder, to be forfeited
as liquidated damages if such bid is accepted and the
bidder fails to take up and pay for the bonds. No interest
will be allowed on the good faith checks, and checks of

unsuccessful bidders will be promptly returned to each
bidder;s representative or by registered mail.

Greece.
...

Mrs. Lila Humphries has start-
ed her sewing classes on Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings in
her home on Pacific avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Wendland
and daughter, Wendy, and Mrs.
Ida Beyer of Auburn avenue
were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beer and
family in Birmingham.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Peniman Te/ephone 414

BARGAINS 6ALORE

MINERVA'S

Bids shall be conditioned upon the unqualified opinion
of Miller, Canfield, Paddock and Stone, anorneys of
Detroit, Michigan, approving the legality of the bonds.
The cost of such opinion and the cost of printing the
bonds shall be paid by the City. Bonds will be delivered
at Detroit, Michigan, or such other place as may be
agreed upon with the purchaser.

 The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
Envelopes containing the bids should be plainly mark-

ed "Proposal for Bonds."

and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton -Save While You Spend -We Give S-& H Green Stamps"
will be guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk

4 Harry Chri,tensen of Irving 857 Penniman - Opposite Post Office ... Phone 45
Dated: January 28, 1954

1 street at pinochle on Saturday , I -

i evening.                                                                                             -I , 1- - - . . - ..17 -7, I - .. -
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Sixth Graders Enjoy Week Flint to Honor
-3 t Winter Group Camp Volunteers Wh0

are six college students, Mrs. nelluilt nomes
Carpenter of Michigan State
Normal college, four senior girls The city of Flint will pay
from Madonna college and a boy tribute January 31 to the 7.800
from Michigan State college. volunteers in "Operation Tor-
Mea ls are prepared by the cafe- nado."
tena cook from the Bird school.

At 7:30 p.m. that day in the
- -' IMA auditorium, a program will

salute the painters, unskilled
Cherryhill NeWS carpenters, builders and trades-

men--all who worked in the giant
building bee.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hewer Among the many persons who
and family were Sunday evening will attend the prograrn which
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter will mark Flint's formal accept-
Wilkie. ance of a citation proclaiming

Mrs. Eleanor Buchner spent the community a 1953 "All
Saturday with her mother Mrs. American City" for its humani-
Russell Trowbridge who has re- tarian project on October 29 and
turned home from Beyer hospital 30 to rebuild homes for tornado
in Ypsilanti. pictims, will be Fred W. Cover-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle, dill, formerly of Plymouth and
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell and now of Redford Township. Mr.

Coverdill and his crew worked
Douglas were the Sunday even- on Unit 534 and contributed 80
ing guests of Mrs. Ruth Burrell man hours.
of I)etroit. The program will feature a

Unit I of the w.s,C,S. will summary of "Operation Tor.
serve a chicken supper to the

nado" illustrated with slides,
narrated by James A. Rush. The

Couples club f Ypsilanti this "All American" award is spon-
evening. sored by the National Municipal

Unit II of the W.S.C.S. will League and Look Magazine and
meet with Mrs. Wesley Kaiser is presented "in recognition of

progress achieved through intel-
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. ligent citizen action."

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Et'eedle

were the Saturday evening sup- Children have more need of
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- models than critics.

liam Schroder. -Joseph Joubert
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Know, Knows Me! , U.\
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CARL PETERSON

Richard Hudnut introduces

an Exciting New
Home Hair Coloring

EVERYONE SEEMS HAPPY abouti 1 he new int,rior of the Marquis Toll House,
popular ealing spot located at 335 North M ain street. Above Owner Norman Marquis
(right) receives the congratulations of one of his olde41 customers. Hilding Olson, sales
manager of Wall Wire Products company. as Mrs. Marquis looks on. Next Thuricay.
February 4. Marquis plans to celebrate the remodeling and re-naming of the Toll
House (formerly called Marquis Fine Foods) along with his seventh anniversary at

, the North Main street location. 5,

Pifty-eight sixth graders from '
the Bird and Smith schools are
getting a touch of outdoor school-
ing this week at the Cedar Lake
group camp near Chelsea. The
children left Monday morning
for the camp and will r31!U-n
tomorrow afternoon.

In the past the camp was held
in the spring, but this year the
schools decided to experiment
with making it a winter camp.
This way the children would be
able to partake in winter sports,
they reasoned.

While at the camp the children
are receiving instruction in con-
servation, in the place of their
regular school studies. They are
also gaining a feeling of inde-
pendence. Meal plans, helping
with the purchase of food, and
complefe handling of the money
was all left up to the students.
According to Mrs. Tanger, princi-
pal at Bird school, their plans
have worked out perfectly.

It is costing each child $8 to
attend the five-week camp. Five
dollars of this is paid by the par-
ents, while the children earned
the rest through their various

Iclass projects.

While at the group camp child-
ren receive excellent supervision.
Arnold Pylkas is camp director,

and teachers Miss Kathryn Bock

and Arthur Carpenter are serv-
ing as counselors. Assisting them

Post Office Offers Job Position
A Civil Service examination patrons of the Plymouth post of-

for permanent appointment in fice, the residence restlictions
the Plymouth post office to posi- are being lifted to permit any in-
tions as Fireman-Laborer was an- terested veterans to file for the

- nounced today by J. A. Connor, position, regardless of their resi-
Director af the Seventh United dence.
States Civil Service Region. Start- A written test is not required.
ing pay is $2970 per year with op- Applicants will be rated on the
portundty for advancement. Addi- amount and kind of qualifying-
tional compensation is provided experlbrieeshown in their appli-

' for night work and for authorized cations.
overtime. Full information and the neces-

Competition in this examina- sary forms may be -obtained, at
tion is restricted by law to per- the Plymouth post office, or at
sons entitled to veteran prefer- any post office, where this an-
ence. Applications from non- nouncement is posted.
veterans will not be accepted. Applications must be filed with

Inasmuch as insufficient ap- the Director. Seventh U. S. Civil
plications have been received Service Region, New Post Oftice
from veterans who are bona fide building, Chicago 7, Illin'·i-,and

must be received in that office

before the close of business

Business Women March 23, 1954.
-1

Hear Millard
At District Meet SINUS

A.i 1- turi¥, hilci= ims,1 4 s-
./ -4 ..W.•m*

An dddress by Attorney Gener-
4 • al Fi·*k *Nillard was the high-

light qf the winter district meet-
ing of the Business and Profes-
sional Women's club, Mrs. Agnes
Pauline. district two chairman,
presided at the meeting held at
the Warren Valley Golf and

Cpuntry Club on Monday.
The Farmington branch crt the

club,played host to the 95 per-
sonsgrom district two attending
the meeting. Representatives
came from 14 clubs in the dis-
triet.

Also attending were Dr. Fanny
Kenyon. state president of the
Busineis and Professional

Women'$ club: Clara Squires.
, state legislative chairman: and

Edith Potter, business editor of Sints sufferen go all out in Iher JOINthe club's state bulletin. proise of the wondrous relief from

Millard addressed tne mem- thes, tablets. Get a bottle todg*!

bers on equal r:ghts amend- MAD
ment. Pl for the state conven-

TRUMAC TABLETS
Cg- l*Ii#* l=. • D:treit 4, Illa

lion to held in May at the
AVAILABLE AT

Statler hotel in Detroit were dis-

cussed at the business meeting. *(
Attending from the Plymouth PETERSON'S

club were Bernice Crisp, Donna
Brunke. Doris Fisher, Florence DRUG STORE *E
Gabelman, Rose Hawthorne,

Dorothy Ritchie. Margaret Wil- 840 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
son. and Agnes Pauline. -Ill.-Ii-I- *1

JANUARY *f

E

We're tired of • "They've gotta go," says the boss!
looking at

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
r' i DOGS!

' MEN'i WEAR
SPECIAL VALUE RACK!

Over 50 Suits-values to $55 at only $29.95
Over 200 other suits-sizes 35 to 46 20% OFF

JACKETS-sizes 34 to 46-values to $25 NOW $8.95

RUMMAGE TABLE

Dogs of all types-mongrels and thoroughbreds!
They're all drastically reduced for fast sale-serve yollrself!
STETSON HATS-values to $15 Your Choice $6.95

BIG MEN wearing shirt sizes 17,1734, 18 & 20
LITTLE MEN wearing shirt sizes 134,14 & 144
We've got real values for you in Sport Shirts, Slacks
Hats, Suits, Jackets, Shoes & Belts!

THE
BOYS' WEAR

I JACKETS-sizes 4 8, 12, 14 & 16, values td $13.95 ......._......__ only $7.95
sizes 8, 18, 20 & 22, values to $24.95 .--_........... only $12.95

5 BOYS' ROBES-sizes 4 to 14 and 1 to 16-regular $9.95 ......, NOW $4.95
DRESS TROUSERS for husky boys--sizes 6 to 12, values to $6.95 30% OFF

:ONFUSION , ALL CORDUROYS for husky boys-values to $6.95 ....----+-_---30% OFF
CORDUROY TROUSERS-sizes 6 to 12, waist 26 to 30,

values to $7.50 ._ NOW 20% OFF
ARGAINS POLO SHIRTS, long sleeves, sizes 6 to 16, values to $2.95 ------ 30% OFF

SOX, one group-sizes 6 to 16, regular 39c & 49c ................... 4 pairs $1.00
ALL GLOVES & MITTENS-values to $2.75 ................_ Your Choice 98c

2 IOTS WINTER CAPS-sizes 644 to 744, $1.50 to $2.95 values -_---__-_-.__ 30% OFF
WINTER PAJAMAS, flannel & knit-sizes 6 to 18 .......$2.95 values $2.36

$3.95 values $2.95
:UN FLANNEL SHIRTS-sizes 6 thru 20-

 $1.95 values $1.50, $2.50 values $1.95, $2.95 values $2.39

ARE

DAYSI

:

..':12 9.31
.9

*-2.-»4\

>:··· 351

COME IN

SERVE

YOURSELF !

06*t -d,ut- TRU-TINT ... guaranteed to
give your hair a color that looks and glow,
like the color of bright, young hair

Here is a home hair eoloring you can trust. fur it
is the repult of 2 years' testing in the world-
famous Richard Hudnut Salon on Fifth Avenue.

TRU-TINT...5 WAYS BETTER

• Conditions hair. Doesn't dry or coarsen it. Tru-Tint leaves
hair softer, Bilkier.

• Git,es better coverage. Cover, each strand evenly 3, ith
lifelike, young color.

I Tru.Tint gires hair truer colon... with a sheen like that
of radiant, young hair.

I Tru-Tint is safe. Easy, even •89ier than a home permament.
Merely follow Richard Hudnut's foolproof direction
Saiet-Stop action •top. the coloring in 15 minutee.
No fear of over·tinting or over-1

I Tru-Ting is very econonticaL

EW:44.1«Ur 0591
-r-

F•••,16

THE IMPROVED HOME HAIR COLORING "t,--•- complete
THAT DEFIES DETECTION reet mat

-CRARD HODNUT MONEY-RACK GUARANTEE -CL  0,  retouches
It not thrilled ..4 sati,Red .·i,h Tra-lint,

aimply send empty package to Richard Hudnut
cul wur n.oney will Le relund¢4.

......rs *
I ./

£ n..=God* Speculs I
To introduceNEW RAHZ Bil

PEPSODENT A
TOOTH PASTE

white or chlorophyll 1

w.'11 -nd you... , IEL.o'!2 tube of NEW RA,ea

apping.

WASHABLE WOOL SHIRTS-regular $6.95 & $8.95 values ........_ $4.95
USE YOUR SOLID COLOR CORDUROY SHIRTS-sizes 6 through 20

CLEARANCE CHARGE ACCOUNT! FANCY CORDI[ROY SHIRTS, reg. $3.95, $4.95 & $5.95, NOW $2.95 & $3.50
Reg.$3.95 & $4.95 values $3.25 & $4.25

Or a 30-day layaway with SPORTING GOODS . .'GOSHA
itt-,1 1FINAL REDUCTIONS ... one-third down. GOLF SHOES-*only 3 pair-9D, 11 D, 12D-$12.95 value t 36.49

REVERSIBLE JACKET only one, small size-$25.50 value _„.--_$12.95 tg"

01
/-1

...5 -46 1 W.6 1

MTS All YOU 10: 1 

pipsoDENT i

< tooth paste D 
with

iPEPSODENT]
 tooth brush 
 AT REGULAR PRICE 

ONLY 3 MORE DAYS -

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JAN. 30 !

/ China e Glass , Gifts

• Lamps - . Pictures I Figurines

Your last opportunity to save on beautiful things

for your home... Odds and Ends. some one
ola kind at less than ongmal cost!

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at For-t

g1-USEOFGIFT5/

WOOL VESTS only two, small size-$7.65 value $3.95

LADIES' wooL SKI COAT, one size 20, $25.95 value ------_-_--__----;12.95
WOOL PLAID JAC-SHIRTS, one size 36, two size 40 & one 42

$10.93 value $5.49

JOHNSON HOCKEY SKATES, sizes 8 and 13, $15.95 values ----_--- $10.95
WOOL PLAID SHIRTS, one size 15, two size 17, $8.50 values ......._.$4.95
RED HEAD DUCK PANTS, two size 34, one size 38, $10.95 values --_-$&95
GIRL'S WHITE FIGURE SKATES, sizes 2, 3 & 4, $9.95 values _-------$5.95
CONVERSE BOOTS-rubber & rubber-leather combination, broken sizes

$7.95, $8.95 & $9.95 values _NOW $4.95. $5.50 & $5.15
MARTIN 20 OUTBOARD MOTOR (two & one-third H.P.) --

$133.25 value CASH PRICE $99.11

THERMO SOX-sizes 8 & 12, only three pair, a $3.95 value .-_-__S 1.95 pr.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON SKI EQUIPMENT, ARCHERY, HUNTING
COATS, DOWN FILLED COATS & WOOL BOOT SOX

/ DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

Plymouth

r,pln, -7 liC)/9 '
L.,e. .,I,wbo-F•11' 1

BABY NEEDS . .mtA .-- . 1 .. .

r- , c:n Y
BABY U)TION 1¤1&1New, Pur•-wh»' d ** Am 1 1,1
1, Prot.ch b/by ,
skin from irill•*4

Baby Powder ---_ 4Se k *Sc

Dextro-Mallow

1 -Lb. 740 - 2-Lb. St.07

Baker'i Liquid Milk -_----21c D,Vilbiu Electric I
Pablum .Cll 45< STEAM VAPORIZER |
S.M.A. Liquid 340

Goers Milb Complete $7 CA
with cord ' •Il//

EVE"-FLO mold. 8-0. 23, m--I---Ill--IJ

PETERSON'S DRUG STORE
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail

P.S. Beware of the DOGS..

some might bite!

,,

SATURDAY

are absolutely the

(TAIL) END!

(Sale closes Sat. night)

4

1I

f\
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WHY $12
EDITOR'S NOTE: In ans-•r to man, inquirt- I to tho buis el
th• minimum request of *72 gift to th ,*pim 1-dthe
campaign committee submitted this I: b n.inted
here so that our readers may bitter he :hough::bal
has g*ne into the planning of this immen- projoel

We are all very much aware of the critical need for a
hospital in this area. Those who have been here for
any length of time know of many cases pointing to this need
-we can truthfully say "desperate" need.

Those generous people in the community (and even
some outside of the community) who have taken memorials
in the St. Mary hospital are well enough aware of the prob-
lem to have contributed at least $960 each. They realize that
nickels and dimes will never build a 120-bed hospital, as
this one will- be.

9

2:Mary hospital, it is estimated, will cost $2,000,000. This
is a .staggering amount of money. But the plain, harsh fact
is ttilit we need this hospital, and we're going to have to sac-
rifictto get, it.

Mowever, the sacrifice will not be a great one. The folks
who Thust support this undertaking will be asked to become
a "builder" by giving less than 7 cents a day, or 50 cents a
week Their gift may be paid over a three-year period, and
will, amount to a minimum of $72, for which each will be
given a Builder's Certificate. This amount must be asked from
each family if tlie necessary monies are to be realized.

Industry has also been solicited. A major portion of the
fundo should come from this source. However, we must show

industry that we, the community, want this hospital, and we
are willing to do our share in building it.

The important consideration, though, is whether or not
we are willing to assume our share in building a hospital for
ourselves. Are we willing to give less than 7 cints a day to
achieve that peace of mind which comes from knowing that
close at hand is a modern hospital ready to serve itt the event
of an illness, emergency, or disaster?

The amount of $72 asked in every community, was de-
cided upon as a minimum because small donations w,ill never
add up to make enough for a hospital. This conclusion is
based on a study of community giving. There are very few
famtlies in the area who cannot afford less than 7 cents a

day. This amount will make it possible for a community hos-
pitat to become a reality and to serve us and future genera-
tions. We are certain that mdst people will recognize their
respbnsibility to their families, and to the community, and
will; be prepared to make this small sacrifice to meet an
urgent need.

No more than a few thousand dollars has ever been

raisdd here on a community appeal campaign where a specific
amount was not sought. We need two million dollars.

Remember, if you honestly cannot afford $72, your gift
is n(it refused. You are not being told what you have to give,
but rather you are reminded that the people of the area must

.St. Mly H
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Last reminder for the Polio
Mothers March tonight-if you
care to volunteer your services,
bring an empty quart jar, with
a ball or kerr metal ring to fit, be
at the Veterans' Memorial Home,
next to the high school, at 6:30
p.m. Thursday evening. Virginia
Bartel will be in charge. There
will be many mothers and even
fathers working on this worthy-·
effort. Everyone should leave
their pc)rchlight on this evening,
to signify a wish to donate to-
ward the cure of polio. Remem-

State Fellowship
Chairman Tells

Oi Study Grants
Members of the American As-

sociation of University Women
learned of the extensive research
done by the Study Grant holders
from foreign countries and by
the recipients of fellowships in
the United States when their
State Fellowship chairman, Mrs.
Jorgensen, addressed the group
at their January meeting. In 1953
the Michigan division alone rats-
ed $11,335 for Fellowships and
Study Grants. Mrs. Jorgenson
pointed out how international
goodwill was created not only by
the money given for studies, but
by the effort of individual

women in our communities to

acquaint - these endowed foreign
Students with our American

home life.
The meeting was held in the

home of Mrs. J. R. Witwer with
Mrs. William Sliger and Mrs. J.
M. Robinspn assisting the hostess.
Tea and koffee were poured by
Mrs. Walter Nichol and Mrs. C.
B. Lev,Ang. Sandwiches and
cookies were served.

Following the social period, a
short business meeting was held
by the president, Mrs. Austin
Pino..She stressed the import-
ance of the next social studies

group meeting, which will be
held February 5, at 10 a.m., also
in the home of Mrs. Witwer. At

this meeting Miss Ruth Bowen,
Supervisor of the Children's
Division of the State Department
of Public Welfare will talk on
placement of children in foster
homes. Members_jre asked to
call Mrs. Warren , Worth, chair-
man, for further information.

Plymouth Corners Group
To Attend Square Dance

Members of the Plymouth
Corners Society of the Children
of the American Revolution will

ber also that this will in all prob-i
ability be the most importaht
drive in the history of polio pre-
vention.

In conjunction with polio

drives, two deeply moving films
were shown at the last meeting
of the Auxiliary. Helen Hayes,
first lady of the stage, narrated
the first film. while Howard
Keel, popular stage, screen, and
radio singer was featured in the
second film. A total of $44.28 was
turned over to the local polio
drive. It was the final total real-
ized from the March of Dime
card party held redently.

Congratulations to Margaret
and Everard Clarke upon the
birth of a son.

It was heartening to see Grace
Burley at the last meeting, after
a siege of illness. Reminds us of
the phrase, "Can't keep a good
man down." New member, Shir-
ley Stribley also is feeling better
after a sojourn of illness.

Have you heard of Mary Jane
Schwartz' new project? It is uni-
que. Something new in the line of
constructively educational enter-
tainnnent. Curtis Crowell, a
Dearborn florist, is going to
demonstrate flower arrange-

ments for the home, Wednesday,
February 10, at the post home, at
8 p.m. Crowell is a graduate of
Michigan State college and has
worked Under Harry Miller,
Dearborn's largest florist. Cro-
well now owns his own florist
shop. He recently demonstrated
for the organization of the South-
eastern Michigan Florist Associa-
tion.

Valentine flpral arrangements
will be demonstrated as well as

arrangements befitting television
sets. He will use containers of
the types found in most homes.
Tickets are on sale at Linda Lee

Shop, and Bartel's and Hiede's
Greenhouses, Sarahs and LovLee
Beauty Shops, or call 1111-M12.
The date is Wednesday, February
10, post home at 8 p.m. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Do you have any white sheets
that you no longer can use?
Marion Luttermoser, cancer
chairman, reports that old sheet-
ing is badly needed at present in
the making of cancer dressings.
Take sheeting to Linda Lee Shop,
or to the Veterans' Memorial

Home, next to the high school.
Auxiliary members ma¥ idave
them at the post home. , f

Sunday afternoon, JabuAh€ 31
at 2 p.m. there will be a flag
presentation at the post home, see
relating article elsewhere in this
issue.

Gerry Olsen reports that ptans
are in the offering for a big
shindig called, "A Habo Hulla-
baloo" Details later!

Aleh in Service '

Robert Kimbrough

Second Lieutenant Robert J.
Kimbrough, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lee Kimbrough of 607
South Main street, Plymouth is
now taking an 11-week Basic In-
fantry Officers Course at

Columbus, Georgia. He is the
husband of Phyllis Ruth Kim-
brough and father of Richard
Earl Kimbrough of Camelia

Apartments, Columbus, Georgia.
The purpose of this course is to

provide training for newly com-
missioned officers who haue not
served with troops. It is designed
to thoroughly indoetrinate the of-
ficer with his responsibilities and
tasks as an Infantry unit com-
mander.

It is one of the 21 courses at
The Infantry School open to of-
ficers and enlisted men of the
Regular Army, Organized Re-
serve Corps, and National Guard.
Courses range from training re-
cruits to be parachutists to traih
ing regimental commanders and
general staff oifieers.

Second Lieutenant Kimbrough
graduated from Plymouth high
schobl in 1947 and completed his
freshman year in the University
of Michigan. Later he worked as
a sales manager and then r*turn-
ed to school in 1950. He received
his A.A. degree from Wentworth
Military Academy and' his
B.B.A. degree from the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1953. He was
also a member of the Delta

Sigma Pi, a professional business
froternity.,

Ronald Allgood

Private Fir@t Class Ronald All-
good, son d Mr, ,and Mrs. Rich-
ard Allgobd of 8456 Dakota
avenue has reently returned to
Fort Lewis; W.ashihgton after
spgnding a Arlough with his
familr· ,

While he wak ome he attend-

t

Girl Scout News 
Brownie Troop 7 entertained

their mothers at the home of Mrs.

Robert Diekman, leader. The new
girls received their pins and
membership pendants were
awarded Brownies who had been

in the troop a year. Mrs. John
Voss is co-leader. Judy Hardi-
man, reporter.

...

Troop 5 had as its guest on
Monday, January 25. Don Glover,
former Detroit Red Wing hockey
player.

Mr. Glover explained the

game to the girls and told of
many interesting experiences. A
knowledge of and appreciation
for various games is a part of the
requirements of the Winter

Sports Badge. Mrs. H. D. Jen-
sen, Mrs. William Congdon and
Mrs. J. R. Witwer are co-leaders.

*

Attending the dinner and an-
nual meeting at Livonia were
two Plymouth Scouts and their
leaders. Mrs. Lance Wright of
Troop 2 was accompanied by
Fairie Sprague and Mrs. J. R.
Witwer by Kerstie Schipper re-
presenting Troop 5.

.**

Newly-elected to the Plymouth
Girl Scout Council at its annual

meeting January 18 were:
Deputy commissioner - Mrs.

John Lodge.
Program chairman -Mrs. Clif-

ton Tillotson.

Organization chairrnan - Mrs.
Joseph West.

Secretary-Mrs. Mel Troyer
Nominating chairman - Mrs.

Norman Atchinson.

Mrs. E. J. Readman, Commis-
sioner, stated that in applying
for a renewal of the local char-
ten she is happy to be able to re-
port steady progress in the
growth and quality of the pro-
gram offered Plymouth Girls.
She expressed the hope that 1954
will see opportunities for even
more girls to become Scouts.
Leadership training will be avail-
able to any women interested in
the spring.

***

Troop 22 held an election of of-
ficers at their January 25th
meuting. Elected wer¢ president,
Linda Mishler; vice president,
Sharon Neal; secretary, Cynthia
Couture and treasulter, Margo
Hall. The leaders of the troop are
Mrs. Gerald Hosier anri Mrg

Fred Berry.

Dr. Tewes Opens
Second Series

Dr. Helen McCall Tewes of the

University of Michigan Extension
Service will open her second
series of lectures next week

under the sponsorship of the
Northville Co-operative Play
Group, These lectures, like her
former series, will deal with the
pre-school child.

The first of these, scheduled
for 8 p.m. Monday, February 1,
at the Northville Presbyterian
church, will cover "What to Tell
Your Child About Sex?" The

lecture will be accompanied by a
film, "Human Beginnings."

On March 1, Dr. Tewes will
discuss "Specific Problems of
Childhood" and will show the

movie "Children's Emotions."

The lecture on April 5 will deal
with "Right, Respect and Respon-
sibility of the Family." This will
be accompanied by the film
"Roots of Happiness."

The public is invited to attend
these lectures as well as the

Open House to be held in the

church on Friday, February 5,
from 9 a.m. to 1130 a. m. Interest-

ed parents should bring their

pre-school children as well.
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Ladywood Mother• Club n 6
To Meet Monday Night N

There will be a meeting of the . 1
Ladywood Mother's club on Mon- .
day evening, February 1 at 8
p.m. Plans will be completed for
the card party which will be held ,
on Monday evening, February 22.

The Rosedale School of Dane-
ing will present a short program.
Pupils of Sister Amabilis will
participate in the following:

Quartette composed of Ruth
Ryan, Jacqueline Ethier, Antoin-
ette Bondie and Katherine Fee-
han. Piano solos by Sharon Buck-
land, Jane Ann Pierce, Mary
Ellen Crusoe and Faye Lyke.
Vocal solos will be given by
Catherine Laskowski and Pat-
ricia Kaltenbath.

Mayor Hubbard to Speak 1
At Meeting in Wayne

The first annual membership ,
meeting of the Gar-Wood Em•
ployees Federal Credit Union
will be held on Sunday, January
31, at 4 p.m. in the State theatre
at WayAe. Guest speaker for the
Event wi11 be Mayor Orville Hub-
bard,_-9Dearborn. Robert Vez-
zosi, of- the Ford Credit Union,
will also be a guest.

The family is invited to attend
the event. Refreshments will be
served.

Man

d Have 
)ur "DOGS"!
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be *ked for a certain amount of money if we are to raise be entertained by the John Paul
the necessary amount. And it would be grossly unfair to those Jones Society of Detrnit at a
who. have really made a sacrifice to make the minimum gift uare dance on Friday. January. The dance will be held at the
if lekser amounts were accepted. Newberry House on Jefferson

avenue, Detroit.
Please consider the important facts: we need a hospital Dancing will start at 7:30 and

badly; we are being asked to give less than seven cents a day will continue until 1**rn.
to make the hospital a reality.

Patterns
Tickets are en sale for the ed several * basketball games in

Valentine dance, Saturday, which his brothet, Max partici-
February 13, at 9 p.m. Several pated. '. ' 71.

members of the post have tickets Pfc. Allgbod"'graduated from .:r-2,1•no?
to sell, as does the Linda - Lee Bentley 'hi<413 *hobl in 1951 and 4...' ,-"0' .J
Shop. You may alsb -ptione entered tHe serdke in 1953. He 1,-,1**':IlllliicppfilflND IT
1553-W. Don .Korte affM- -his received his basic training at 41T11 OilWANT ADS
orchestra will play for dancing. Fort Knobc, Rep}ucky.

What is the matter with all the

Grange members who were con-

spicious by their absence from
the Grange dance on Saturday
night? There was a very nice con-
genial crowd there and they en-
joyed the evening -very much.
There will be another dance on

February 20. so mark that on
' your ehlendar.

The attendance at Grange on
January 21 was pretty good con-

, sidering the . cold night and so
* many are ill.

The next Grange meeting will
be on February 4. There will be

1 a potlwek supper as usual.
i

Miss Sylvia Remy was honor-
ed af a miscellaneous bridal

Grange Gleanings

February 6 is the date for the

next card patty. Milly -Rienas is
chairman. i

Monday evening. February 8,
will be Lily clob night with Mrs.
Brodie, Bertha Tiff in and the
Vealeys as the committee, so

come and bring your friends.
Also bring sandwiches or cake
and your own table service.

Tuesday eveniAS, February 9,
will be the Pomona meeting at
Stoney Creek hall with the
degree exemplifying the fifth
degree or degree of. Pomona.
Those of our new members who

were obligated at our Pomona
meeting here are especially in-
vited to attend and receive the

degree in form which is very
lovely.

JANUARY

CLEARANCE

.

78 inches Tali:3.- i

 you can-shampoo herTgolde-f hait;
lust the way you do-your own with

RE-81•**00
• She has big, beautiful blue eye•}th• open

and close!

• She'§ dressed in her own hootes/igown an,1 ,
panties!

• She comes with 3 Vogue patterns,O you eal
make her a nightgown, dress and coat!

• You also get full instructiono on how lo
shampoo her hair-and youn-with La,tre•
Creme. the Shamp09 of4 out.Rf-Rtop_Holly.

showet on Sunday. January 17. Will any member who knows , Wood stars I -

in the home of Mrs. George of our members who are in the Last 3 Days ... . Sale Ends Saturday, January 30 ! t¢22 CTreAASS:&=. wI ©U[ Soulgif h= 1 - SHE'S WORTH $3.50:.but herest hoW'  '
becomp the bride of Dale Bower- Ernest Vealey, at 1852-R and re-
man on February 5. port it' 200 PAIR  you can get her foronly. «;1.009 WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

1
£-Ill'.-I-Il-

1 I

. I ... -1
9 6 66 WAFPS F 'k2>.43

WOMEN'S SHOES

. PER FOOT

ONE
GROUP MEN'S SHOES

NOW s5.95

--

today and get Lootre·Creme Sh@@el
amou, Cream Form or the new totio. I

SHOES AND Good [ail the Lustre-Creme carton. . the j-
the collar 01 the lotion bottle ...04

9. • and your name and addr- 4

SLIPPERS Selection h "STARLET" DOLL '

P. 0. Box 427 A

N.w rk 46, N. Y.

ODD 9.00 OFFEt GOOD NE lIMITED TIME OE¥1 
LOT

PER FOOT
loday end 0- fof Yow _Sto,lit Del
right away! '

Come m

Form. M

label, or
O-doU•

LIVE BETTE FR 20[2 2- ESS

..

I What are WAEDS? drags, sickroom *ap-
They are unfortunate pliel er other items
folks, "Without A Fam- yoe'd natur*lly **pect tp

i ily Drug Store." But and i. Al--d ....1
-1 the condition cla be A.d we hope. N. tbal 10 70-OFF-iii-Regular-Stock1corrected-and right yoe *ill bling - yout
1 quickly, too. ¥e invite Dotter'* Pt"€*1'tiom'
i# all WAFDS te ture to for culablal=I4*I4
4 this fine phirmacy for by ow .....

, PHONE PLY. 390 :m
ALL SALES FINAL • NO EXCHANGES • NO REFUNDS

1L -6 WILLOUGHBY BROS.
WALK - OVER SHOE STORE

E .

322 S. Main Plymout . Phone 429
......../.."I'll.....43'61"0*,Al " 8-4.'WL".4-a

1
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| SOCIAL NOTES m4 . ...

Mrs. Miller Ross will be the
luncheon guest today, Thursday,
of Dr. Michaela Gomez in Ann

Arbor. Later today Dr. Gomez
will leave for New York enroute
to her home in Cuba. She is one
of the group of foreign students
attending the University of Mich-
igan who has frequently visited
in Plymouth.

...

Sunday guests in the Archie
Herrick and Howard Bowring
homes on Bradner road were

Miss Georgia Daly and Mrs.
Mary Hendricks of Detroit; and
Mr. and Mrs. Peters of Pontiac. ,

Kenneth Hulsing of Church
street spent last week in New
York City where he attended the
Boat Show and also witnessed

General Motor's "Motorama" at

the Waldorf Astoria.
..*

Mrs. Donald Melow will enter-

tain at bridge Friday evening in
her home on Spring street. ,
Guests will include Miss Sarah ../L
Gayde, Miss Elsie Melow, Mrs. ,/ 4-
Leslie Evans, Mrs. George Brit- f
cher, Mrs. Carl Hartwick. Miss ..9
Hildur Carlson, - Mrs. Walter / -
Packer and Mrs. T. L. Sullivan.

...

·0'·*" i tif
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TWO OF JOHN ROGIN'S first customers

Thursday were Mayor Russell M. Diane a nd City Man

right receiving a purchase from Rogin. The Penniman
mer C. F. Smith store which Rogin manag ed. He startec
employee of Dave Galin in the Purity Market in 1932. 1

opening in the newly redecorated store.

tpression ? Impossible !
Plymouth Kiwanians were told Tuesday evening that "eco-

noinic depresslin in the United States is- impossible" by Defroil
Sales Consultant Sieve Conroy. formerly sales manager of
Widlys Motors in Toledo.

Conroy told fhe service club thal the only depression we
can now experience of any great scope is psychological. -1954
offers the greatest prospects for selling and making money of
an, year in our history," he said. He pointed out ihal people
today are smarter (80% more high school graduates than in
1940): they desire more and better products: they have more
off-work time in which io spend: and *hal today people live
longer and therefore have many more years in which lo spend.
Conroy concluded his talk by saying ihat our country is built
on an economy of spending and *hai this buying and selling
atmosphere must be promoted lest we "save ourselves into
bankruptcy"!

Program Chairman Harry Larsen introduced Conroy to the
gr.up-

7 * .................1-7777771TrrrTF-TTITI

at the opening of his Penniman Market last
ager At Glassford. shown at
Market is located in the for-

I in the grocery business as an

Rogin held a three-day grand

Woman's Club
To Hold Dance

At Country Club
Soft lights and music will set

the mood for the Gentlemen's

Night event, which is being
planned ' by the Plymouth
Woman's club. The semilformal
dance will be held on Friday,
February 5. from 9.30 to 1:30 a.m.
at the Western Golf and Country
club.

Sitting on the committee,

which is planning the dance, are
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, Mrs. Wal-
ter Beglinger and Mrs. David

, Wood. Coupled with the dance
J they have arranged to have •

 to the dancers.
mid-night buffet supper served

Hostesses for the affair will b€

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. Mrs
Wendell Lent, Mrs. John Hender·
son, Mrs. Edwin Schrader, Mrs
Elvin Taylor, Mrs. Russell Daane

Mrs. Hugh Law and Mrs. William
Koch.

Reservations for the dance

must be made by Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 2. This may be done by
phoning Mrs. Beglinger at 1749,
Mrs. Hulsing at 1596 or Mrs.
Wood at 1205-R. Members are

• urged to bring guests.

You may be whatever you re-
solve to be-determine to be

something in the world, and you
will be something.

-Joel Hawes

A ft)

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
of Blunk street will spend Satur-
day with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
'Walton in their new home in
Franklin Village.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of
Clemons drive attended the

March of Dimes dance at Bentley
high school last Friday evening.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson,

Jr. and daughter were dinner
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Dayton and family of
Deer street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of
Warren road spent last Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Irving Tillot-
son in Milford.

...

The Riverside Child Study
club entertained their husbands

at dinner last Saturday evening
at Black's White House in North-
ville.

...

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Miller Ross were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Phillips at a
smorgasbord dinner at Coventry
Baptist church in Detroit.

...

0 . . .

Mrs. Helen Stopher of Detroit
spent a week with' Mri Blanche
Johnson on Church street en-

route to California *lifire she
will spend the winter,months.

Mrs. Della Bingham returned
by plane last Saturday to het
home on Five Mile road, after
spending the past four weeks
with her son-in-law and daugh-
ten Mr. and Mrs. Doniel Patter-
son in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.

...

John Darrell Robertson, six
t year old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert L Robertson of Hart-

; sough avenue, returned to his
1 home last Friday after being

confined to University hospital,
, Ann Arbor for the past month.

John will undergo a series of
treatments at his home during
the next 30 days after which he

 will return to the hospital for
' further diagnosis and ,*reatment.

Mrs. LeRoy Jewell entertained
her 500 club last Saturday eve-

ning in her hpme on West Ann
Arbor roa*5*tiending were Mr.
and Mrs. Parry Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr. and Mrs.
William Michaels, Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
George Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Blunk and Mrs. Mabel
Blunk.

.*.

The ladies Rosary Society of
Our Lady of Good Counsel

church will hold their annual

tea on Wednesday, February 3.
This occasion will enable new-

corners to meet and become

better acquainted with the mem-
bers and activities of the Soci-
ety. Miss Sarah Lickly will show
films on her trip to Europe and
Africa.

Carl and Carol Glass, twin
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Glass of Holbrook avenue will

celebrate their eighth birthday by
having a birthday cake for their
classrnates at Starkweather

school this week.
...

Mrs. George Cramer entertain-
ed the members of the old Circle
2 of the First Presbyterian
church, at a potluek dinner and
social afternoon on Wednesday
in her home on North Harvey
street.

I.*

Guestiof Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Anderson at a dinner party last
Saturday evening in their home
on Dewey street were Mr. and
Mrs. James Deeg and family of
Dearborn; Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Bakewell of Adrian and NU. and
Mrs. Kenneth Anderson of Ply-
mouth.

...

Mrs. Cass Kershaw was host-
ess at a luncheon on Tuesday
afternoon in her home on Wayne
road honoring her mother, Mrs.
George Urquhart on her birth-
day. Guests included Mrs. Harry
'Brown, Mrs. William Hartmann,
Mrs. George Cramer, Mrs. Mar-
tha Heft, Mrs. Melvin Gutherie,
Mrs. Louis'Litzenberg, Mrs..John
Campb'ill and Mrs. Henry Walch.

. .L
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A PIECE OF MICHIGAN'S
HISTORY is seen in the log
cabin on ihe Edward C.
Hough farm on West Warren
road in Canion township. The
log cabin was the first recog-
nized centennial farm in this
area. The land was settled by
Ira Marshall Hough. grand-
father of Edward Hough.
around 1825. The plague.
shown here. was placed on
the log cabin in 1940. and
tells the story of the pioneer.
The original cabin was de-
stroyed in 1835, but members
of ihe second generation
ereeted its replica on the
same site in 1904. Edward

Hough is the vice-president
and treasurer of the Daisy
Manufacturing company.

The city man was jogging on
toward the summer boarding- /1
house in a rickety old taxi. The Z' b..
driver was glum and far from 1 EFFECTIVE FRIDAY 9 A.M.
entertaining and the city man .+3'felt rather lonely. THRU SATURDAY at 6 P.M.

*'Fine field over there," he ven-
tured, after a long silence. FINAL REDUCTIONS TAKEN

"Fine," grunted the d river.
"Who owns it?"

"Old man Bitt.":·
ON "DOG" SALE MERCHANDISE !

"Old man Bitt, ' ch? Who are
SEE PAGE 6

those children stacking up .hay?"
"Old man Bitt's boys-"

"And what is his idea in having
them out there in the field such DAVIS & LENT
a hot day?" "Where You Money's Well Spent"

"Wal, I reckon he thinks every
little Bitt helps, stranger. Any-, 336 S. Main St. Plymouth

thing else you want to know?" T
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RASSERS-BY

LUBBER BELTING ...0• strips 01 wide canvas make e»
cement covering ever runways leading to hoghouse. Two rows of
berting or strips should be nalled at the top. In order that one row
wiI] cover the slits of the other row, as shown in accompanying

* Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Toles of

They say the Chinese had Ypsilanti and Mrs. Harvey Deth-
crossword puzzles 3,000 years off and family of
ago. No wonder they are slant- the Sunday visiti
eyed. Mrs. J. M. Swegles of Ford road. 4

¥¥

4,1 the way of saying_ "thank you for your
fine response to our Grand Opening

1

GAS oR OIL y
TAKE.YOUR CHOICE!

L-
1 1

1,7

a I

W YOU ARE WAITING FOR GASYou can install the famous \|
Winkler LP Low Pressure Oil 0-*

Burner NOW and en,oy all the bene-
fiti of automatic oil heat at its be:t-

and st a pnce vou can afford Then.

,hen gas becomes available, de LP
Burner can be converted to the Econo-

Power Gas Burner with a minimum

of fuss and delay
W YOU HAVE A GAS PERMIT: The

Econo-Power Gas Conversion unit

olier, the latest developments in gas

burners It reduces heating costs by
',urning gas under controlled air pres-

ICON.

GAS

BURNERS

sure. It provides a constant fuel-air
mixture that permits dependable, eco-

nomical operation.

The possibility of a fuel shortage need
not bother you if you install the
Winkler burner for either gai or oil. It

can be converted from one type of fuel

to the other iga matter of a few hourm.
- how lim.

NOW

here arcr more...

00£

FINE QUALITY MEATS
U. S. Choice U. S. Choice

ROUND POT

STEAK ROAST
Blade

LB. Cut
LB.

Phone today for Free Hooling Survey . .-. s,

il will cost to have autome«c hoot-

Pure Granulated

SUGAR5 2, 39 
WINKLER

ICONO-POWER GAS U.LOW PRESSURE

CONVERSION BURNER OR
OIL BURNER

OTWELL HEATING
Your WINKLER Dealer

r
Ala

Improve Your Finances FAST

, Through Classified Ads

No need to let lack of

..

Campbell' s

Pork& Beans
No. 1 Can

2 for 23'

Kraft

SALAD

DRESSING

QL * 49'

,

ready cash keep you wait-
ing for the things you want
TODAY. Make extra money
jiffy-quick by letting Clas-

sified ads dispose of things
you're not using.

That's the smart, speedy
way to get things you need
for things you don't need

' And want ads are so easy
to place ! A phone call to
' 90, does it!

FREE ...
With the purchase of 1-lb. car-
ton of creamed or oid fashion-

ed cottage cheese

1 Box oi

Mary Jane

Baked Beans or Salad

BREAD

CL 17, ng· 10'

Cloverdale Super Value CADDAT<

ICE CREAM
Hall £Oc
Gallon W /

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS! Birds Eye

{ PLYMOUTH CHICKEN PIE

L DAY or NIGHT PENNIMAN MARKET Heal & Serve

'820 Penniman Pllinouth -4 Tackag, 39
265 W. Ann Arbor Road near ulley Rd. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL In former C. F. Smith store L J(MIN ROGIN, Owner .U ,

-                                                                                             r
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Northville Man Ovk Chorus Calls <MIA I •nTE•  For Dedication B Readies Plans I Allen. P.T.A. Elects Officers  ,
Hurt in Mishap

Thomas Ramstead, 32, North-
ville, suffered minor injuries
when his car collided with

another at Starkweather and

Farmer streets at 5,05 p.m. Tues-
day.

Police said that Ramstead was

driving east on Farmer and pull-
ed in front of a car being driven
south on Starkweather by
Thomas Charles Davis, Livonia.
Ramstead was thrown from his,

car as the car was spun around
in the street. Taken to a local

doctor by police. the Northville
man was treated for facial cuts

and bruises.

Both men were given a court
summons and w ill appear before
Judge Nandino Perlongo to de-
termine if either was negligent.
1 -

-11 ONE I

SUM

.ACI
Sizes 36

Values

to $13.50

SEE P,

DAVIS
"Where Your Mor

336 S. Main St.

ENROLL NOW !
SPECIAL TERM PRICES

For Beginners!

CALL LIV. 2463

e Ballet •Tap I

' Teenage and Adults

forming. Also advance

LOVETT SCHOOIL
29070 Plymouth Rd.,

For More Members

Rehearsals for the presentation
of Brahms' "Requiem" which will
be performed by the Plymouth
Symphony orchestra and the
Civic Chorus continue every

Monday evening from 7:30 to 9
P.m.

The "Requiem" will be pre-
sented on, April 25, in the Plym-
outh high Ischool gymnasium, and
will mark the sixth concert in

the current symphonic series.
Fred C. Nelson, director of the

Civic Chorus, is urging all for-
mer members of the group and
anyone else interested in taking
part in the presentation to join
the chorus.

It ks not in mortals to command
success, but we will do more, we
Will deserve it.

1

RACK

MER

CETS
to 44

$695
4GE 7

& LENT
key's Well Spent"

Plymouth

Acrobatic e Baton

Ballroom classes now

d and private classes.

of the DANCE
east of Middlebelt

15 TRUCKS -"The Fleet That Service Built"
IS READY DAY OR NIGHT TO MEET YOUR EVERY

PLUMBING AND HEATING EMERGENCY!
Authorized TIMKEN HEAT Sales and Service

+ PET PEEVE

Mrs. Beman G. Neubeck has
returned to her home on West
Ann Arbor road after spending
a week with relatives in Ohio.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher

of Lakeland court were the Sat-
urday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Baker of Dearborn.

...

Charles Ikomis of Arkansas,
Kansas, a former Plymouth resi-
dent, spent from Monday until
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Pint of Schoolcraft road.

...

William Patterson, of Glasgow,
Scotland, a representative from
the Burrough's Corporation,
Scotland Plant, was the weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Shirey of Ann Arbor road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson of
Sunfield, formerly of Plymouth,
were Sunday visitors in the
Harvey Rotarious home on

Union street.
...

Mrs. Paul Wiedman was host-

ess Tuesday, in her home on
North Territorial road, to the
members of her Mayflower

bridge club.
...

Mrs. Beverly Smith returned
to her home in Florida, Sunday,
after spending the past two
weeks in Plymouth.

The Study Club met Wednes-
day, January 2 I at the home of
Mrs. Carl Caplin on Joy road.
The evening was spent making
stuffed toys for the Lapeer
Children's home. Plans were

made for a guest card party to be
held in February with Mrs. John
Meade and Mrs. Carl Finney as
co-hostesses.

Mrs. Avery Ferguson continues
to be ill at her home on Gordon

street.

RING THE

S

OfAUen School
A nine-member committee is

completing plans for the formal
dedication on Sunday, February
7 of the Edna M. Allen element-

ary school, the half million del-
laI' structure which opened its
doors last fall oM Hatggerty road.

The public ceremony held in
the school auditorium is expected
le draw hundreds of guests. It
starts at 4 p.m. preceded by a
public inspection of the building
at 3 0'clock.

Honored guest at the occasion
will be Miss Edna M. Allen, who
served as a teacher and principal
in the Plymouth school system
for 32 years. Still a resident of
Plymouth, Miss Allen retired
from teaching in 1950 after join-

4 ing the Plymouth faculty in 1918.
On the dedication planning

committee are Superintendent
Russell Isbister, Allen Principal
ponald Rank, Miss Lucille Fink-
binder, Mrs. Donald Sutherland,
Melvin Blunk, James Gallimore,
Mrs. Helen Stevens, Miss Ger-
trude Fiegel and Miss Margaret
Dunning.

Others serving on committees
include the Plymouth board of
education, officers of the Allen
school P.'ILA. and teachers at
Allen school.

Ex-Servicemen's Club

The Ex-Servicemen's club and

I ladies' auxiliary will hold their
' regular dinner meeting on Mon-

day ,February 1, at 6:30 p.m. in
the Veterans' Memorial home.

The friends of Mrs. Ray Gro-
omer will -be pleased to learn
that she is much improved in the
la st few weeks.

Lee Sackett is some better but
is still confined at home.

Two Quakers were having an
argument and one considered the
other was speaking falsely. This
is how he reproved him:

"Friend Thomas I will not call

thee by any bad name but if the
mayor were to ask me who was
the greatest liar in the town I
would hasten to thee and say:
'Thomas, I think the mayor
would greatly desireth to speak
with thee".

N:ever tell your resolution be

t*ehahd.
,r-t-

4 r
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A Parent-Teacher association r

in the Edna M. Allen elementary
school had its inaugural meeting
Tuesday night at which officer;
Were elected and a constitution
was adopted.

Harold Fischer, 40875 Plym-
outh road, was elected president
of the grouo bythe 190 members
present. Other officers elected
were Mrs. Robert Soth, vice-
president; Mrs. James Sponseller,
second ·vice-president; Mrs.

Bernard Kot, secretary; and Mrs.
Howard Schryer, treasurer.

Superintendent Russell Isbister
and school board President

James Gallimore were guest

speakers. They greeted the char-
ter members and complimented
them for their efforts in estab-

lishing the new organization. The
organization officially became a
P.T.A. when the constitution was

adopted.

Installing the new off;cers in a
brief ceremony was Mrs. Wilbert
West, assistant director of dis-
tricts one and two of the state
P.T.A.

A lunch of coffee. tea and

cookies was served following the
meeting.

Where children are, there is .
the golden age.

-Novalis

FISH SUPPER
By

Knights of Pythias,
Thursday evening,

February 4th
I.O.O.F. Hall

Elizabeth St.

5:00 - 7:00 o'clock

$1.50

r. 9-Zi 4 1.017

*4

.C '9€A.,

Albert Williams, a freshman
at Alma college, is spending his
mid-semester vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Williams of Northville road.

...

Members of the ,Christian En-
deavor of the General Baptist
church and their friends, enjoyed
an evening of skating at the
Riverside Arena last week.

1,

Women ati much better than ele-

phants and the sooner we men face,
up to the fact. the easier our lives
are going to be.

Sometime, back before Christ

mas. I used the "Christmas Shop-
ping" dodge to slip over to the
Wiversity for a big basketball

game. I got caught sneaking In
with only a weather-beaten admi-
don stub tn my possession-

She goes on and on about the

deceit that Uves to the hearts of

men.

So 1 did It. 1 promised to take

her to one of the big games be-

fore the *se of the season. The
ice was thawed. but yet unbroken,

so I included • pre-lam• dinner
at the most exclusive restaurant

in town. Victory was won

But. Ume passes on, as It always
does. Work, business appointments.

lack of funds. myriads of obstacles
have kept me. as yet. trom tul-
alling that promise.

For. 1 get It thrown up to me
with the jugar for my morning
coffee. 1 :61 it every time I turn
the paper to the *port pages. or
I and the paper turned to the sports
Iection every time she ha?ds it to
me. "Remember. now .0-

It'. alway, been said that the
elephant years later will instantly
recognize an Individual connected
with an unpleasant incident Wo-

man has it aU over Mr. Pachy-
derm in that she'l reminded of

things without going through the
process of association. Maybe she
lon't actually reminded-:he just
never forgeti

It hai me In a very bad w,1.
Someday I mal really get in hot

water Ind promise hor 4 fu coat
or a new automobile.

.

.

The real martyr never has
time to enjoy the honor.

Public is

·t .sfe

-LUMBING--_*-41iATIN; ck
LICENSED · MAS 1* · PLUMaE»». f

invited

'll' .

PITTSBURGH Architectwat
Enamel

11 1 U. I d I

* Stays White
 Brushes Easily
) Dries Overnight
* Cleans Easily
The quality of Pittsburgh Archi.
tecrural Enamel cannot be
matched for interior woodwork

, and trim. Both Rubbed Effect and
Glass give beautiful *nish . . .
won't yellow with time and
repeated washing.

HOLLAWAY'S t

Wallpaper & Paint Store
263 Union Phone 28

- 1

e

IN THIS NATIONAL

UM'
4 1

79 Now you don't have to pay up to3192:
...

for this healthful button-tufted
·

1.

EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS

' Now only # i
MATCHING

BOX SPRING

SAME LOW

RING THE 

L

FOES¥JAAA
TAKE

' il

1

[61311 ,
3

$8.81

1.ADI

"Posture =IBsd

FULL OR

TWIN SIZE

OIL - GAS or COAL BURNER SRVICE L 1 MALE HEW

D JOHN M. CAMPBELL, Inc.
Call - farn-I
Wonderful opprtul
m. "y NO =Per

r,qu,r•d Perm=,01
MCNUS COMPA

Licensed Master Plumber-Licensed Unlimited Heating Engineers

38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PHONE DAYS PLY. 1504 PHONE NIGHTS, SUNDAYS & HOUDAYS LIVONIA 2073

.- f A - 3 

*A Nickel

And Two Pennies

Sale starts today
and continues for a limited time onlyl

Only once-in-a-lifetime do you have a chance like this to
share in such tremendous savings! SERTA p12nned monthS
ahead for their 25TH ANNIVERSARY SALE, design-

Th: 1.1-1 50 you/ ing a mattress with the firmer support doctors recom-
GUARANTEE mend-at a drastically reduced price. Compare its fea-

tures with other button-tufted mattresses that carry price

\21 -sed by f••Ity rn•. t,Ap *10·1„6 1>0 tags even twice as high! Thon buy her. now ond ..v.  workma-hip MA* * as nover b•for•1
O, con'lruclio•. '*dlyll*(W

1.

,1

1 Vrade.modi All thise expensive fectures Included  1

A Day ov.r coven give firm, healthful support to :
1. Heavy-weight. 10.-warin, 4. Hundred, of railient coill

every part of back.

2. Luxuriously-:Dick cotton f.lt , Matching Box Spring built ,uphoistery-button-tofted.

in mattress gives scientifically-
with same number of coils -111 Bring S. Extra-heavy insulation with correct support and comfort.

wire mesh "Permalator" pre-
vents individual "coil fc¢17 pro-, 6. Made by SERTA-makers of :
longs mattress lif, -PERFECT SLEEPER" MATT,8,6,

St. Mary Hospital BETTER HOME i
42

FURNITURE and APPLIANCES Your Way ! 1 450 Forest Ave. Plymouth Phone 160

. OPEN THURSDAY & FRmAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M. "-

7--·- it _

ff li
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LOOKING OVER ONE OF PLYMOUT H'S HISTORICAL SITES. the rock and

plague al Mill and North Main street is George Gorney of Walled Lake. The rock is
placed al the site of ihe Plymouth Plank road which waa chartered on March 5. 1850.
Her• dood toll gate No. 4. which operated from 1851 to 1872. The marker was placed
on the site b¥ the Sarah Ann Cochrane C hapier of the Daughters of the American

, Revolution in 1941.

Success in life is a matter not

so much of talent or opportunity
as of concentration and perserv- Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues
erance. -CIaude Wm. Wendte

*

FIER GEIS· JOB . . . Concern
MiHer, 21, of Portland, Ore.
thanks tiout she didn't catch for
Blm outract. Photo, posed her
-th 81' and maile 'c•Ut 1 -V
Dic-e / P.Per•

The automobile people- figure
it would cost at least $60,000 to
make one of today's ·automobiles
with the tools and methods used
in 1910.

Scientists- say work makes life
longer, but the average man is of
the opinion that it only makes it
seem longer.

EVER WONDER THE PURPOSE OF THE STONE
and plague in front of the Plymouth high *cho61? Stud-
ents like Don Alibro and Judy MomNith can often be seen
mining on it. but just what b it? W*ll. here is what it
says: "Station 2-LB. Local Control Survey based on U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey-C.W.A. Project No. 100(3.
December 1933-April 1934. FERA Project No. 82-FS-16.
May 1934-July 1835. WPA Project. 4-2. August 1935-
January 1936. In cooperation with Detroit Water Board;
Detroit Edi*on company. MSC. University of Detroit.
Wayne County Welfare Relief Comminion. Wayne
County Drain Commission. Wayne County Road
Commission and Plymouth City Commi-ion." Thal im
what it says. You figure it out!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 28, 1934 7

Find Woman Bitten by Dog
Word received just before press time from the Michigan

Siate police in Detroit informed The Mail :hai the unidentified
woman who had beon bitten by a rabid dog on January 9 wai
found Tuesday night. She was Mrs. Opal Bogatay. 37. 30680
Bretion. Livonia.

Stall Police asked The Mall and other newspapers in the
aria bo holp in the -arch for *he missing woman who was
bition n., Eight Milo road and Grand River by a small black
dog. She was treated at a drug store.

Mn. Bogalay's telephone and radio both were out of order
when a relative in Detroit heard the announcement over the

rad16. Knowing thal Mrs. Bogaiay had been bilten. they drove
to her home and found her sick in bed. Her illness was uid to

hav• bien caused by the rabie infection.

-----1 --- I - --I--I

MEN'S

*/4,•le'SLACKS
Left over from last summer !

Values to -$10.95 -- Sizes 30 to 48

Your

Choice $495
Sell Serve - No Alterations

See Page 8

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. . Plvmouth

Jones: I think it's wrong for a
married man to gamble.

Smith: It's worse than wrong.
It's idiotic. His wife gives him
fits if he loses and confiscates it

if he wins.

.

L  1- i
.

)EAR
100%

AILI'l

r *0*dothe
1 I

- lh.y,ill come running licke,y:sp#i, when# you. Ier" <r'h,
R..4//19 •

....   .-I't. 1 '.

.

HORSEMEAT

1..6b.9 ./
8 4 4,

.A-- ---:-'-'9 AIIOI.6-4 ji#

Cit.                                               ..... i. i//2.0.
.

4-'.6/Am<'' -·I -4

1 The first shout of "Oil" last
I week brought oilmen from all 'A.20/ 4 *84 :,1.badmim
I parts of the country to Plym- 97/2 ..665:tan61 2,1 ·1_--2m

I outh ... hundreds of them, ---I....Ii
I clamoring for accommodations.
I and accompanied by the in-
p )trent possibilities of a bo-                                                                                               .

I.

78.·6*>Q<MM& 51,FF'prwr
r'nanza in this new potential ..te-,1,-filia#Arg h.1 of golden 'ich'gravy, 1I field. One of them came so
1 hurriedly from Texas that he *9444,1F¤.  <·ARRy<-12·ft·'·..'Saddi#tk*thitgi

44[ arrived still attired in his wide ... U BUY
I hat, cowboy regalia, and even • a

the small heeled boots which
1 made a strange and unfamiliar J
I clickity-click coming up the A>:.- e ING CHICKEN ) 2-CAN
1 Mayflower's gang plank. (Say, Fip
1 Skipper, do the oil rights come
I to us with our rent of Michi-
 gan's Smallest Clothing Store?) I

... Down two decks or so be- ,
r low the galley we ran across a ri

e

iclan- t DOG

FOOD

good natured old gentleman
singing "The Eyes of Texas Are
·Upon You," and inquiring how
you could fit "Idaho" into the
rhythin of the song. He has the
Sull time job of taking the
eyes out of potatoes when they
conne out of the automatic

4

%.

1

I. J

4 t"f* -1,-J ....
, <21 il 13; li t.'

f /1 11 .4.4,
. t 91 .6::23

19.1:. .. .-*91.' -7**"lily,il:t i h' 4. 1% -9

....4. P 3.ly, 6 1 3 7

46#0 410 'QUA 1
.

peeler. lilli--I...6 ..Ii.--Il-=.'I zillilillillillillilli -1 Ws fun to come in,0 your homi ond chet with you •bout food. ,1And that brins up the ques-
tion of why we loyal Michigan

Hope you'll watd"his p.perfolks should have to use Idaho
potatoes instead of our own
product. Michigan State Col- 1 .pecially for De•o»... tr my recipes Ihet rv. p:44;' 
lege take note!

...

g

Guest Ernie Roe commenting plim[=- illillilillillillilillillialill

Mix 1 CUP Siftid nour vah 1 M I.O.Poon, baking powd. 0
\ H.*90 '*tk<ti"*1"44"youmaked'liblithat in years long past Plym- 0 - 11 i I.4 1113 1 Z *1outh regularly enjoyed "a hurt- 1

dred days of sleighing each i winter." At the same time a ond M 1,01 1 a ¥1 4,1.1 4,1group of today's youngsters out
in front were lamenting the 40.00. .01 And A.': ... B.Or.*614,4 ifact that they haven't been pped fre.h pmt•y - •1,6'    - 9 P

able this winter to gather up
enough snow to tipple a topper

...

The amorous daliances ef

1 TV's Robinson Peepers Sunday
i evening didn't exactly blow the _

fuses in the fifty some TV
sets scattered about the Mie-
flower, but at least his- hasty
buss of Nancy is a good- sub-
leet of conversation. ,--

...

Your Bo's'n's Mate has often
been asked what makes all
those gray hairs that he has
acquired. Here's one of the
answers: Two of Plymouth's
men's-sized men each ordered
two suits a day or two ago for
delivery in two or three weeks.
Immediately after placing the
orders they met and made a,
bet of $5.00 per pound on a 1
Fight losing diet. The contest 1
between the two may be good I
for their health and appear- [
ance, but our gray hair is now 

NOWY f

THE NEW WAY

TO BLEACH...

PERFECT FOR

NYLONS!
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100% CLEANED. CrT READ
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-sewing Chicken '
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Horis.quic•„1,6d4•D'-'•0' Wolial,,0,-*,9 dikkon Ant, Ihen i- li doigh-*ach dumpa·wal did.
OU/:00•*dd•9.Co-r-1 *m- 13=bule, |
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UCCUER".15 ",81117 wlliLM. LUVA, 1

fellows,-everybody loves a fat 
--il

 man f ...Our-Bosses-Department: Our 
Maydower Boss, The "Skip-
per," directs us to place our ous for fresh flavor and iuky-rid,
narne at the bottorn of this •
column. If we'll do that he's

lerness! ------------willing to let us live in peace.
Our number-two good-natur-
ed Boss up at The Plymoutt LAY -PACKED |
Mail hooked up his champin
yellow steed and took off for
warmer climate. Our ver
likable number three Boss u
at the schools is involved i I

A l

a host of problems so we're
,ure he wiD forget us for the
moment All in all the three of
them are offering us a respite
from work that should give us
some time to sell a necktie or
two, bless them all

And that's a sailor's 3-0, or
"Anchors Aweigh" for this trip.

Carl Caplin

PEF-SYLVANIA BOTT BOI EGG NOODLES 1 -1 b pkilDUTCH

11: :1

''t 01*10,1111**01•·••••••fl'011'Ill'lliI'l"Il,OIIOO'*4 *
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(Continued from Page 1) OBITUARY ., (Continued from Page 1)
good "all-college" record, having

Mayor' 8 Proclamation attended four different colleges '' iN a shaft dug on the Angell
A-,1 serving as president of a L.ona:d Gu,nn

farm some time ago without luc-
cess.

WHEREAS. tubirculosi. affectid thi lives of 43 families md
fifth.

Dr. Elliott was a ctlident at After a long illness Leonard Taggart leased the LeMaster
killed one penon in Plymouth and Plymouth Township Albion college from 1920 to 1922, Guynn of 580 Starkweather ave- land 12 years ago and started
last year. and and later received his LL. D. nue passed -Fway on January 22 drilling just last December 1. The

WHEREAS. tuberculosis is a dang•rous. cont•gious diseas• frorn Albion in 1936. He received at the Wayne County General company has a lease on about
sprud from person to p,not and a B. S. degree from Michigan hospital at Eloise. 1,500 acres in the area. The

State college in 1942 and his Mr. Guynn was 63 years of age standard "cut" of the land owner
WHEREAS. the Wayne Count, Hialth Department and the A. M. in 1926, a Ph. D. from the and a life-long resident of Union in a well is one-eighth. Land is

Tuberculosis and Health Soci•4 and the Plymouth Chamber University of Michigan in 1933 City, Tennessee prior to moving usually leased at $1 per acre per
of Commerce ari waging an effective campaign to help and his Ed. D. from Hillsdale to Ply,nouth six years ago. He year.
control tuberculosis in Plymouth and Pl,mou(h Township college in 1937. was an employee of the Univers- Speculators moving into the
by a em--finding survey Ind advoce, that Ivory adult havi Duringi his career he has serv. al Stamping company. area are offering farmers up to
a ire• ch.1 x-ray to be sure of hulthy lungs. i ed es , te,acher in Lansin/. Surviving are his wife. Nay- $100 per acrb for 50 per cent of

THEREFORE. I Ru-*11 M. Daane. the Mayor of Plymouth. rec- superintendent of schools in oma; one daughter. Mrs. Norma the royalties, "One friend of mine

ommend thai all adults in Plymouth and plymouth Town- Ovid, Michigan, director of re. Grace Hicks of Plymouth: two was offered $100 an acre for 80
ship lake advantage of thil oppor:unity to have a free chest search with the Michigan Educ. sons, Jacky Guynn of Tennessee acres for half of the royalties,"
X-ray during February 2 10 16 when the X-ray but visits ation association, director of and Billy Gene Guynn stationed· LeMaster explained. "He came to
each neighborhood. and research and finance for the with the IJnited States Army: me Sunday and wanted to know

.-,A -- indchildren; three sis- what to do." If the farmer ac-

Plymouth Township.

Chestmobile
(Continued from Page 1)

outh, signed and issued a procla-
mation declaring the month of
February as "Chest X-ray
Albnth" for Plymouth and urged
all adults to take a minute of
their time to have an x-ray.

The Wayne County Health de-
partment and the Tuberculosis
and Health society, sponsors of
the program, emphasized that
there is no charge for this ser-
vice. Regardless of how healthy
people think they are, they need
to have this x-ray since no one is
able to look inside his body to be
sure his lungs are healthy.

Tuberculosis is a disease which
may strike young or old, rich and
poor, men and women, workers
and housewives, the sponsoring
agencies warned. A great major-
ity of all persons x-rayed will
get a report of a normal, healthy
chest. Reports in the few show-
ing abnormalities will be handled
confidentially.

A door-to-door campaign is
being completed in both the city
and township to bring out more
citizens. Mrs. Gladys Tillotson is
chairman of the city home-calls
campaign while Mrs. Ralph
Lorenz is chairman of the town-

ship group.
City workers are:
Prencict 1, Mrs. William Ru-

dick, Mrs. Clifford Noll, Mrs.
Walter Ash, Mrs. William Clark,
Mrs. Hugh Gavigan, Mrs. Forest
Morgeson, Mrs. Howard Mar-
berger, Mrs. Fred Geng, Mrs.
Neil Davidson, Mrs. Harry
Hunter, Mrs. Arthur Gulick.

Mrs. Thomas Horn, Mrs. Thomas
Matthews, Mrs. Robert Archer,
Mrs. Alvin Collins, Mrs. Edith
Hadley, Mrs. Lloyd Fillmore,
Mrs. Harold Gothard, Mrs. Ted
Box, Mrs. Ray Batcheldor, Mrs.
Wendell Lent.

Precinct 2, Mrs. George Cald-
well, Mrs. Vito Simonnetti, Mrs.
Herbert Norgrove, Mrs. Price
Cloar, Mrs. Floyd Wooley, Mrs.
Ezell Smith, Mrs. Margaret Her-
ter, Mrs. Frank Keehi, Mrs. John
Mcintyre, Mrs. J. D. Tidwell,
Mrs Esta Pritchett.

Precinct 3, Mrs. George Hotch-
kin, Mrs. Earl Markham, Mrs.
Clifford Caldwell. Mrs. Morris
Thomas, Mrs. Donald Searl, Mrs.
Harold Jousma, Mrs. Mac Don-

nelly, Miss Ruth Ward, Mrs.
Athol . Packer, Mrs. Thomas

Adams, Mrs. Gerald Fischer,
Mrs. T. Gulbrandsel Mrs. Gil-
bert MeGeehen, Mrs. John
Broderick. Mrs. Julius Eder, Miss

Ada Daggett, Mrs. Walter Breed,
Mrs. Fred Hadley, Mrs. Karl
Kranish, Mrs. William Fehlig,
Mrs. William Loesch, Mrs. Rich-
and Larkin, Mrs. Frederick

Berry, Mrs. John Shinn, Mrs.
Henry Jensen, Mrs. Thomas

Griffiths, Mrs. Ralph Carter.
Precinct 4, Mrs. Harold Curtis,

Mrs. Earl Gray, Mrs. Robert
Wideman, Mrs. Alfred Vincent,

Mrs. Phillip Barney. Mrs. Louis
Hurtik, Mrs. William Sliger, Mrs.
George Bowles, Mrs. Harry
Roberts, Mrs. Lee Sackett, Mrs.
Robert McAllister, Mrs. John
Leet, Mrs. Neal Bowen, Mrs.
E. P. Light, Mrs. Gerald Under-
wood, Mrs. Harry Balfour, Mrs.
Wesley Smith.

Worker's in the township are:
Mrs. Earl West, captain, Mrs.

Cyril Lindroth, Mrs. M. Merritt,
Mrs. Homer' Frisbie, Mrs. Al-
fred Houghton. Mrs. Wilson
Augustine, captain, Mrs. Edward
Gardiner, Mrs. Frank Millington,
Mrs. Lloyd Charland. Mrs. Dallas
Housman, captain, Mrs. S. C. Le-
Fevre. Mrs. Ailey Smith, Mrs.
Earl Bradley, Jr., Mrs. Max Elli-
son, Mrs. Stanley Abraham, Mrs.
Peter Tonkovitch, Mrs. William
Cress.

Mrs. Clarence Alandt, captain,

Michigan Department of Public eign; gra
IT KNOWN :hal I hereby diclare thi month of February Instruction, superintendent of
as CHEST X-RAY MONTH for the citY of Plymouth and public instruction for the state

and president of Michigan State
Normal college.

The banquet will be held at
6:30 p.m: on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 3, with dinner being served

Maccabees 1 by Circle three of the Presby-
terian church. Dinner reserv-

ations should be made with Mrs.

Ladies, do not forget our neet- Dora Messacar at 895 before 4
ing on 'Wednesday, February 3, P.m., or I with Miss Irene Trues-
at 8 p m. Every menober please dell, phdne 1198-R after 4 p.m.
come. - Reservatons must be made be-

We are sorry to hear race fore Mohday evening, February
Howard is still confined  St. 1.
Joseph hospital at Sarnia, On-
tario, Canada. Her condition re-

mains critical. No visitors are al- . I r, F. News
lowed except members of the ......

, family so she would appreciate
cards and notes from all of kis. 1 Rebekah News

Hazel Norgrove is enjoying a
nice vacation in Florida for three
months. Brother Oscar Watts has re-

* turned home and is improving

102 Plymouth Mothers
nicely.

Third degree practice will con-
tinue each week until perfection(Continued from Page 1)
is acquired. Lunch is served fol-

local citizens who volunleered lowing each practice.
their services. Marching with Patriarchs Warner, Mastic and
them will be Mrs. Clifford Smith, Gray attended the consolidation

of 977 Dewey, a 1952 viclim of o f Schoolcraft and Community
the disease. Each mother will encampments at Colon, Michigan
canvass approximately two last Saturday evening. After the
blocks. consolidation Northwestern en-

Interest this year should be at campment of Clarenceville con-
a high pitch, stated the chairmen, ferred the Royal Purple degree
because the search for an effec- on a class of candidates.
tive vaccine against polic, has Bring your friends to the roast
reached the point where eventual beef supper on Friday, January
victory is in sight. 29. Serving will be from 5 to

These tests, together with the 7:30 p.m.
expanded Gamma Globulin pro- The next meeting of the'
gram, will cost the National Rebekahs will be on February 12.
Foundation of Infantile Paral- Lady Bulson and Lady Broeg-
ysis $26,500,000 this year. 1 n ad- man attended the supper and in-
dition to this, there are 66,000 itiation of the Ladies auxiliary at
previously stricken polio patients Ypsilanti, Monday evening.
still requiring care. The District Deputy club of

The March of Dimes al.zo as- Wayne county will nneet at

sures parents that their children Shore's restaurant on Warren
or even they themselves, w:11 not avenue on Friday, February 12,
be plagued with financial worries for dinner and a business meet-
should polio strike in their homes ing.
this Xear. Expenses for hospital *
care in polio eases averages $180 Theta Lambda Sigma
per week, more than the average Holds Annual Dinnerfamily can afford.

Gifts' to the March of pimes Members of the Ann Arbor,
this year may mean that I next Ypsilanti, Plymouth chapter of
year polio fears will be wiped the Theta Lambda Sigma sorority
away, just as the disease Ismall held their annual Sweetheart

pox was overcome. It is folr this dinner Saturday evening, Janu-
realization that 102 local mothers ary 23.
have pledged themselves to carry Twenty couples were present
on the porchlight carripaign for the dinner and dancing which
tonight.

was held at the Elk's temple in
Contributions to the MaTch of Ann Arbor.

Dimes may also be mailed to Tables were centered with red

March of Dimes, Post Offick Box carnations and valentin* motifs.
356, Plymouth. -  The dinner was arranged by

* Mrs. Erwin A. Helber of Ann
Steel scientists contributled to Arbor and was assisted by Mrs.

1 Ward K. Parr also of Ann Arbor.
the success of television by devel-
oping a stainless steel wall for "
picture tubes that expands and
contracts under heat changes at STARTS ...
the same rate as the screen, thus THURSDAY, JANUAR1

, preventing the glass from crack-
ing.

PUT . -FURNACE IN CASE 
OF EMERGENCYI

BOILER

or Furnace

on the

BUM
,

CALL Plymouth 1701-J
DAY or NIGHT

• Winkler Automatic Heating
• Ambrican Standard Boiler
•Sunbeam Coal Furnace,

• Dry Gas - Bottle Gas

-4

L.'+ 3%
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PROFESSIONAL LEARNING from a former profeisional hockey player was receiv
Ry aftern
Glover i

.

1 LAST 3 DAYS! SALE ENDS SATUI

ed by members of Girl Scout Troop 5 last Mondi

* mer Fled Wing hockey player spoke to the group.
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winners in the junior high school -

the game and showed some of the equipment needed. Shown here are (left
Kersten Schipper and Marianna Jensen. gir li working on the winter sport
Glover showing a hockey stick and Mrs. Bill Lyons. Day Camp chairman. Tl
sponsored by the First Presbyterian church and k headed by Mrs. Henry Jen

Kiwanis Saiely Poster Contest Opens Next W
'osters on traffic safety may cat,gory as well as those in the of the Community
1 several Plymouth youngsters ser(ior high school. - ning Group safet
savings bonds next semester The posters, which Will be on and another yet to

en the Kiwanis club conducts the subject traffic safety, must Winners will be

safety contest. The seven- contain only three colors besides the Ki„'anis club

ek contest will be sponsored black. Judges will select the win. when they will
the Boys and Girls committee, ners on the basis of,force of slo- awards.
ided by Harold Fischer, and gan, originality, neatness, and *
the Safety committee, under artistic ability. The governinent

chairmanship of Albert Judging the posters will be make smaller bills
issford.

Norman Atchinson, representing reduce the size of
'he contest will open when the Kiwanis club, Paul Bollinger count.
ns on safety are shown to the -- -
dents at school sessions next
ek. They will then be given
til their first card marking, a LD .fe. FREEMAN
lod of seven weeks, to com- AA#-4/NIA
te their poster* in their art -=Al.-7-
sses and then tun them in to "4 SHOES
ir art teacher. *60= Sizes 6 to 12'osters will be made by the 

mentary school children as - Over 100 pairs to choose from!11 as by those in junior and
tior high school. Youngsters
the parochial schools will also Val ues

to $14.95 All one priceer the Kiwanis contest. Three
zes of $5, $3, and $1 will be
asented in each elementary

Self Serve - 4 pair $20.00i001, with a grand prize of a
, savings bond being awarded
the best poster in all the ele- DAVIS & LENT

ntary schools.
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"dwards of a $25 savings bond,

) and $5 will be Dresented to 336 S. Main St.

«9....0 IREMI-ANNUAL

*24

0 flfff
XM
2%4

ters, Mrs. Maude Rooks of Dyers- cepts, he will get $8,000 right
burg, Tennessee, Mrs. Ellie Cran- away. If oil is then found, he will
ford, Hornbeak, Tennessee and get only one-sixteenth of the
Mrs. Lucy Clay of Union City, - production instead of one-

Tennessee; three brothers, Walt- eighth. Since an average of one
er, of California, Dave of Horn- out of 20 wells dug bear oil, the
beak, Tennessee and Robert of odds would be against the specu-
Wayne, other relatives and many lator.
friends. LeMaster himself was offered

Brother Robert Hampton of $10 an acre for half the royalties
the Church of Christ, of which last summer. He refused to sell,
Mr. Guynn was an active mem- so now will get his full eighth
ben officiated at the funeral share of production.
services which were held at the Right now the oil find is call-
Schrader Funeral home. Hymns ed a "wildcatter," said LeMaster,
were played on the organ by Mrs. but if anymore strikes are made,
Edna O'Conner and hymns were the area could become a "field"
sung by the ehoral group from and "the lid would blow off this
the Church of Christ of Wayne. place."
Further services were held at Mr. LeMaster moved to the

the White-Ranson Funeral Home, farm three years ago but owned
Union City, Tennessee on Mon-. it prior to that time.
day, January 25. Burial was Another visit by The Mail to -
made in the Star of Bethlehem the LeMaster farm Tuesday
cementery, Union City. afternoon found the hard-work-

, ing but happy oilmen working
Robert Earl Pi:*ard ankle-deep ts-·in mud. Cars and

Graveside services for Robert trucks cut deep ruts through the

Earl Pinkard were held Thurs- Bawb.g 1karnyard and field
day, January 21 at 2:30 p.m. for as visitors and workers traveled
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. out to the well site.

Ernest E. Pinkard of 8403 Hag- "This field won't be of much

use for 10 xprs," said LeMastergerty road.
as he sm*4*4 the new and

Surviving besides 1* parents strange landscape. But LeMasterare a sistfr, Betty June, and was as happy as anyone since his
grandparentz. Mr. and Mrs. royalties will more than compen-Woodrow Wilson and Mr. and

sate for the wheat grown on the
Mrs. John Henry Pinkard. 3 field last year.

Interment was made at River- W. C. Taggart himself, a multi-
side cemetery under the direction millionaire oilman with many
of the Schrader Funeral home. years of experience, laughed and

* - joked along with his crew as the

City Malager Attends first oil was piped from the well
into one of the completed storage
tanks. One workman said that

U. of M. Institute there seemed to be enough pres-
. sure under ground "to squirt it

City Manager Albert Glassford. trom here· to Plymouth." This
is meeting with several dozen pressure makes it unnecessary to
other city managers this week on do any pumping.
the University of Michigan Although Mr. LeMaster takes
campus for the sixth annual City great interest in what is going on
Managers Institute.- in his field; his wife is a little

Outstanding speakers are in- more than modest when is comes
cluded on the program including to reporter and photographers.
James K. Pollock, one of the first Many·newsmen have come to the
public administrators Gent to beMaster Larm.

Germany following World War ' In Plymouth, activity due to
II. The institute began Wednes- the oil find can be found at the
day and will end tomorrow. Mayflower hotel where sekeral i

The institute is sponsored by oilmen, some as far away as
the Institute of Public Adminis- Texas, have moved in. By Tues-
trators in cooperation with the day noon the oi I derrick moved
Michigan Municipal League and off the LeMaster farm was near-
the Michigan chapter of the City ly ready to start drilling on the
Managers association. Angell farm.

*

So far as tonnage is concerned, Seventeen hundred types of
American fishermen bring in wool, each with distinct spinning
nnore shrirnp than any other qualities, are produced on Aus-

tralian sheep ranches. One haleshellfish variety. Crabs, oysters, of extra superfine lamb's wool
clams. lobsters and scallops fol- recently sold for a record $5.:su a
low in that order. pound.

f 28th Stock - Reduction /

2 An excellent selection of full and partial; bolts in a beautiful array of color and$ patterns-also a select group of discontinued patterns. All priced for quick clearance!
DRAPERY

FABRICS 1
MODERN - PROVINCIAL - SCENIC
Plain Bark
Reg. $1.98-SALE yd. sl.49 Printed Bark
Antique Satins--Prints
Reg. $3.95 to $5.95 R

SALE . yd.s2.95 to s4.95
eg. 2.95

$195
SALE .

ONE GROUP

WOMEN'S SHOES
.

formerly sale priced
to $7.95

 NOW s5.00

ONEIGROUP -MEN'S & BO'

OXFORDS

oon when Don Glover. foi

old members how to watch

to right)
s awards.

ie troop is
isen.

eek
School Plan-

y committee,

the guests of
on April 13,

receive their

ii able to

, bilt it Can't

a charge ac-

s59

Plvin„tith

L ,

RDAY, JAN. 30'

j

f

I

14 12 1

, f '¥ P I

6.1

: 30% TO 50%

IROUP WOMEN'S

RESS FLATS

id CASUALS

erly sale priced

to $4.95

W $3.00

TWICE A YEAR REDUCTIONS 01

ONE C

D

al

form*

NO

ps· I1-WE'VE GOT SOME DOGS

THAT WILL LOOK MIGHTY
Mrs. Ralph Galloway, Mrs. Eldon 1. - Antique Satins & , -:d

M€Gee, bliss Margaret Wilson. - Call - Tung Shans and LOAFERS GOOD ON YOUR DOGS!Miss Henrietta Burch. Mrs. Wit- (Plain)
lum MeAllister, captain, Mrs.
Eugene Orndoff, Mrs. James -DOC"   formerly •ale pricedShaw, Mrs. Walter Roberts, Mrs. Hammered Satin $2.29 Sheer FabricsPaul Bairas, Mrs. Martin Schom- OTWELL , 1__li- Reg. $3.95-SALE yd. to $7.95 1 RACK sl.00 Per Footberger, chairman, Mrs Arden for 1 - Reg. $3.50--SALE yd.

129

Sackett, Mrs. Edward Ay res, Mrs. M Multicord iReg. 2.95
Joseph Nolan, Mrs. Walter d Reg. $1.98-SALE yd. $1.00 NOW s5.00 1 RACK st.00 Per ParPagenkopt Mrs. Russell Cook, I -.-4
Mrs. William Esch. Mrs. Vern Glosheen & Chint: 89c up SALE
Kohler.

 | Look 10 Cadmac Drapory - jurd
./ 1 .5--6... b.-4-- - ./1 *or the Fines/ Traverse Rods.... 1.49 up

'i

195

- Sale Prices at Plymouth Store Only,h Garber, Mrs. Robert Re..ts ami Other Fabrks - 50' Pu Yard -d Up !
Ny. Mrs. Richard Kropf,

Mrs. Ed Henry. Mrs. For Custom Draperies Bring Your Own Measurements to:  _ / ALLrettetel, captain, Mrs.
- I - L 1.-1-=L., I. rl-/l -TT -  Sorry. No Mail - -OTWELL · SALES r[rs. Vincent Pellerito,

[fred Robinson, Mrs. Heating & Supply CADILLAC DRAPERY  or Phone Orders
abey, Mrs Vern Sturm. H-ing Division of Eckles Coal 1313 W. Ann Arbor Roal Plymouth Phone 657dains, Mrs. Albert Pin¢

206 W. Ann Arbor Rd. HOURS: 9.30 A.M. 10 5:30 P.M. - OPEN FRIDAY EVENING UNTIL •:30

------- FINAL!

lace Sweeten and Mrs. Plymouth
..

h

--

4
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470 FOREST AVENUE. 4 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

-       Domino - Pure Cane 1.1
·>» 1 1 11

 Sugar to Bag -1+1/1.-l

t

Ir

Grade A - Medium 1. in
1 -

/4-_1_mul:

:GGS Dozen

In Carton

F0005

§4**g; 1 = :4 2. :.,/1//Iy'· 7.4.NUr:'44 ,

55(
Swift's

- 4·2**0....... .:/ /341

DOLLS f

<4'+S- A 11'

t , -, Perfect Blend
2&11 4*gitatc Cloverdale 1, Stop & Shop's

-

'

=Dz,==2:8, -:+1€292*$*

OF ALL DE¢dru0 . "
1.

I ; 1,1.

'

 (1+22 „.6, r..5 *1"1LANDS EL- P R E.M  COFFEE3,/

(Serve Hot of Cold)

Yours At No Extra Cost Wi ICE CREAAA '
Every $35.00 In Cash Register

12-Oz. 4- 14 7%Receipts FOR THE NEXT 13
WEEKS . -4 ,

CAn -2

. START SAVING YOUR LB. t'19./flit Bag. L-USH REGISTER RECEIPTS
. 7: *

Half

Gallon Illi-I 3

211

SPAGHETT1 ROUEDRed, Ripe TOMATOES 154 01 Can Swift's Premium ·

14-Oz. Cello Pkg. 190
2 For 2, c

Our Favorite

- SWEET * 2 For 25, VEAL ROASTPEAS Can

'7.

t

3 LB!

LB.

0 1 1. 

California Fresh  | Florida - Pink  
Hart's .-

CARROTS  Grapefruit PEARS .es (. 39' -No. 2 84 Fresh Lean
-

16 Oz. Cello Pkg. 80 Size GROUNDNabisco

2 For 2 ' c 1 5 For CRACKERS 35' BEEF
RITZ

16 Oz.

Pkg.

t

Faur Acres-Quick Frozen

California - Fresh Tender SLICED 10 0%.

4 STRAWBERRIES *L4 For 99{
Farmer Peel's . Glendale-Grade 1 Boston Butt

AWREY BAKERY PICNICS APPLE PIM = 59£ le 0=11° LB.

· BEEF STEW
4 to 8 LB. Avg.Fresh Fruit WIENERS ROAST

Fri & Sat. 16 0 2 - · 43< Pkg. i 19, 49<Can OC
1

. - 1.

FREE PARKING  STORE Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 900 a.m. To 800 p.m. 0

W. Re-rve The Right HOURS=* Fri. 900 a.m. T. 9:00 0-· Sot 900 Lm. To 8:00..
To Limit Quantities i

STORE Pay Checks £ashed
HOURS Prices Eitictive

Wed.. Jan. 27. Thru Tues. Feb. 2. 1954

-2-----I-*lill--Il---I-il--Il---I--i-i.i---I........

·. f? -.

7
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In Our Ch
-

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, servi,
41550 East Ann Arbor Trail. able
Reverend E. T. Hadwin it. F
472 North Holbrook, phone creas
2097. Blake Fisher, superintend- schoc
ent. Ray Williams, minister of and i
music. Sunday school at 10 a.m. deed,
on Sunday morning. The worship the
service at 11 a.m. Youth groups durir
meet at 6:30 and the evening our s
service at 7:30 p.m. All i

being
RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD. mem

Plymouth read, corner af New- all
burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones, comn
minister, residence 292 Arthur welci
street. Phone 2775. Howard do ni

Harder, superintendent. Wednes- Next
day, Bible study 7:30 p.m. Sun- 31, D
day morning. worship. 10 a.m. both
Sunday school 11 a.m. Youth ser- "Con,
vice 6:30, Meditations 7 p.m. prese

ed th

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No. held
Mill at Spring St David L Rie- even]
der, Pastor. Phone 1586. James our
Tidwell, Sunday School superin- Cran
tendent 10:00, a.m. - Sunday founc
school hour with classes for

adults, youth and children. Bus
transportation is provided for ally ST.
desiring. Call 1586 for pick.up. CHU
We are drawing to the close of strw
our contest with the Willow Run Davi,
church. All are urged to be pres- phon
ent these Sundays to help in this Harp
effort. Mrs

11:00 a.m. - Morning worship - Fourl
Music by the chancel choir. The 8:00
pastor will speak on the theme Am.
"THINGS BY WHICH MEN for a
LIVE!" During this service a 11:00
nursery and a junior church- are serm,
provided for the children. and '

6:30 p.m. - Three fellowship A sp
groups meet. inarb

Junior Youth - age 10 - 15 will 1

Senior Youth - age 15 - 21 cords

Adult Union - All adult ages. the C

7:30 p.m. - The HAPPY EVE- Anyo
NING HOUR - Music by the home
youth choir and orchestra. A cordi
Baptismal service will be con- us in
dueted with beauttful Color. Congi

chrome" lighting. The pastor will musil
speak on the theme "THE featu

QUEST!" perio

Choir Schedule-Cherub-Monday- 11 0'
3:30. Junior youth-Monday-3:45. ec)ffe
Chancel choir-Wednesday 8:30.10:00
Senior youth-thursddy 7:30. struc

The Midweek Service is con. 7:45
ducted at church at 7:30 0'clock, tidn
Wednesday.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH sT.
Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis- LUTZ
ter. Sanford P. Burr, Youth diree- Spriz
tor. James Sand5 Darling, organ- ton 1
ist and choir director. 9:45 a.m. vice.

Sunday school, Robert Ingram, Serm
"LOTsuperintendent.

Morning worship services at 9 speci
and 11 a.rn. These services are Assei
identical. Attendance at the eely callm

-_LIU 1 . to ec

How Christian Science Heals ant r

"You Can Make the the c

take
Bible Practical" ing

WHRV (1600 ke) Sunday, Jan. 31 votin
9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700 kc) Sunday, Jan. 31
atten

9:45 A.M. prom

churi

-

W

de

sh

Wi

thi

d.1

th.

bU

JOE MEI
FOR INSUR

 541 S. Main St.

HEA
Elt=

at

Calvary Bapti,
496 W. Ann Ark

Jam=ry 31 throogh
Each Week Night

Special musical numbet
Sunday Ser

10 A.M.-Bible School

1 Evangelist

Ir. i

PLYMOUTH MAIL FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.
Walch, D.D. minister..

Morning worship services at 9:30
and 11 a.m. Church school

Urales sessions at 9:30 and 11:00. Rich-

ard Daniel, Superintendent.
The 11 a.m. service will be broad-

 cast each Sunday mornmg during
ce would indicate consider- January over station WPAG,
interest in the advantages of Ann Arbor.
Ale predict that it will in- The Junior High Fellowship (7th
e rapidly. Our Sunday and 8th grades) meet every Wed-
>1 is increasing in numbers nesday from 3:30 to 5, Mrs. Arthur
anterest with each week. In- Donnelly, director. 9th and

if attendance increaies in 10th grades of Senior High Fel-
next six months as it has lowship meets every Thursday
ig the last, we will double from 6:00 to 8:00 Bm., Mrs.
ftive interest over last year. Arthur Donnelly, director Senior
Lreas of our church IMe are High Fellowship , Ilth and 12th
: strengthened by many new grades. meets every Sunday
bers. We continue to urge evening in the Mimmack Room
Methodist coming into our at 6:00 .Mrs. R. Neal Bowen and
lunity to contact us. We also Mrs. Heloise Campbell, directors.
)me those in our midst who The Adult Bible Study Group
A have a church home. meets every Sunday at 7:15 in

Sunday morning January the parlor, with Dr. Walch,

Ir. Johnson will preach at teaching.
services on the theme, The sacrament of Holy Com-

ceptions of God, past and munion will be celebrated on
nt." Nearly 200 men attend. Sunday, February 7, at which
te Methodist Men's Rally time we shall also have public
in our church last Thursday reception of new members. The
ing. About 125 were from Board j of Trustees will meet

local congregation. Dr. Wednesday, February 3, at 7:30
e's message made a pro- in the church parlor.
1 impression upon all.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick

JOHN'S EPISCOPAL J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school.
RCH, Harvey and Maple 10 a. m. Heber Whiteford, gupe,w
ts, Plymouth. Reverend intendent. Classes for all ages.
i T. Davies, rector, Office If you need transportation, cail-
e 1730: Rectory phone 2308. 1413 or 2244. Worship service --
et Stephens, choir director. 11 a.m. Reverend Elton Cro*ell
William Koenig, organist. speaking. Youth Fellowship-6

th Sunday after Epiphany. p.m. Gospel service-7:30 p.m.
a.m. Holy Communion. 9:30 Evangelist Elton Crowell. Evan-
Family service - and classes gelistic services every night 7:30
11 ages including adult class p.m. January 31 through Febru-

a.m. Morning service and ary 7. Evangelist Elton W. Cro-
on topic: "The Recruiting well speaking at all services.
I'raining of Ministers." There will be special musical
ecial offering for the sem- numbers at each meeting. The
es of the Episcopal church public is cordially invited to en-
De taken at all services in ac- joy the ministry of Evangelist
Ince with the instructions of Crowell. All are always wel-
;eneral Convention. come at Calvary.
,ne not having a church
i in Plymouth and vicinity is ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-
ally invited to. worship with BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard
. this friendly church. Good and W. Chicago, 114 miles west of
egational worship, fine Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of
2 and a timely. message are Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
res of our services. A brief minister, Livonia 6045. Sunday
d of fellowship follows the divine worship 9:30 and 11 a.m.
clock service with tea and Services by the pastor, Reverend
e served. Woodrow Wooley.

a.m. Saturday junior in-
tion class. PLYMOUTH *SSEMBLY OF
p.m: Monday, adult instruc- GOD. Ann Arbo¥ Tr. and River-
class. side Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-

laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
kett, Sunday School superintend-

PmERS EVANGELICAL ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Mom-
HERAN CHURCH, 261 ing Service, 11. Young people's
Ig St. Edgar Hoenecke, pal. service at 6:30 p.m. and evening
Early service-9:30. Late ser- service at 7:30 p.m.
11:00. Sunday school-9:30. Wednesday mid-week service at
ton topic for next Sunday: 7:45 p.m.
/E ONE -ANOTHER!" A Reverend E. D. Cooley, Assem-
al meeting of the Voters' bly of God Sunday school

mbly of the congregation is director for the Michigan District
d for Tuesday, Februquj, will speak at the 11:00 a.in. serv-
Insider several very imperl. ice on January 21:
natters. Chief among these is Coming on February 9 thru 14
luestion as to what steps to the Annual Missionary Conven-
to get the new church build. tion will take place. There will
program underway. Every be special missionary speakers
g member is expected to each evening representing

d the meeting which begins Central America, India, the
iptly at 8:00 p.m. in the Gold Coast of Africa and South
ch basennent. Africa. More announcement in

' next week's issue.
-----

1 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
, SCIENMST. Sunday morningWE HD SNOW ' services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
' school, 10:30 a.m. for pupils up to

inter time im also acci- 20 years of age.
nt time. In cage you , That the inexhaustible resourc-
ould be a victim this es of divine Love are available
nter, make certain now , today to blchs those who under-
it your Perional Acci- . stand the unlimited good that
nt Insurance includi ' God has provided for man will be
: full medical reim- brought out at Christian Science

rsement featuri. ' services Sunday.
The Lesson-Sermon entitled

"Love" includes the following

IRITT ' "Consider the lilies how they
verses from the Bible:

grow: they toil not, they spin

ANCE  , Solomon in all his glory was not
not; and yet I say unto you, that

' arrayed like -one of these. If thenPhone 1219
God so clothe the grass. which

I.--- -- . -
 is today in the field, and tomor-

row is cast into the oven; . how
much more will he clothe you,
O ye of little faith?. . .Fear not,
little flock  for it is your Father's
good pledure to give you the
kingdom" (Luke 12:27,28,32).

From "Science and Health with

W. Crowell Baker Eddy, the following cor-
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary

relative passage will be read:
"Divine Love always has met
and always will meet every
human need" (494:10).

st Ch.rch '
Psalms: "The Lord is gracious,

The Golden Text is from

and full of compassion;. . .Theior Tran
Lord is good to all: and his
tender mercies are over all his

. works" (145:49}.

7:30 P.m. REORGANIZED CHURCH OF

JESUS CHRIST ot

Latter Day Saint:.3 at al services Services in Masonic
Aci Temple, Union St

at Penniman Ave.
Athol Packer. D--

Northville Church

To Hold Clothing
Drive for Needy

The Lutheran Laymen's League
of St. Paul's Lutheran church of

Northville, in cooperation with
the national organization, is
holding a used clothing drive for
the needy persons of foreign
countries. The need for clothing
is slill great, they said, particul-
arly in Korea, Germany, Hong
Kong and Palestine.

Clothing need not be in per-
feet press, but it should be clean,
practical and usable.

The League stated that they

particularly want 'the followjng
artidles: for men: trousers, suits,
overcoats, work clothes, sweaters,
socks, underwear, shirts and

shoes; for women: Coats,

sweaters, dresses. suits, under-

wear, stockings and shoes (loW-
heels, closed toes only); for chil-
dren: sturdy shoes, clothing of
all kinds, and diapers and for
general use, bedding, towels,
linens, blankets, piece goods and
knitting wool.

The in-gathering date is set for
Sunday, January 31, at the ofl
Northville church. Anyone wish-
ing to d6nate clothing but will be Sh
unable to take it to the church

CIi
parish hall is requested to con-
tact Edward Drews at Plymout}i ir€

489-J. The clothing' will' then be Re
picked up at the home.

Lou Ann Stremick Nai

January al Ladywoo
Early in January, Ladywood went

seniors launched the Patron and rankei

Ad drive to raise funds for the in or,

yearbook "The Veil". . bridgf
The title Ad Queen was to be Ann i

Mrs.

Adarn

Lou
pand C

prom
Lou

3, Ad Di
she w

· the L

Fri€

amoni

bodiec

Lady,
has u

sacrifj

easy,
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her w

one a
M

this,

1., operal
Mis,

2 presid
"The
maint

* I.

schok

„_ Lou Ann Stre*nick high s
Aft(givto the girr who would soli- plans

cit the greatest amount during & secret
the two-week drive. The honor ance

Canon Godfrey Tells ]
Oi Okinawan Miss ion

Approximately 120 persons at- 1 Japan
tended the pot-luck supper held dispof
at the St. John's Episcopal church

faith.

Fbi
hall last Saturday evening,

talk,
January 23. Following the sup- David

per, Canon Norman Godfrey, annu:
pioneer missionary on the island repor

of Okinawa told- the thrilling that E

every
story of his work along with that

durin,
of his colleague, the Reverend

ThE
William Heffner. Alten

With the invasion of Okinawa Drape
and the discovery of t*e plight of expir,
the -Okinawans, it was natural sons
that the church should step in. He vacan
stated that there were many ney E
lepers on Okinawa due to the Herb€

, primitive conditions of living and discus
that the lepers were at the the pi
mercy of the people and no coope
mercy v#as shown to them. amonl

Today there is a leper colony growt
there Qnd they are receiving good year
medical aid and a large propor-
tion of them have been converted

to the Christian faith. . Canon
Godfrey stated that the Okina-
wans were the "Welsh" of the

Orient; like the Welsh they have 620

never been conquered and their
language completely baffles the 6:
Japanese j ust as the Welsh lan-
guage baffles the English. M

The Okinawans became a part

of the Japanese Empire volun- pi
tarily but their temperaments

y€
are very different from : the

E

Any man can make a mistake unaer expenencea, respon-

but nove but a fool will contmue. sible supervision.
No persons are more frequent

ly wrong, than those who will HOT LUNCHES EVERY DAY !
not admit they are wrong. --

Plymouth Assembly of God

CONGRATULATIONS go io the Rever end Henry J. Watch for his election to th
iice of president of the Plymouth Ministerial association at a meeting last weel
aking his hand is the retiring president of the association. the Reverend Patric
tfford. Shown here. left to right. are the Reverend E. 7. Hadwin. retiring secretar,
iasurer. Reverend ClUford. Reverend Wal ch. and the new secretary-treasurer. tk
verend David Davies.

ned Miss Local VFW Post Holds Celebration
d High School

Mayflower Post No. 6695, their dependents and to help
Commander Richard Neale, of needy or disabled veterans

to Lou Ann Stremick who Veterans of Foreign Wars of the the national home."

i first with $200.00. Next United States, pointed out recent- Thus, he explained,
ly in connection with the observ- Veterans of Foreign Warsder came Roberta Wood-
ance of National V.F.W. Week, ceed further in exemplifyin: and Carol Krump. Lou
Aanual'y 24 to 30, that the organi- motto: "We honor the deacs the daughter of Mr. and
Ation was the first veterans' helping the living."Louis Stremick of 551
group to sponsor the annual, na-

s street.
tion-wide sale of . memorial On Sunday afternoon

Ann, attended by Roberta ry.m., January 31, there will
arol, will be crowned at the

poppies.
Flag Presentation day for

on May 7. The first such sale was con- post. The Elks are going to
Ann's enthusiasm in the ducted in 1922, he said, and since sent the post with a flag.

rive is just one reason why then millions of the replicas of public is welcome to watch
as chosen Miss January by Flanders fields' flowers have ceremony.
adywood faculty. been sold as the "Buddy" poppy.
:ndliness and good will are the V.F.W. using the proceeds of
I the many qualities em. these solicitations for rehabilita-
i in Miss January. One of tion and relief and to help main- O.E.S. NEWS
vood's pioneers, Lou Ann tain the organization's national
ie true pioneering spirit of borne near Eaton Rapids, Michi-                                                                                                                                             -
ice. Sacrifice is not always gan. Plymouth Chapter No. 11
but to Miss January it is ,·By now", Commander Neale the Order of the Eastern
istime, as demonstrated by said, "the public well knows that will hold its regular meetin
:illingness in helping any- every penny contributed to the February 2 at 7:30 p.m. Refi
t all times. In addition tO Veterans of Foreign Wars ments and a social hour will
Lou Ann is courteous, co- through its 'Buddy' poppy cam- low down in the dining r
tive and loyal. paigns is devoted to the relief of Let us all be there.
s Stremick is senior class -
.ent and editor-in-chief of

Veil." She also managed to
ain a better than average
istic standing during her FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
;chool years. . 4

er graduation Miss January Lilly Road (N. Mill) at Spring
to become a full-time

ary at Joe Merritt Insur- David L. Rieder. Pastor
Agency in Plymouth.

James Tidwiut/S. S. SuE
Parishioners

10:00 A.M.-"The Contest Hour"

ary Work 11:00 A.M.-Morning Service and »rship
tese and they are far more Sermon "THINGS BY WHICH MEN LIVE
sed to accept the Christian

lowing Canon Godfrey's 6:30 P.M.-Three Fellowship Groups
the rector, the Reverend
1 Davies, presided over the 7:30 P.M.-The Happy Evening Hour
11 parish meeting. Various
ts were presented showing *Colorchrome Baptismal Service
1 real advance was made in

*Youth Choirdepartment of the church

g the q,st year. *Orchestra
, term of office for Ray
berg, Walter Breed, Harry *Sermon "THE QUEST"
:r and Ralph Lorenz have
pd and the following per-
were elected to fill the

cies: Frank Henderson, Sid-
itrong, Ernest Ebertll and
:rt DeBorde. Plans were
;sed to further the work of

arish and with the spirit of
ration that prevails now · Church of The
g the parishioners, real
h is anticipated for the
1954.

NAZARENE
hildren's Nursery
Penniman Ave., Plymouth

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail
30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

onday thru Friday

re-School Children 2 to 5

3ars old, closely guided.

iucational toys and work, Each Night at 7:30
-.___ - I

terested in teaching should meet
at the Packer residence. A sin-
cere invitation is extended to all

to meet with us in worship and
study. .

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH, Ann Arbor trail at
Newburg road, Phone, Plymouth
551. Robert Richards, Minister.
Mrs. Paul Nixon, Organist Paul
Nixon, Superintendent. Worship
service at 10 ain. The theme of

Reverend Richard'a sermon wjll
be, "Preparing for Lent." Sunday
school at 11 ain. Classes for.
every age group. Nursery and
junior church during the morn-
ing worship. Youth Fellowship
at 7 p.m. Pastor's Confirmation
class at 5:30 p.m. The Wesleyan
Service Guild will hold a round
and square dance in the Newburg
hall on Saturday, February 13 at
8 p.m. The public is invited. The
W.S.C.S. will meet on Tuesday,
February 2 at the Newburg
church hall. Potluck dinder at
12:30 p.m. Following the business
meeting, a movie entitled, "The
American Negro inthe 'Metho-
dist Church" will be shown.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-
SEL CHURCH. The 1 Reverend
Francis C. Byrne, Pastor. Masses
Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and
12:00. Holydays-6:00, 7:45, 10:00.
Weekdays- 7:00 (8:00 during
*0601 year) Confessions. Satur-

liay,5 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo-

lions. Thursday before First Fri-
days Instruction classes. Grade
school-Thursdays at 4:00. High
school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
Instructions by appointment
meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday
evening before second Sunday of
the month. Rosary Society-Meet-
ing- first Wednesday of the
month. Holy Name Society Meet-
ing, Wednesday after second Sun-
day of the month. St. Vincent de
Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.
Instruction classes: High school,
Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.rn.;
Grade school, Thursday after-
noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
and Thursday evenings at 8 p.m.
Grade and high school classes 
are held in the school. Classes for

adults are conducted at the

Rectory.

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST

CHURCH, 1058 South Main. Pas-
tor: Merton Henry. Phone 1226-J.
Services every Saturday. Every-
one is cordially invited to all our
services. Morning worship, 9:30.
Bible study hour, 10:45. Listen to
Voice of Prophecy on KLW at
9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday
mornings. Watch Faith For To-
day on channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-
days.

MISSIONARY BAPTIS*·t M[S-
SION, 7025 Wayne road, Wayne,
Michigan. Elder, Martin G.
Andrews.

Services are held at 2:30 p.m.
each Lord's Day and are can-
ducted by Elder Martin G.

Andrews, Missionary from the
Fellowship Missionary Baptist
church of Flint, Michigan.

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Senior
Major and Mrs. Harliff J. Nich-
olls, .Officers in Charge. Phone
1010-W. Schedule of Services
Sunday-Sunday school : 10 a.m.
Worship service 11 am. Young
People's Legion service 6:15 p.m.
Evangelist service 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m.
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams c]ass 4:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 9451 S.
Main street, Robert Hampton,
162 Rose street, phone 2742. Sun-
day School, 10 a.m. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m. Evening Serv-
ices. 7:00 p.m. Midweek service,
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Douglas R Couch, pastor. Sunday
Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening
service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
prayer meeting and Bible study,
7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

GENERAL BAPI'IST CHURCH,
Gordon at Elinhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.m., preaching 11 a.m. worship
service at 7 p.m. Reverend Fmd
Seever, Taylor Center.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-
em Township. Patrick J. Cliffori
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin-
tendent Bible School--1 20 p.m.
Preaching Service - 2:10 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-
tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL

Preaching - Singing
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- Instrumental Music

Thurs.- Fri.- Sat- Sun.

11 A.M.-Worship Service

6 P.M.-Youth Fellowship

7:30 P.M.-Gospel Service

tor, 675 PaciN st., CHURCH
phone 1230-J. Sunday services: Divine worship 10:30 un. The
9:45 Church school directed by pastor wilI bring the message.
Robert Burger, classes of interest 'Sunday school 11:45 a.m.
to all age groups: 11 a.m. Wor- *
ship service. Elder C. Nicholson Presbyterian T]*21 Shop
%_4mh,stburf, 0!!Eio win be Moves to New Address

./

NAZARENE YOUTH REVIVAL

Rev. William Varian, Preacher

Iack Bell. Singer

| You are in,Ited to enjoy the special mlmi:try of 1 ine guest speaKer. i.ae p.m- wor-
I this able and talented evamfielit 1 ship service. Elder F. Paswaters The Presbyterian church's

1 of River Rouge wfll be the guest Thrift Shop, now located on
Patrick L Clifford. Pastor  speaker. Wednesday evening Pennirnan avenue, will move on

  t56122*il:b M:=::21:.:ir 1,: new
- - ......3 Women's Circle will meet at the The shop will remain open

home of Mrs. Hal Laughman on during the same hours as former-
Hubbell street in Livonia. Fri- ly. Thursdays and Friday, from 1 iPlymouth Mail Want Ads get Rest#ts day evening at 7:30 p.nl the to 5 p.m. Anyone wising to
Study Class will meet Topic for make contributions should con-
discussion will be "Ways of tact Mrs. Dobbs at 3078-W or

- ---.....-Teaching." All of those in- Mrs. Higley at 1673-W. .

Ann Arbor Tro01 at Riverside

. Ll

-7 Sunday Jan. 31
4 at 11:00 p.m.

District Sunday

Rev. E. D. Cooley.

School Director

-Coming-
Feb. 9 thru 14

Annual Migaionary Convention

Everybody Welcome To Attend

Come to Sunday School Rally at 10 a.m.

Sunday morning

- 9

-

,.
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Ivory Soap

4..21C

nroger 1
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Ivory Soap Milk-fed for liner, delicate flavor and 4***Ba $

Large Sh, 1.n tempting lenderness... you gel beller

2 ... 27C ealing I• ally cut of Kroger's Rne veal.
Beller value, 1,0, fir Kroger gives You

Ivory Soap veal at its best at the lowest possibIR
pricem..dium ." Ban 'b.3...27C
Shoulder Cut U. S. 91¥'t graded "Ch•IC•" MIC"gal 'rall. 1

Camay Lamb Roast ... .  49' Ring Bologna ..:.,· 39°
U. S. 9,¥'1 oraded Choice Ar.o.r'.

t

ji·

ib· 69 Beer Salami . . .. 8. 52
2 .B 25c Leg 0' Lamb ....

Kroger-Fresh Lb. 43c
4.Fhhoria• Frozoo

.

Camay GROUND , 95
Fish Sticks .... 4.42
Col, Haddock, Perch

Regihir Sh' lan BEEF J Ibs. Cooked Fish ....Pk,· 42
Fresh Dated Full Pint 890

3 n." 27c End Cut

Ivory Flakes Co:eteJLL
ib. 496 Oysters . . .... w pt. 4£

.... c..try club so :cor.  , Krogers' Frozen
B .c 1 C Sal.

e i.oz. 9 0:Orange Juice luy 5 Cans--001 U Can.
Large Package Stewing Chickens ib 49, Roll Butter . ..... Gth can for lo

28C Fal...1 , Kran'; Th• Perfect S,read for Kroger Iread

Cottage Cheeset . 2 16. .9. 45C Cheez Whiz . . ... Ub. ia, 59g Eatmore Margarin e 2  39(

Ivory Snow Large Package
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Large Package p 
29c A0343 

t NO· 229c 1 CA IVS=a2Bordens shed pineapple Del Monte can . --./Illiv

1

Starlac Now, Seller Kropn' Fine Cookies

Northern Tissue ... 3  29 Cocoanut Squares . . pkg. 25C Sugar Ripe Prunes 2-lb. pkg. 59.
Non-Fat-Milk Handy 1.1 y..r '.ne New! Vanilla or Chocolate Iced 1•, 2 and ill ;mother for only 20 .re

Kleenex Tissues 2 ,300 d. boxe, 49' Pound Cake .   , . ea& 295 Friskie Dog Food .. 3 - 35CCanS

Starlac Makes For all the family h n The Fine# Sliced White treal Dogs love It

5 Quarts of Kleenex Tsles 2 200 $ -$ 356 Kroger Bread . . Large 20-oil loaf Doggie Dinner ...3 cans , U' 7 4 ce
Non-Fat Milk. EmbassyInt••1 Coll•• Sparkling While Clothu with .

1 -Lb. Maxwell House . . 6-oz. jar 1.64 Salad Dressing . . . .p 19C Rinso . ...... 6rge pa&age 28<
9, and 44/100% P."

11*tall C.0.0 Kronr e 'C

41< Borden's . .  off . . 2-oL ia, 46( Salad Dressing . . * 45' Ivory Snow .    , giant Al 90
Ilita•, C•••• Van Camp For Cleaning

Nestles . . 20c oil *. w 90, Pork & Beans 2 No. 2*k an 49g Pine Sol ... 16-0= bot 49{
..

..

EM:180:R¥ grRAWSERMChiffon Soal <-1 2 MAINE POTATOESRegular Pack rves
25C

to,z. C 25-lb. Bag$,"ad for Ja•Oven Cleaner 64
E.y 0" R.y.I ./.-1-1

5 69¢ Pudding Dark Sweet Choc" Vanilla, 3 pkg6 29'
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Kimi Size .-111!001!.
.

Bab-0 Pall Mall ... c,arees .. . dn. 10 1
Replar Ill•

01.... Ketex or Modess . , box of 12 39' , Florlda                     -
2 c... 25c Grapefruit or Oranges 8 LB. Bag 49' Head Lettuce ...KROGER TEA BAG S Fl•/Wa Fres• Te•der

Fels Naptha 16 sALE ) New Corn . . *nd=. yeHow 0 . 3 Joe. ear$ 294 Green Beans ...
Texas
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#iON AND_ONNATIONALLY FAMOUS
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HERE ARE THE FACTS:
1

1

r,=.¢«f'. 4

11
9A

These Are The Reaso ns Why Food Fair Markets Were

Selected xclusive Supermarket S&H Green Stamp' 1

u,smbutors In The Greater Detroit Areci
9 .- , f 2 ' Il .
}91 i- .

? After exhaustive studies and research the S & H GREEN STAMP
ORGANIZATION selected FOOD FAIR SUPER MARKETS as
exclusive S & H GIEEN STAMP DISTRIBUTORS for Super
Markets in the Detroit area. Food Fair's splendid reputation for

8 00

AS--- i I ... D .: ..

0 . ... 0

D . ./ 1

1

YourS*H Gre- Stamps ore iedeemable
at thew 3 great conveniently located RE-

square dealing, constant LOW price policy, variety of famous
quality foods at all times, clean stores and courteous, efficient
personnel--conkinced the SGH Stamp organization that FOOD
FAIR MARKETS would be the ideal food stores where thousands
upon thousands of satisfied S&H Green Stamp Savers would be
happy to do their food shopping.

Food Fair is proud to join the thousands of progressive merchants
oil over the U. S. A. in issuing S 6 H Green Stamps with each and
every purchase of 10c or more. In 1954 it's FOOD FAIR all the
way-with LOWEST PRICES o. FINE QUALITY FOODS-plus
S 6 H Green Stamps - redeemable for over 1600 valuable,
nationally advertised top quolity products. Start today-be sure
and receive the S & H Green Stamp full color catalog at your
nearby friendly Food Fair Market. Remember, SDH Green
Stamps cost you nothing - they are FOOD FAIR'S WAY OF
SAYING "THANK YOU" for your loyal patronage of FOOD
FAIR MARKETS.

4 1

14 1./ Now Food Fair has Evirything

Get Acquainted Offer

302*
ZIIH

DEMPTION STORES - 3100 W./ G...d

Fl-J---- ....1INd., near Woodward, Det,oit. 737 S.
31*, j7' ...... idhW.shingto. St., Roy.1 Ook ond 15301

Michigan, -0, G,eenfield, Dearborn.

L----- 2.and Hutchinsr cmem. LARGEST EXTRA 'SaH 1 4 •1 i -LiSELECTION OF

1 FAMOUS QUALITY LOW GREEN.

T : FOODS! PRICES! STAMPSi

I E V =........... - i
1 ,-14 · i.

1./_,F rub VALUALE - - COUPON t
i /- -- FREE 9 '- 4

11
FR.if - GREEN w

-

. U.

ITAL-1:5 . C...,Ellzlillifiziiliwllilillllwisil

-I .4*1,116"4

*Ftmp-0,«·it Ask Any FOOD
0 FAIR CASHIER For

Illustrated Green Stamp Catalog.

U To all FOOD FAIR
 CASH I ERS: Please
KE redeem this coupon
0 for 30 S & H Green

Stamps. Food Fair 0U
Markets.

FOOD FAIR MARKETS

e . . .·A

 STAMPS The 30 S GH Gree• Stampi 6
are FREE! No purchose •eces- 41 
sary. This Coupon red®emabl,  <
at the following FOOD FAIRS, 29124 Ford Rood, 22800 V.•

Dyke, 20382 Mack Ave., and B
23632 Plymouth Rood. Offer 1 11
expires Feb. 6,1954.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

CLASS:7IED RATED ----- 1 11.11.1.1.1. , J. J. '         ......

Inimum c.h m words -ma Bial Estati For Sal• 1 Real Estate For Sah 1
Ic -ch addilional -•id. .
1nimum chargi 20 -eld, _ID, $3500 down buys this nibely-10- 3/BEDROOM home, 4 years old,
. -ch Idditional word. , Gated 2-bedroom home in Ply- on 75 x 135 ft. lot, insulated

h Appriciation k Memerium mouth, carpeting, gas heat, new automatic oil heat. custom vene-Mt=imum 23 words ---__-Sl.00 ban blinds, car and a half gar-
D- Riponsibility Nolte, 01/0 paint inside and out garage

age concrete apron, terms. 8830
THI Plymoutn Mal] will not be fenced-in back yard, storms and Brookline. Phone 1544-J. 1-lte

re,pondble tor currectness 4 screens are a few of its many
mvertisements pnoned m but featuret Within four blocks of Automobiles For 914 2
, Ild make every effort to have Smith schooL Phone 2348-J. , -
tnem correct I! a box number il 1-15-tfp ATTENTION auto buren. 1- US

4-ind add 20 conts pe w-k •0 50 ACRES Beautiful modern 6 i,#. 080 ..1Clion 01 1--Will
Ute rate charged Deadline for room and new bath. Hot air lutomobilit. Stoll In. take Your
receiving Classined Advertising D furnace. 3 bedrooms up. L Colbert & Sonsa real PickeTuesday noon. Ads .received nice kitchen, new aluminum
arter this hour will be inserted storm windows and screen doors.

Plymouth 2377
4025 1 Schoolcran

m the following issut. A good large barn, granary, 1-28-tic
....... chicken house. Close to Grand

Real Estate For Sale 1 River. A real 'nice place, $12,600.1932 Plymouth tudor. a real
.............4.--ree„....„„„ Terms. sharp car, one owner, 9769

actual miles, spare never used.
NICELY located 5 room home in 84 ACRE dairy farm, 7 miles' to $264 down, bank rates. Beglinger

Plymouth, full attic, basement. Howell, 7 rooms and bath, Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St.
gas heat, storms, screens and electric hot water, H. A. iurnace, Phone 2090. 2-Itc

awnings, 216 car garage, fullv 22 stanehions and drinking cups. 1951 OLDS. 98 fordor, radio.
landscapped, paved street, $6,000 silo, new milk house. A real heater, beautiful two tone blue
down. full price $13,500. Phone farmer's farm. George Soule, 135 finish, like new. 90 day guaran-
1781-W. 1-22-2tc N. Benjamin st., Fowlerville, tee. $359 down, bank rates. Beg-
TWO bedroom frame, good -&,ni phone 394. Salesman for Alger linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main

dition. 6 vosrs old 61 7 104 Soule. 1-ltP St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc

ehady lot painted and tiled base- 84 ACRES farm 21 miles from NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE
ment, storms and screens auto- Jackson on good county road, NOTICE is hereby given by the
matic oil heat. wired for stove 8 room house, good barn with undersigned that on Friday,
and dryer. $10,600, $2600 down. running water. 1 nia land is fully the 5th day of February, 1954, at
Phone 1625-J. 1-23tfc but very productive, 15 acres al- 12:00 Noon at Stadnik dc Shekel-

faIfa, 12 acres wheat, included at Ps Used Car lot. 203 S. Main st.,
the low price $9500. in the City of Plymouth, Wayne

County, Michigan, a public sale

.

Automobil- For Sale 2
.

NOTICE OF PUBLiC SALE
NOTICE is ' by given by j the
undersigned t on Friday, tthe
29th day of 1 tary, 1954 at 11:00
p.m. at Begl r-Oldsmobile Co.,
705 S. Main @t., in ihe City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.,
a public sale of a used 1952 Olds-
mobile Tudor, motor No. R23946
serial No. 528M7293 will be held

for ' cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may

. be had at Beglinger-Oldsmobile,
Plymouth Mich. in the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich.
the place of storage. Dated Jan-

uary 6, 1954 #ational Bank of
Detroit, Penniman Office, by F.
A Kehrl, Vice President. 2-21-2tc

1952 OLDS. super 88, radio and
heater, hydra-matic, one own-

er, beautiful green finish, like
new. $434 down, bank rates, 90
warantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main St, Phone 2090. 2-ltc
1949 MERCURY convertible,

good condition, many extras.
10540 Joy road, phone 206-33.

2-ltp

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Thursday.
the 11th day of February, 1954 at
1:00 0'clock p.m. at Beglinger-
Oldsmobile Co., 705 S. Main St.,
in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan, a public sale
of a 1953 Oldsmobile four door
Motor No. R512285 serial
538M84371 will be held to the

highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at Beglin-
ger-Oldsmobile. South Main St.,
in the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Mich. Dated January 22,
1954. National Bank of Detroit
Penniman Office by F. A. Kehrl,
Vice President 2-23-2tc

1953 PONTIAC, Chieftain "8"
cycle, 2 door, white sidewalls,

spot light, excellent condition,
2000 miles, radio, back up lights,
standard shift with all other
extras. See at 9074 Northern after

ne

ee

Farm Items For Sale 3

FRYERS 45c lb. Live weight.
' -Dressed, drawn and delivered
at no extra charge. Call before 3
Friday for Saturday delivery.
Phone 2154-W2. 3-16tfc

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm
machinery, see the new model

Z B 3 plow tractor n Jw on dis-
play. Dixboro Auto Sal, s, 5151
Plymouth road, phone Ann
Arbor 2-8953. 1-10-tfc

APPLES

FAVORITE eating and cooking
Varieties, also cider, and

auinces, storage open Friday and
Saturday 9 to 5-30. and Sunday 1
to 5:30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann
Arbor Trail. 3-11tfc
FERTILIZERS- get your orders

in early. Besides a regular
analysis we will have amonium
nitrate and 12-12-12. Specialty
Feed Co. 262 and 423. 3-ltc

TWO Hereford cows, one with
eaH byside, 1 10 registered

Shropshire ewes, 1 registered
ram. Call Plymouth 1383-M.

3-22-2tc

SECOND cutting alfalfa, also
mixed hay. H. W Wagonschutz

36140 Six Mile road, phone
Plymouth 2039-J3. 3-22-4tp
WHEAT straw for sale. Phone

Northville 805-M. 3-ltc

FOR SALE-Dairy Holsteins,
registered heifers and beef

cattle. Leonard Kroczak, 6636
US-23, Brighton. 3-ltp
BALED straw and baled alfalfa

and clover hay. F. G. Barker
3443 Sheldon road, phone Wayne
2740-Wl. 3-ltp
BALED HAY-10 ton first cutting,

9 ton second cutting hay consists
of Brome grass, timothy, mam-
moth clover and alfalfa. Leonard
Wnuk, 5181 Jefferson Road
North Branch, Mich. Phone North
Branch 160-Fll. 3-ltc

,

Household For Sale 4

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

--"-'--"--'*'--"T HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 28, 1934 5Household For Sale

3 pairs of hunter green chenille.
drapes, $12, matching hunter i

green bedspreads for twin beds, i SPECIAL SERVICE
$8.00. 1 Pair of red drapes 90," 
also traverse rods $7.50. Phone I
2307-R or apply 226 S. Union St. 1

4-17-tfc
DIRECTORY

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale, I
reasonable. Call between 5 and I Of Reliable Business Firms

9 p.m. 522-R. 4-22-4tpd I
ELECTRIC stove $50; Kelvin- I
ator refrigerator $75; good con- 0

dition. Phone 180-J. 4-22-2tp | _ . -
2 PIECE burgundy traditional

living room suite. Good condi- tion. $65. Phone Livonia 6048.
4-ltp I 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

MAYTAG washer, good working i
condition, boy's leisure jacket, 1 On All New Appliances Sold By Us!

size 16-18, boy'st black and white checked trousers. Phone 531 -W (TV Sets ... one year free service)348 Arthur St. ' -4-ltp I
SOFA bed and chair with otto- 1

man, maroon lady's winter This policy effective from August 1st, 1953
coat. Call Plymouth 160-W. 4-ltc I
17"-TELE*ING -1Gble model[ TV, |

mahogany, good work ing 6
order, Sacrifice $65. Call Bill at , AUTOMATIC

Plymouth 820. 4-ltp WASHERS 11% .

PERMUTIT water softener, auto-
matic head, cost over $400 new,

make me an offer. Wm. French,
8325 _N. Territorial rd. 4-ltp I
ONE 9 piece dining room suite, 1

beautiful oak, cheap, round
table. Also 3 pair red damask I
drapes. Like new. 8325 N. Terri- 1
torial rd. 4-ltp I
FOR SALE: Love seat and chair, 1 WEST BROS. APLIANCES

radio with records, black. and I
white (C&I) Christ Weeping I
Over Jerusalem, antique lamp. "Service Has Been Our Business for Over 25 Years"
Phone 1907-W. 4-23-2tp I

(Continued on page 5) Phone 3021 507 S. Main

1

GARLING
FRIGIDAIRE .ellRealty Company

*Rentals Refrigerators • Ranges • Auto. Washers • Dryers

Quady Reltigelatu
e

J

oev-

MU'Al we have over 25 homes in west- 6-167747H serial No. 76158589 5 p.m. Phone 2185-W. 2-ltc on all new home appliances *Used Homes or
COME in and see our pictures, of a 1947 Oldsmobile Motor No.

ern Wayne County, for sale. New will be held for cash to the high- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 507 S. Main St. 4-14-tfc *Building company

REAL ESTATE address, 583 W. Ann Arbor trail. est bidder. InspecticiD of the NOTICE is hereby given by the FACTORY - rebuilt Hoover, Only office in TV Model home
C. E. Alexander (Realtor). 1-ltc motor car may be had at Stadnik undersigned that on Thursday $14.95. While they last! 2 uthor- - Ane block east of Mill St.,

 WIMSATT Appliance Shop -
AND INSURANCE A WOODED 1/3 acre and new 3 & Shekell's in the City of Pty- the 1lth day of February, 1954 at ized Hoover sales and rervice. between Ann Arbor Trl. and 287 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 1558

bedroom house, utility, auto- ' mouth. Wayne County, Mich. the 12:00 noon at Stadnik & Shekell's Conner Hardware. Phone Plym- Main. - 1
W. Ann Arbor Road matic oil furnace, $10,950 tdrms. place of storage. Dated January Used Car Lot, 203 S. Main St., in outh 92. 4-10-tfc

PHONE 384
Oakview - Phone 131 R. Cowburn. 34941 Ford rd. 15, 1954 National Bank of De- the City of Plymouth, Wayne MAYTAG washer, $20. Phone

1.ltc trait, Penniman Office, by F. A. County, Michigan, a public sale 531-W. 4-1* - SOFT WATER- - Kehrl, Vice Pres. 2-22-2tc of a 1953 Nash Station Wagon ?do- 1
1950 Olds 98, fordor, radio, heaD tor no. F147861 serial no. D133740

er, hydra-matic, seat covers, Will be held for cash to the highest
beautiful blue finish, like new, bidder. Inspection of the motor LOW INTEREST MORTGAGES PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICESEE THE ALL-NEW GARUNG | excellent rubber, just $269 down, car may be had at Stadnik &

1 90 day guarantee, bank rates. ShekeIl's Used Car Lot in the Construction Money Available
 Beglinger Oldsmobile 705 S. Main City of Plymouth, Wayne County Authorized Sales & Service

T. V. MODEL HOME 1946 BUICK, radlo and heater, January 22, 1954 National Bank UP TO s20,000 - 20 YEARS TO REPAY Backed by 40 years experience.
St. Phone 2090. 2-lte Mich. the place of storage. Dated PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS

very nice, full price $345. Beg- 9 Detroit. Penniman Office, by Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
F. A. Kehrl. Vice Pres. 2-23-2tc ' I< 459 S. Main Phow 1008

2-ltc 1950 Pontiac. tudor. deluxe '08"
In a subdivision of varied floor plans- radio and heater, overdrive.

1-

St. Phone 2090.

SAVE $$$ on your automobile 208 S. Main st. 2-ltp
r .

all brick homes! insurance. Call Jim Moore, - -
State Farm Insurance Agent. 1950 ONE ton stake' truck. only DAVE SCHLOTT General Auto Repairing
Plymouth 1101-J, 433 Evergreen. 15,000 actual miles, excellent

2-22-tf condition throughout. Sacrifice LOgan 5-0990 WOodward 3-8400
-- - - F $695 Jack Selle's Buick, 200 Ann InE'C CEDWIrcLarge lots and all conveniences - 1 Art)Ar rd. Phone Plymouth 263. -

* For Home Building and Buying
* Refinancing of Existing Mortgages or Land Contracts

* Home Modernization

including paving and driveways.

GARLING CONSTRUCTION CO.
Call TOM O'BRIEN - 384 or anytime for information or ap-

pointment. Office in T.V. Model open for Your inspection noon

10 9 p.m. Sundan included. Located one block east of Mill St.
between Ann Arbor trail and Main.

GLENN'S - 2-ltc

 1950 Pontiac, tudor, . deluxe '8'hydra-matic, radit, heatier. This

WELDING SERVICE 1 carries a written guarantee. Only
one is a beauty at this price and

$295 down.

Portable Welding 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Beriy and At@6*en

and Repairs! Phone 500
2-lte

PHONE 1002 1953 Pontiac convertible "8".low

mileage, fully equipped, a
SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. beautiful light grey with white

Next to Fay'* Pure Oil Station side wall tires. This one deliver-
ed new for $3225--our price now-

2 $2295.
Berry and Atchinson

I .El---

Giles Real Estate 
861 Fralick Ave.

5 room frame-utility room-bath-oU circulator heater-sim.
wdws. screens--small barn-water-sewers-fenced--$6900.

with,$2900. down.

Fine Ineemd properly-4 room down $70. monthly-2-3 room
and bath-modern kitchens-siove and refrigerator each-
steam heal with stoker-elec. h.w. heater-good condition-
pavement-will gross you 10%-$17.500. wi:h $5000. down-
double garage.

...L J ....1.6

Joe - Bill -Jake - Bob
Sinclair Products

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
' We give S 82 H Greew Stamps

1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

AUTO PARTS
.

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
t RETAIL & WHOLESALE

MULTIPLE LISTING 'SERVICE
ONLY REALTORS OFFER THIS EXTRSERVICE

AND advantages of the multiple listing system this allows
Realtors of the service to show and sell any listing of any

member of the service. Consult ™the Realtor of your choice,

he has them all.

LIST WITH A REALTOR - and be SURE

MEMBERS - IN

WAYNE PLYMOUTH LIVONIA NORTHVILLE

Serving this vicinity

Roy R. Lindsay Merriman Realty , Stark Realty
1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Maun St.

Phone Ply. 131 Phone Ply. 2283 ' Phone Ply. 2358
Plymouth. Mich. Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth, Mich.

 C. E. Alexander i ........George W. Alberts Patton's Real-Estate
33403 Plymouth Rd. 37517 Ann Arbor Rd. 36615 Amrhein Rd.
Phone Livonia 3749 Phone Ply. 359 Phone Plv. 181

Livonia, Mich. Livonia, Mich. Livonia, bdich.- i f

LATTURE REAL ESTATE

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Phone 500

2-ltc

1940 Ford. super deluxe, ordor,
sedan, full price $265. Beglin-

ger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st.,
phone 2090. 2-lte

1948 Kaiser. fordor, sedan $195.
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S.

Main st., phone 2090. 2-ltc

1951 KAISER Deluxe. A tnans-

portation special for $445.00.
Berry and Atchinson, 874 W. Ann
Arbor Rd. Phone 500. 2-ltc

1950 MERCURY, club coupe, a
one owner car with- radio, over-

drive, loaded with extras, low
mileage. drive this one. $995.
West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.
Phone 888. 2-Itc

1953 DODGE Cornet Diplomat,
syromatic trans.. beautiful two

tone, w. walls. lots of extras.
10.000 miles. Save on this one,
$1995. West Bros. Nash, 534
Forest ave., phone_888. 2-ltc

NCE 27"='-- -*.Ill--

1941 Black Chevrolet, tudor.
Under-seat heater, puncture

proof tubes with very good tires.
Good condition. Inquire at 42490
Lakeland. 2-ltp

1952 Pontiac. fordor. deluxe "8"
Hydra-matic, radio, heater.

w. s. w. tires, etc.--a one-owner
car and is guaranted. Only $445
down.

Berry and Atchinson
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Phone 500

2-ltc

MARK LEACH
Must Clear The Decks on

1953 MERCURYS
Act now and receive $500 to

$1000 more for your car!

WI will allow u much u...

83600 for 19522

*2600 for 1951's

$2100 for 1960'•

$1700 for 1949's

$1400 for 1948'.

$1200 lor 1947'1

$1000 for 1948'•

5 room brick and stone front bungalow-fireplace-bath-base-
ment-oil hoi air heat-slm. wdws. screens-cement strip drive
-partly fenced--This is a very pretty place and in fine con-
dillon-$15.000. terms.

5 room brick home on 5 Mile road-new gas furnace-80*160
lot-fine condition-city water-sim. wdws. screens-1 4 car
garage-$12.000.00-one tax Yearly-$12,000-terms.

5 rooms and bath-shingle siding-rug--sofa-bed are included
-big lot-$7000-$3500 down.

Good income property-5 room modern apt. down-$95.00-4
room modern api. up $75.00-bath down and up-modern
kitchens--fireplace down-breakfast nook down-basement-
oil hot air heat-elec. h.w. heater-sim. wdws. screens-down-

glass enclosed porch-garage and slge.-$15.000 with $3500
down--clean.

8 room Northville home-brick-big rooms-hardwood floors-
beroom down-clean fine condition-gas hot air heal-double
garage--101 60x160-$14.500. $3750. down.

7 room brick-fully carpeted-den-new roof-modern kitchsn
with nook-garbage disposal and dish washer-basement-oil
hot air-double garage-95x178 lot-landscaped-everything of
the best-drapes remain-lavatory down-tile bath up with
powder shell-Very fine location-offered al $32.000. terms.

5 acres-4 room frame not modernized-water in-elec. pmp.
1 16 car garage-hen house-pavement-$8450. or sell 2 acres for
$6350.00 terms.

3 acres in the country with a very fine 5 room brick home-
breakfast nook-kile bath-basement-gas hot air-metal awn-
ings-barn and double garage-poultry houses-fruits-$14,500
-terms.

Apartment Income in the country-2 apis. renting *18. wkly.
each-2 apis. $25.00 wkly each-baths- loilets-hot air heat
with oiI down stairs only-upstairs renters furnish their own
heal-also utilities-owner has 5 room home-some work to
be done yet-furniture is owned by the seller-and goes with
the property-$414. income monthly-where can you find a
better paying properly on 10 acres of land with 7 springs-It

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1052 or 19/

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Sloal

Fireplaces . Bar B-Q
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

DAIRY PRODUUS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
JOHN LIETZ. Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor TrL 1930 or 504M

TELEVISION

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
2 BEDROOM RANCH. near town on 100 ft. fro ntage lot, less than two years old, excellent con-

ition, utility, oil heat, 144 car attached garage, venetian blinds, comb. storms and screens. $14,000.

·2 BEDROOM BRICK, east of town, utility, gas heat. tile bath. 14 car garage. $13,700.

SOUTH OF TOWN, 2 bedroom block home, utility, oil heaE $9,500-$2,500 down.
1

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom home, 4 years old, clean, well dec., oil heat. $8,800 terms.
r ..

SEVERAL INCOME PROPERTIES IN AND OUT OF TOWN

 SOUTHEAST OF TOWN, 6 room brick, carpet ed. high badment, oil heat, garage and chickenhouse, over 1 acre. fruit trees, berries, qtc. $18,000 terms. p

•ure i• worth $15.000. $6000. down. Sales & Service

40 acres of vacant land 10 miles Plymouth-$8000.00 or will sell Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service
80 acres incJuding above 40 a. and wi:h a good 6 room frame I
home not modernized-$22.500. terms.  630 Starkweather Phoni 1442W

22 acres with 4 room and bath-oil heat-garage 20*30-100  -fruit trees--$19.950-14 down.

20 acres vacant close Fetician Sisters-LeVan Road-$2000. per
acre with lit down-700 feet frontage.  ' TAXI CAB23 acru farm land fine condition-$9750-terms

20 acres vacant-fine location-suitable subdivision-1650 per PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
acre-will divide nicely.

 RADIO DISPATCHED CABS
30 acres near Golf Course-fine building site-$500. per acre- 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 01 1540
pavement-spring. Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L
10 acres overlooking fine big ravine-lovely bldg. sile-quite  -786=an Plymouth
a few good fruit trees-$5000.00.-terms. Qnon Atchinion. Owner

Have some fine building sites on small acres al corner Canion
IN MAPLECROFr, 4 bedroom brick, all large rooms, carpeting, excellent condition, oil heat, 2 If you have no trade, wi ha- 1 Center and Cherry Hill Roads-1 14 acre 10 10 acrms--Got our  .
car garage. $26.0010 terms. a special dial for You! I prices befom you buY. 111

Will have some about the same sizes as the above and prices - Builders of Fine *lillwork
IN MAPLECROFT, 3 bedroom brick colenial, f replace, carpeted, gas heat, large lot, 2 car garage. MARK LEACH have basements. This piece li- about 5 miles north of Willow I

will be about the •ame. On either piece you will be able lo

1, $23,500 terms. Lincoln-Mortury Dealer I Run now owned by General Motors. Ford and Beer, road H. R. PENHALE CO.troniageL
12*35 Grand Rive

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH brick, fire place, storrns and screens, mhny fine features, T.x- 44005 Giles Real Estate Custom Millwork
SEE THISM $15,500.

44681 Ann Arbor Rd.29350 Pimouth Rd. 1 * Phone 69
630 SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE PLYMOUTH 2320 corne Middlibill

Back Of Post Office
Kinwood 4-1404 |

· - 1
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CLASSIFIEDI
ADVERTISING

Household For Sale 4 Pets for Sale , 4A

BABY Parakeets-Guaranteed • to
(Continued from page 5) talk, cages and supplies. Aifts

DEEP FREEZE, 275 1b capacity, and wrappings. The Little Bird
. sealed unit. Operating and ingood condition. $75. Phone 1586. House, 14667 Garland, Plymbuth.

4-ltc Phone 1488. 48-20-tfc

DAVENPORT. 2 large upholster- 6 WEEKS and 8 mnnth old
ed chairs and 1 end table $25.00. beagles, AKC regist*red.

Phone 1291-R, 647 Maple street. Phone Wayne 4957-M. 4-*-ltc
4-ltc Aip PiE these are crossed be-

HOUSEHOLD goods for sale. tween thoroughbred Cocker
Phone Northville 908-M12. and Springer. No reasonable of-

4-ltc fer turned down. Must be seen

BEAUTIFUL mahogany drop to appreciate, at 16381 Franklin
leaf Duncan Phyfe extension rd., 1Northville or call 1211-Rll.

table, pads included, 4 chairs. 4A-ltc

junior size buffet, also whatnot. BLACK cocker puppies, reghter-
,•,all sheli Mrs. Howe, 675 Pine, 01 , very reasonable. Livonia
Phone 1497-J. 4a-ltc4-ltcl 4962.
DUNCAN Phyfe Chesterfield andApex ironer. Phone PIymouth FEMALE tanaries in readiness
2141-Mll. 4-ltp at 41194 -E. Ann Arbor tr.

for mating. Call 267-J or apply

DAVENPORT, blue Mohair, good 4a-23-2tc
condition. Phone 82-W.

+

4-Itc Miscellaneous For Sale 5
--    ... L -

THE We will deliver a 100 pound"ALD-the cornpi@te detergent.

drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over

TRADING Brothers Laundromat. 144 North
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie

Center, Nonhville. Phone 811.
5-44tfc

POST WINKLER Wall-faiace. g. or
Oil completely autom Mic.

$216.50 includes thermostal. In-
We'll Take ANYTHING stall il yourself and save. Gil free
in trade on a beautiful folder today. Otwell Heating. 265

W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-:fc

new or guaranteed HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
used car! made suits, coats, trousers.

William Reneert Phone Livenih
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

FOREST JAMES KANTHE
Livonia 6690

MOTOR SALES and sione We build parking lots
Fill dirt. top zoil. road gmvel

and drivewan. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tic

Dodge - Plymouth ATTENTION-HOME FREEZER
OWNERS Lowest prices  onDealer government graded Beef &

Lambs. Terms TODD'S MARK-
1094 S. Main. Plymouth ET 1082 S. Main Ph. 9180.

5-20-4tc

CALL US FIRST - -1

PLYMOUTH 2366 HELP WANTED
Clerical and simple

One of our friendly salesmen
will call on you at your con- bookkeeping, typing
venience.-

5 DAY WEEK
*Whatever you have to trade
may be worth more than you SEE MR. ROSTOW at
think!

CALL NOW! ! GRAHM'S
845 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

MACKIE MERCUR 9.

US_ 1Let Our Trained

Mechanics ...            -1 9 -"...r-

num 4
S f

LAFF OF 9

"N. red for gi vicked ...

Miscellaneous For Sale 5
*,AAAAA:*:4#=*==.i-:':,.,.<,.:,.,',.##

TOP SOIL, 1111 dirt, sand Ina
gravel. Road gravel and •1•g

for driveways. Call Russ Eglon
at 1941-R_ter 4 e:m. 5-45-uc

CITATION 8 M.M. movie camera,
-P-hont_3047-W. 5-22-2te

MAGIC Chef range $15.00; 2
oil space heaters $15.00 and

$25.00; 6 chrome bar stools,
15099 Northville road, phone
765-W. 5-lte

WILD BIRD MIXTURE
5 lbs-75c 10 lbs-$1.35 25 lbs-$3.00

Saxton Farm Supply
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Phone 174
5-ltc

TWEED coat; dress size 14; boy's
suit, size 16; dress, 2 skirts,

1214 chubby; nylon snow suit,
897f' 2. CAll 1384-H. h-11.

SPINET PIANO-Famous make
$475, terms. Ypsilanti Piano Co.

400 E. Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti,
corner Grove st. Phone. ¥psilanti
878. 5-23-3tp

FIVE deck brooder, six deck
growing battery, pair breed-

ing geese now laying, davenport
and chair, $15; end table $3. 41664
Schoolcraft or phone 1860-M.

5-ltpd

SUNBEAM shavemaster, Ken-
more electric range, radio, tan

top coat, size 40 and sport coat
size 40, men's shoes size 11. Ply-
mouth 1702-J. 5-ltc

161 x 7 ft. steel overhead door,
lightly damaged, complete

with hardware $35.00. Pnone
Liv. 2879. 5-ltc

RED veldora broadcloth coat,

Persian lamb collar, wool and
satin lining, size 18. Worn once.
771 Maple ave. 5-ltp
FIREPLACE wood, all lengths,

any amount ,well seasoned. We
deliver. 45140 N. Territorial rd. or
call Plymouth 2966-J or 1086-R.

5-23-3tp

GIRLS

WHO

WEAR

GLASSES

THE- WEEK

Another .lit lod 1 got:a tum

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

GAS stove, white porcelain $25.;
shallow well pump $10.00.

14023 Farmington road, phone
Livonia 4783. 5-ltc

LADY'S fur' coat, slze 18, also 3
nice dresses, size 18. 189 Hamil-

ton St. 5-ltp

di*L:s ice skates, size 8, like
new. $7.50. Mrs. Higley, 9630

Gold Arbor. Telephone 1673-W.
5-ltp

28 FOOT house trailer. 33043 Ann
Arbor tr. 5-ltc

BABY'S bed $15; boy's quilted
jacket with fur collar, size 12,

$5; two pair corduroy trousers,
same size $1.50 each; 6 dining
room chairs, $2 each; two ironing
boards $2 each; tricycle $3;
child's wagon $4; stroller, like
new $5; 2 goose pillows, $2 each ;
819 N. Mill st., near depot. 5-ltc

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Medicine cabinets $13.95
Copper baseboard radiators,
10 ft. lengths $32.50
5' steel bath tubs $62.50
5' cast iron bath tubs $75.00
Tub and shower fittings $14.75
Tub fillers, chrome $10.00
Trip tub waste $7.75
Basement showers ' $ 7.25

Close coupled closets, less seat
$27.50

White closet seats $ 4.95

17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with
mixer faucet $23.75
30" x 30" shower stalls $44.50
32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50

Built in medicine cabhnets $13.75
Electric water pumps $96.50

Well points $ 6.00

Electric surnp pumps $39.95
Well drivers

rentals per day $ 1.50

1-5' Built in Tub

1-17x19 China Lavatory
1-Toilet with while seal
Complete 3 piece bath set with
chrome fittings _----_-- $136.50
52 gal. electric water heater. 5

year warranty $99.50
30 gal. auto. gas water heaters

$60.00
54" sink and cabinet $129.50
Combination sink faucet $ 7.95

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink
$25.00

, 32" x 21" Cast Iron 2 comp't
sink $36.50
2 comportment laundry tubs

$19.75
1 compartment laundry tubs

$14.75

€·id.-:23*%*Z@*mav.':.:w·:c·-:i·
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FOR RENT

MOTEL-Plymouth Motel, 28021
Plymouth €oad, daily, weekly

and monthly rates. '6-18-8te

4 room furnished apartment and
a 2 room house trailer, also

trailer space. 8714 Brookville
road. 6-ltc

4 ROOMS and bath unfurnished

apartment, heat and hot water
furnished, no children or pets,
employed couple preferred. 15099
Northville road. 6-ltc

2 ROOM, furnished apartment,
utilities furnished. 37706 Plym-

outh rd. no children, reference.
Phone 1526-M. Charles White

after 2:30. 6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment, close to
town, phone 290-M after 6 p.m.

6-ltp

2 ROOM garage apartment, fur-
nished, utilities, single gentle-

men only. Phone 1693-M. 6-ltc

LIVING quarters available for
couple or mother and child in

exchange for child's care while
mother works, Monday through
Friday. Phone Kenwood 30406 or
Plymouth 1449-W. 6-lte

k.1'iCHEN Err apartment, 2
rooms newly decorated, work-

ing couple preferred. 149 E. Main
st., Northville. 6-ltpd

2 room furnished apartment,
working couple preferred.

Phone 853-JI, or 2970-Plymouth.
6-ltc

APARTMENT, four rooms and
bath, gas heat, private en-

trance, not more than two people,
335 S. Harvey st. Phone 453-J.

6-ltc

FURNISHED apartment for rent.
No drinking. no pets. Call

2072-R or apply 41174 E. Ann
Arbor Tr. 6-lte

4 room apartment, 2nd floor.
Phone 721-R. 6-ltc

3 room furnished apartment. 592
Deer st. 6-ltpd

Houses For Rent 7

TWO bedroom furnished home,
fireplace, carpeted, attached

garage. In Livonia. Roy Lindsay,
phone 131. 7-ltp

SMALL house to rent or option
to.buy. $10.00 per week. 26029

Van Born road. Inkster, Mich.
7-sltc

MODERN 3 room house rand
bath, automatic heat and hot

water, paved street, od loc-

ation. Will decorate to it, $80
per month. Call Plymoi 1122.

7-ltc

SMALL 2 bedroom house in
country. Inquire 54280 8 Mile

rd.. Northville. 7-ltc
. 1

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

¥ASTER bedroom with twin
· beds; for ' 2 gentlemen. 8503
flavine Dr., ' 'phone Plymouth
19 63-Ml 1. 8-22-tfc

COMFORTABLE room in private
home, gentlemen only. Call

Plyouth 1241-R. 8-ltc

WILL share my sleeping room
with quiet middle-aged lady,

living room with owner, no
rinking or smoking, work day
lime, one block from hotel. 771

avle ave. 8-22-2tpENTLEMEN-private room, 1st
floor, automatic heat, hot wa-

ten centrally located: or 2 men,
adjoining rooms, 2nd fldor.

Phone 1300-W. 8-ltc

HELP V
MATRONS (HOUSE

PLYM

OPEN TO RESIDENTS (
LIVONIA. REI)Fl
r R Air. Ain

VANTED
OF CORRECTION

:OUTH)

OF THE TOWNSHIPS OF
ORD. PLYMOUTH

£18/6/ 1/URTHVILLE

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

a da AT ...
BE6LIN6ER
OLDSMOBILE

Vil,ilillj/1141'711/

9265 -* e ·i i. 1,1rm,rm-
4*1%4

. A car
in tip-top

condtion. inside & out.
is a pleasure to own. a
joy to drive. Le: us
hiring your car up to
the peak of perform-
ance. right now.

-

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 S. MAIN PHONE 2090 :

m ,

1

.

-.

Electrical Repairs t
PLYMOUTH ELECTRI¢AL · 6

CONTRACTING CO. .

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sacket:

Electrical Contractor :

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W 2
94

 Decorating - Special Winter Prices 2
PAINTING • PAPERHANGING • WALL WASHING "',

HILLIARD ELLIS & SON
S=

3 Generations of  Experience :;
Free Estimates on All Jobs - All Work Guaranteed -1

PHONE LUZON 1-2846 COLLECT 4
.%

PLUMBING & HEATING A

CHARLES E. MILLER
Licensed Master Plumber

Aesidential. Commercial, Industrial & Repair
.

Estimates Anytime i'

; Plymouth Phone 2226 =it
.

Complete Selection of Awnings 1 -.

CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon'
PORCH MAILINGS Free Estimates PlY. 1672-3 

Tel*/.Ill 624 S. Main St. .

AWNING Ca Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407

F.H.A. Terms 1 

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

Ut

156®1*g-Rooms for Rentg
................................

ROOM for rent, gentlemen only.
1046 Church st. 8-ltp

i,.vuivt witfl large Closet, close to

theatres and shopping for 1 or
2 girls. 1197 Penniman ave.
Phone 104-W. 8-ltc

ROOM *ith kitchen privileges
for couple. Phone 358-W. 8-lts

ROOM for employed woman
convenient to business section.

Phone 1320-M. 8-ltc

NICE room for one or two, home
privileges, use of separate

kitchen if desired. 16240 North-

ville rd. Phone Northville 908-J2.
8-ltc

ROOM for rent, gentlemen only.
Ph,ne 1193-R, 815 Church st.

8-ltc

ROOM in modern home, gentle-
men - only. Phone 530, 9229 S.

Main st. 8-ltc

Rentals 'Wanted 9
.

YOUNG man wants room and
meals in private home, non-litkerirwne 5r:Ji: 192-tl-

WANTED TO RENT-3 bedroom
home in or near Plymouth, re-

ferences. Write P. O. Box 42 or
Phone 113-W, Plymouth. 9-lte

SWIFT -Eompany -representative
with 2 children need 2 or 3

bedroom house in or near Plym- -
outh by February or March ist
;Write P. O. Box 42 Plymouth or
Phone_113-W. 9zltp
WANTED a 2 bedroom home or

apartment, 1 child, in vicinity
of Plymouth township. Phone
395-J2. 9-ltp

WANTED unfurnished house or
apartment by couple with

small child. Phone Northville
766-W. 9-23-tfc

WANTED to rent-Small house.
or two bedroom apartment, no

children. Working couple. Phone
Plymouth 1037-W. 9-ltpd
WANTED to rent by Air Force

executive, a 2 bedroom home
vicinity of Plymouth, Northville
or Livonia. Phone Plymouth 560
Ext. 340, Bob Mvers. 9-ltpd
COUPLE wants 4 or 5 room

house or unfurnished apart-
ment, no children or pets. Phone
1095-R. 9-ltc

YOUNG man 20 years old wants
sleeping room with kiteben

privileges, no bad habits and
quiet, references. Phone 1368-W.

9-ltpd

Continued on Page 6

For Prompt
Dead Stock Removal

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArick 8-7400

l

USED TRAGORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* All reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

Ann. Arbor road at Main St
.

Female Age Limits: 24-48
Exam Date: Feb. 15, 1954

Filing Period: Jan. 18, 1954, to Feb. 8, 1954
SALARY: $3736 - $4043 per year

r; Complete stock of pipe fitting, in 40 hour week Paid vacations "

KEEP YOUR CAR AT - ; and girls who don't, are en- toilet repair parts, basin, and Hospitalization benefits
copper, and galvanized, valves Sick leave benefits Pensions - CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239
thusiastic about their jobs with sink traps, furnace pipe, sewer

WP PERFORMANCE 've good reasons, some of gal. pipe, per foot $ .14 day through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
lilli

the telephone company. They- cables,
Apply to Mr. C. P. Conkling, Personnel Officer, The Detroit 1
House of Correction, Phoenix Road, Plymouth, Michigan; Mon-

/=1 which are the good pay you get 34 gal. pipe, per foot $.19

from the start, regular raises, 3" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 3.75 - One Day Cleaning Service
paid vacations, friendly asso 4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25

ciates, pleasant surroundings Pipe cut to measure *"coppertubing  $ 7 6 HERALD CLEANERSand steady employment. %" copper tubing $ 29

We'll tell you a lot more when dnt reCMx: O&1 FrGDy Ut. C)  _ • In b, 10 a.vi- Out ai5 p.,An. -or 24 Hr. ServiceThere is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
you drop in to see us about til 8 p.m. Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
current openings at Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply One day service offered on week days only!

Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty 628 S. Main St. PHONE 110 Plymouth 0

MICHIGAN BELL Phone Plymouth 1640
5-30-ltc Dutch West 

f

Motor Tune-Up
Including Points ............. ..

s4.95

Front End Alignment .......... 6.95
Wheel Balaing, Per Wheel $1.50
Including Weights

Crisscross (4) nres ........... 1.00

Mixior Brake AdjustmentIncluding Fluid    $115

TELEPHONE 1 Apartments For Rent 6
COMPANY 1 FOR RENT-Modern 1 bedroom

1 apartment consisting of kitchen
831 Penniman M with 8 foot refrigerator, stove,

tiled bath, radiant baseboard
heat, all Otilities provided ex-

Plymouth 9984 cept electricity. 300 North Mill
- St. Phone 474-J. 6-ltc

-

DAIRY QUEEN

We would like to meet an aggressive, hardworking

-young couple who might be interested in operating

our very successful Dairy Queen store in Plymouth

for the 1954 season.

Excellent earning opportunity. Write us giving your

'G on,-9'4
-1.

'fii, EAKe ti.£,4 e'fv
AW"146JUOK 'wu e' 0 -,St,Du

.„ b., y. .iki,uk)

190 ak #:f' r- . d ....,1./.1

Meals, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holida,
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

FUEL OIL

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
ECK-OIL ... thi perfect fuel oU!

Prompt Phone

Denvery 107
Two Bleck; Eut of Railroad Station on Holbrook

Clutch Adjustinent ....__-- past experience and reasons why you believe you
1

9.00
, are qualified to earn a minimum of $500 per month DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

-=====3WE SERVICE ALL MAKES for seven months, beginning between March 15 and

-OPEN 7:30 A.M. - 6:20 P.M. April 1. . HAROLD E. STEVENS
Coal - Gas - Oil Furnaces

Burner Service - Air Conelitioning

MACKIE MERCURY, INC. DAI RY QUEEN -ULU-L--022YOUR MERCURY DEAI,ER
857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788

217 So. 5th Ave. Ann Arbor. Mich.

¢or. Mill & N. Mc¢n Sttr- Phg;,9 flI: 0960 - Mil

4 1

r

-1,a



' ' THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, January 38, 1964
Business Se:vices 10 He* W.,d 23 TOO LATE Stariweather A-1

CLASSIFIED Licensed by State & Bonded TO INVESTIGATE BETTER

--

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED WANTED: AMBITIOUS MEN Carnival Planned - -
Reasonable rates JOBS. If you are aged 25 to 40, TO The Parent Teacher association . SPECIAL SERVICE

Immediate Service married, have one or two chil-

ADVERTISING  Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 2233 portunity you are looking for. date for the annual Starkweather -1

MOLLARD SANITATION dren and are settled permanently
of the Starkweather school hasCLASSIFY 'set Saturday, February 6, as the D!RECTORY11636 Inkster ltd. in this area, this may be the op-

10-30-tfc We offer a career with unlimited ROOM and board, phone Plym-
Carnival. The event Will last

JAMES KANTBE opportunity for personal and 8-ltc from 5 to 10 p.m., with a lunch
*----**0*#.04,#1----------•- ..........................- Bulldozing and grading th. way financial advancement. and we -Ruth 1037-M.
Business Services 10 Business Services to you like it. Excavating, siver invite your Inquiries. Write Box ROOMS for rent for 4 people. being served.

of Reliable Business Firms

septic tanks water lines & land 2184 c,/0 Plymouth Alail. 23-ltp 34110 Plynnouth rd.
Features of the carnival will

-       -  - clearin, Phone Li,onia 68110. LANDSCAPE (i-ARiSENEjiT- ROOM and board, in exchange include games, fortune telling, a

LINDSAY automatic water soft-
(Continued from page 5) 10-22·#c MUST have a complete know- . for helping to care for semi- fancy work booth, pie and cake

ners, permanent installment, all shrubs, and invalid man. Reference necessary. walks, fun house, pop corn and aSEWING machines repaired in the soft 4 water you want both TYPEWRITER repair; also neg ledge of trees,your home, parts for all makes. hot and cold. $3 per month, and used typewriters Ar•A •4. evergreens, their care pruning, Phone 1193-M or apply at 708 candy booth. The carnival will goC. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone Plymouth Softner Service 459 S ing machines. Ribbon, and car- and planting. This is a steady ·Church st. _ . _ 8-ltp on throughout the building that

Plymouth 1262-M. 10-22-4tp Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508. bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone year-round position. Phone Ken- LARGE room for two men or Saturday evening. General chair-10-17-tfc 1600. 10-45tfc wood 39120 for personal Inter- couple, private entrance, board man of the event again this year
. · vio= 23. Itc if desired. Phone NorthvilIE is George Caldwell.
FOR BETTER service call Better

Home Appliances, Piymouth
100. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

SANITATION service.septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tic

MATTRESSES and BOX
SPRINGS of best grade mater-

ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hack
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3853. South
Lyon. · 10-24-t fc

Office

541 S. - -_--.

Phone 2995 -

(Joe Merritt's Office)

DON'T OVERPAY YOUR INCOME TAX

JERRY ENGLES ...

Income Tax Service

Resi
unin Will Make Evening Calls 41,; Irv.,r

805-M. 8-ltc Proceeds from the annual car-

2 ROOM apartment. for working nival are used to buy extra
couple.-180 Hamilton_st.__6:ltp equipment for the school.

3 ROOM house for rent near

Plymouth and Middlebelt rds., all
conveniences, gas heat, partly
furnished. pnorte 213,-Wl. 4-i.0 DRIVE THEM...
1- 6x9 RUG,hrome table and

chairs, Westinghouse iron, wall BE CONVINCED !
mirror. Phone 1628-J. 4-ltc

------

1950- FORD,--tudor, radio, heater, 1951 STUDEBAKER
overdrive, mechanically per- Commander V-8, Starlite

feet. Owner. Phone 2137-Wl. coupe, beautiful 2 tone blue,
Elk - 25,000 actula miles, air con-

1941 CHEyROLET coupe, cheap, . ditioned heater, automatic

good condition. 9011 Brookline. drive. This week's special
2-ltc

RANCH HOME SPECIAL s995.00
$11.900 on your Iot

3 BEDROOM orick, large' picture 1951 HENRY J
window, extra large kitchen, Mercury converson, body

full tile sink and behind stove, 3 customized.

sliding doors in kitchen, fan, full
tiled bath, sliding mirror medi- s425.00
cine cabinet, mercury switches,
plastered walls, all doors natural $50 down if your credit is good

finish, oil A. C. heat, 30 gallon
automatic hot water, routhed in

1949 NASH

toliet in basement, .extra large Ambassador sedan gleaming
recreation area with painted black finish, air conditioned
walls, all copper plumbing. Ask beaten overdrive, sacrifice.
to see model or our plans. Free ,
estimates given on your plan@. s395.00

James Ray Helfer
Livonia 3778. 1947 FORD

1-ltc Fordor V-8 sedan rebuilt en-

YOUNG mother would like room
gine, large heater, radio, new

for child, and self and care of
rubber.

child during the day, while, 975.00mother works, exchange refer-
ences. Phone 328-W. 24-ltc

* Lowest down payments -
Freddie: Your father told me bank rates.

that you were the black sheep of Many others to choose from
the family. all makes and models

Gertie: What did you say?
Freddie: Bah! PETZ BROS. ·

RE=ROOF-7NowlSEPTIC TANKS and C-pools
---

FLOOR SANDING, old floors re- vacuum cleaned and repaired. ATTRACTIVE IMMEDIATE
finished. S. Manion. phone Li- M.D.H. licensed and bonded. OPENING

vonia 5511. 10-5-tfc Free estimatis. 24 hour service. CHRISTIAN woman, strong per-
LICENSED _ BUILDER. New Pearson Sanitation, phone Plym- sbhality with Sunday school

homes, remodeling, cement and outh 1350-J. . 10-tic experience preferred. Unusual

income. Write fully, box 2172 c/oblock work. Free estimates. Leo ATTENTION

Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym- FACTORY P1yrnouth MaiL 23-ltp

outh 1746. 10-45-tfc SCHOOLS LIVING quarters available for

FARM LOANb-Yhrough Feder- THEATERS couple or mother and child in

al Land Bank. Long terms, 4 HOSPITALS exchange for child's care while

per cent loans. Convenient pay. Automatic ice cream. merchandis. mother works, Monday throughments allowing special payments ing. R. Nye, Ypsilanti, Mich. Friday. Phone Kenwood 30406 or
at any time without penalty Phone Ypsilanti 3152-W. Rlymouth 1449-W. 23-ltc

charge. Call or write: Robert 10-23-3te PRESSER for woolens, either
Hall, ser.-treas. National Farm REFRIGERATIOn se,vice. All male or female. Freydl Clean-

Loan Assn. 201 1 Lihert, St makes. domestic •MA comm-. ers Northville, phone Northville
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy cial. Rebuilt refrigentors for *81*- 400. 23-ltc

8-7464. 10-11-tfc Wes: Bros. Appliance. 507 South HANDYMAN to do odd jobs
Main. phone 301 10-41-He around the house, two days a
GENERAL builder, new homes week. Inquire at 976 Carol st.

23-ltc
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis, ' -
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or Miscellaneous Wanted 24
466-W. ... 10-49tfc

10-49-tic WANTED: Roonng and siding
A-1 PAINTING,

jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates
paper hanging, freely and promptly given. Kind·

wall washing. All work guar- ty phone 744. Sterling Freyman.
anteed. For free estimate call 24-26-tfc

Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc TYPING or bookeeping to do in
WASHING MACHINES my home or your place of

dtnce REPAIRED business, evenings or Saturdhys.
-- _....green wringer rolls and parts Phone 1061-R after 7 p.m. Rose-

Used washers mary Lyke. · 24-22-4tc(Evenings) -Grissom .Home,Appliance PIANO and refrigerator moving.Phone 1361 318 Randolph St. Leonard Millross. Phone 206-
Northville 883

10-22tfc J3. 24-21-tfc

' HANDYMAN-52*fie! Carpentry WANTED ironings to do in my
painting, plurubing, wall wash- home. Plymouth 395-R12.

ing, light hauling, etc. No job too 24-Itc

small. Prompt, courteous service. STANDING timber, describe ful-
Phone 161-JI. 10-ltpd ly , give directions to your

-------v--*---- farm. E. L. Norton, Deerfield,
Miscellaneous for Rent 12 Michigan. 24-23-4tp
'-'-'-----------'--'-•'------• WANTED dressmaking and al-
FOOD lockers for rent. Meats, terations. Phone Plymouth

fruits, fish, poultry; vagetables, 1390-MII. 24-ltc
properly quick frozen & stored . --------r--------- --..---
for preservation. D. Galin & Son, Found 25

USED
57 ARS

1953 FORD-. 1953 FORD

Club Coupe customline with · 8 cylinder Fordor
Fordomatic drive, radio and 4 Excellent condition

heater. ' overdrive, heater and radio

849 Penniman. Phone 193.

12-4-tfc SMALL sumof money found in ,
WALLPAPER STEAMERJ WAX Plymouth. Loser may have - FLOOR FINISHING
;2NmiThjt%1WPNX&891: CTigborgnutiQingpl%29o#?2 and REFINISHING
All new #quipment. Call 727, ville 137-J. 25-ltp .
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on ¥OUNG pup found in vicinity of :
Penniman avenue, across from Harvey and .Sutherland sts.. Floors Washed, Waxed,

the National Bank 4,Detrgit. ' Owner may have same by paying , and Shined. Work

11-tfc for this ad. Phone 65-W. 25-lte Guaranteed.

HALL for rent, aIl occasionsF. W. 1466 S. Mill st. · p!103 Card 01 thaiiks T-27 1
611 ELLISBob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc -'--------'----'--'------

-, I would like to express my ap----

Situations Wanted 22 preciation for the beautiful LUzon 1-2846 Collec
. cards and flowers I received

Expert Roofing • EAVESTROUGHS

of Farm & Home . SIDING

Is Our Business! . ROOFING

jilynouth 861-wli ESTIMATES „4FREE werner

For Prompt. Courteous At-
tention To Your Roofing
Needs. Call Us Today!

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St., Livonia Phone Ply. 863-Wl
4 -

LENNOX HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

- GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)2068 (Day) 751 Forest Ave.

-

LAUNDRY

' Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Your

Studebaker Dealer
North¥ille - Ph. 66&

MARK LEACH
Lincoln-Mercury Dealer

BARGAIN

Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri-Tues. Wed.. Thurs.: 8 to 6

Sat. 7:3Ga.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Agent for McConnell Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

PLUMBIAG & HEATING SUPPLIES

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

1947 FORD , 1951 FORD YOUNG man degires evening, during my stay in the Univ¢rsity -
2 dr., excellent condition f Pick-Up weekend or part time work as Hospital - _ COR NE R I Built in plate glass medicine cabinets -_----------___- $13.75

bookkeeper, sales clerk. what Mrs. Fred Drews

o,ge . owner gar $ Excellent S(00 have you. College graduate, em- - 27-lte Nopualle 'Ira : wri Dro i : 149 W. Liberty Phone 1640
Radio & heater 39500 condition ployed days as auditor. Phone I wish to thank my friendB and

. Plymouth 1494-J. 22-ltp neighbors for the lovely cards
WILL do ironings 61 ;n h';*Rb. 'and flowers, I received during |Custom Sheet /MetalSPECIAL! Transportation Special Phone 1003-J. 22-23-tfc my stay in St. Joseph Hospital. G/1
./.4:/0/0/,i:*••„,4,//1/,/0/J. Mrs. Lawrence Larsen, Jr.

1952 FORb 1940 DODGE 27-lte H

Qnvertible ' With 1951 Motor.
Like New! Low Mileage -,

Radio R Heater

Radio and heater $175.00
-

Cmtom Buill FORD wrecker. and complete equipment $595.00

PAUL J. WI*DMAN, INC.
"Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
with Factory Traihed Mechanics to serve you"

Quick | Service

Sales

470·S. Main Plymouth Phone 2060

Help Wanted 23
00-0.-rtterf_

WOMAN to care for 6 month old
child, while mother works, live

in. Phone 857-W3. - .. 23-lto
. . .P-

COMMUNITY

AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Rd.

The recent bereavement which

has visited our home has brought
to us a greater appreciation of
Oir friwids and neighbors. We
wish to extend bur sincere thanks
to all, especially the Orchard
Haven Rest Home for the won-

derful care given out dear

mother during her illness, to
Reverend Stanley H. Forkner for
his comforting words and Mr.
Fred Kendall and Mrs. Edna

O'Conner for their beautiful
music and hymns; and a'special
thanks to Mr. Schrader and his
staff Sor-the excellent service
rendered.

Mrs. Muriel Wood

Mrs. Joe Nell Mousseau i

YE IT 77/E 
'ORKS!
MEMBER.tibi .

1- SALE !CLEAN - UP

100 BARGAINS

'47 Hudsoni- dn. to 

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

Keys made while you wait! -
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

I028 Starkweather Phone 188

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWELL'S Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors1 block south of, M17 on M56 Mrs. Jennie Ray Cox works-unless you call a reli-

Phone Belleville 1-1771 Mr. David Hobgood Custom WorkMr. Raymond Hobgood  able firm. Well treat you right. '49 Nash ........ dn. 10
27-ltp 181 W. Liberty Phone 1987

The family of the late Charles 1
Amrhein wish to express their

.Ouls j.appreciation for the many acts of NORMAN 048 Chrysler dn. $10 -kindness during their recent be- 9'l_. .  t '48 Packard ....dn. s10 ELECTRICAL SERV/CE
reavement. 27-ltp

4
29 °  c..Fl '48 Sdeb'k'r dn. 10 HUBBS & GILLESNOTICES

1,-,F,: C. ··' ' ' iv- U,AIL

THE Stamkweather Carnival will

be held February 6, at the '49 Lincoln $745 Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

Starkweather school, from 5 p.m. Conv. ..-,-..- FREE ESTIMATES
to 10 p.m. 29-ltc

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W
L

'51 Ford "8" .... 775

/- V.i
7 SEE THE NEW 1954

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES '53 Ford "Vic"save 800  SERVICE STAT/ON
FOR SEVERAL RESIDENTS OF THIS AREA

One of Michigan's oldest and largest Stock Casualty Insurance .50 Mercury _ s7951 BURLEY'S SERVICE 
Companies is embarking on a distinctly new and different Sinclair Products \VINV
Automobile Insurance Program. We expect to aggressively .51 Mercury .. s995 I Hunting and Fishing Licensesdevelop this program and in the next few days we will be
selecting a number of qualified full time and part time men  ' Complete line of ammunitio, & fishing tackle
to get in at the start and represent us in this area. 606 S. Main Phone 9130
To give our policyholders and the public the benefit of expert
and friendly service, we select local residents of unusual calibre
and give them training of professional status. If you are in-
terested in this exceptional opportunity for an excellent in-
come, secure future and further opportunities for management

-     positions in our expansion program write, or call for a personal
interview.

DEUVERED $ Russell Blummer
With Custom
Radio and National Casualty CompaHeater -

. Weather-eye . Majestic Bunhing. Detroit 26, Michigan
1695*

MANY OTHERS

SPECIAL NOTICE !
Make no paynnents if you are
sick and cannot work. If you
have an accident, don't worry
about the payment. MARK
LEACH insures your payment
'til you get well. In case of
death, your family gets a free
and clear title with no strings
attached. This is just another
service that MARK LEACH
offers his customers.

Awnings & Storm Windows
LIVONIA (Ils Tom AWNING CO.

 I Canva. • Canvas boat
 •Metal and

| ' 0 Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

- u.-a==T - 12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

PHONE PLYMOUTH 888 1___-____m_P.dward, 5610___ MARK LEACH AWNINGSShow room  · -----.-4---
*Plus state and federal taxes opon until   Your Lincoln-Mercury Dealer 29350 PI,mouth Ul DAHL AWNING SERVICE0 0' dock

1 WEST BROS. Nash 0/0/1 magbi l 7 ..lilli::-iiilililmili lill'll ,Wilipmirillillilliiwfv 1 7440 Salem Rd. Phon.

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass
Corner Middlebelt i FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

Kenwood 4-6110. Livonia 2577 

OPEN EVENINGS 
Route 2 Northville 658

834 Forest .. Opposite Kroger's ---I--4 2 -

1
,

..J



U Thursday, January 28.1954 T

Letter Box:

;AR Upholds Brid
¥g the Editor:

.

I should like to take the op-

pertunity' given through this
c*lumn of explaining to the

' die why the Daughters of the
erican Revolution are very.
:h in favor of the "Bricker-

Alnerican Bar Association
40k1endment" now being argued
*fore the Senate.

'This amendment was reported
out of the Judiciary Committee
of the Senate last spring after
careful study and quite a bit of
alwument. The need for such an
amendment was felt only recent-
ty when the danger from the
tteaty supremacy clause in our
Own Federal Constitution became

evident. The clause reads 't .

*11 treaties ... shall be the

supreme law of the land. . .any-
thing in the Constitution of laws
of any state to the contrary not-
withstanding." If misused by in-
ternationalists in the State De-

partment and else where we
could in this country be govern-
ed entirely by the United Nations
whose Charter was adopted as
a treaty and which has set up
commissions, whose proposals
when put in treaty form and
ratified by two-thirds of the

members of the Senate present
and voting, become binding law
upon all of us. The requirement
of ratification by two-thirds of
the Senate present and voting is
not a sufficient protection be-
cause, due to the pressure of
other business, treaties can be,
and have been, ratified with only
a few Senators present. Last year
a treaty was ratified with only
Senator Sparkman in the Chair
and Senator Thye present. Treat-
ies with Greece and Turkey
which could put us into war in
defense of them were ratified

With only six senators present
and voting.

The Bricker amendment in

simple language provides threg
things:

Section 1-that no provision of
a treaty which conflicts with the
Constitution shall be of any
loree or effect.

Section 2-that no treaty shall
be effective as INTERNAL law
unless implemented by legisla-
hon which would be valid apart
irom the treaty.

Section 3-that Congress shall
have the power to regulate exec-
utive agreements and that such
agreements shall be subject to
the same limitations as treaties.

In no other country in the
world than the United States is a
treaty immediately effective as
dbmestic law. This brought no ill
effects as long as treaties were
confined to their original pur-
pose in dealing with internation-
4 affairs. At the present time in
mery other country treaty pro-
visions affecting domestic law re-
gaire implementation by enact-
rment into law by and through the
regular law-making processes of
that particular country.

The President's treaty-making
powers will not be affected in
the slightest by the provisions of
tHe Bricker-Bar Association

amendment. Under it he can

negotiate treaties exactly as be-
fore, and when ratified by the
Sdnate, every treaty will im-
Aediately become effective under
international law and bebinding.

The amendment deals $§ely
with the domestic problem as to
What our form of government
shall be and concerns only the
people of the United States. It is
net the business of the repre-

- sentatives of other countries, as
members of the United Nations

commissions rightly are, to make
or help make domestic law for
our country. That is too great a
price to pay for international co-
operation. What kind of govern-
ment do we wish to have? Shall
we have a government of law-of

LOOK

VA
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$1,9
Plus tax,

optional equipmei
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BERRY &
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd-

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

cer Amendment
appropriate constitutional res-
traints placed upon us by our
own duly elected representatives,
or shall we have a govefnment of
men-of unrestrained legislative
or executive power. This latter
type of government was given us
when President Truman plunged
us into the Korean War without

any consultations with the Con-
gress, and later undertook to
seize the properties of the steel
companies without any authority
under the Constitution or under
any law of Congress: and no less
a personage than a Chief Jubtice
of the United States together
with two other Justices, approved
this action in the form of a dis-

senting opinion.
The Chief Justice took the

position that when the United
Nations Charter was adopted this
country thereby accepted "in full
measure its responsibility in the
world community" and an obliga-
tion "for the suppression of acts
of aggression", and that con-
sequently when the United Na.
tions called upon its members
"to render every assistance" to
repel aggression in Korea the
President was thereupon author-
ized to take any and every action
he thought was wise to render
that assistance. The Chief Justice
stated:

"Our treaties represent not
merely legal obligations but show
Congressional recognition that

mutual security for the free
world is the best security against
the threat of aggression on a glo-
bal scale".

In other words, acting under
the Charter and other interna-
tional commitments and imple-
menting legislation based on

"treaties," the President was said
to have powers not granted to
him by the Constitution but even
denied to him by it. For, among
other things. under Section 8 of
Article I of the Constitution ,the
Congress has the sole power "to
declare war" and "to raise and

support armies" and "to provide
and maintain a navy"; and under
the Fifth Amendment no person
is to be "deprived of life, liberty
or property without due process
of law; nor is private property to
be taken for public use without
j ust compensation."

We members of the Daughters
of the American Revolution urge
your support of this amendment.
We are not the only ones backing
it. The American Legion, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the
United States, Kiwanis Interna-
tional, the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation, the American

Federation of Women's Clubs, as
well as many other important
Iay organizations have gone on
record as actively supporting it.
Write your congressmen and

senators today urging them to
support the Bricker Amendment.

Very truly yours,
Esther Hulsing (Mrs. K. L.) ,
Chairman National Defense

Committee B
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,
D.A.R.

Pilgrim Shrine 55
Pilgrim Shrine No. 55 of the

White Shrine of Jerusalem will

entertain Supreme Honorary of-
-ficers on February 1 in I the
Plymouth Masonic Temple. Din-
ner will be served at 6:30 p.m.,
and a reception for Dorothea
Shaffer and Louisa Tripod will
be held at 7:30 p.m. The cere-
monial will follow at 8 p.m.

Dinner reservations may be
made by calling Sally Dent at
1415 or Evelyn Brocklehurst at
617 before January 29.

Do you need a little income?
Why not reni that extra room
through the want ad medium of
The Mail.

1

! AT THIS
LUE
ONTIAC
100 R

7921
License.

11 and accessories | I

E DELIVERY
" MODELS

ATCHINSON
Phone 500

WIDE SELECTION ... LOW PRICES

6,P-more than won't get your money's worth of enjoyment from it if it's of
mall profit per inferior quality... tough, dry or tasteless.
r low-not just That's why it pays to buy meats at AhP, where you have a
after item, day tremendous choice of beef, lamb, veal and pork at money-

saving low prices... and where uniformly high "Super-
pod meat buys. Right" quality standards assure you of complete satisfaction
ror if a skimpy or your money back. No wonder millions of contented cus-
teak when you tomers say that AhP has the meat buys. Compare and see.if
you have your you don't agree! Come see ... come save at Ah.P!

pletely satisfied
se you're lucky COMPARE QUALITY! COMPARE PRICE! COME
price-you still SEE ... COME SAVE AT UPI -00.07

Save IAor. 0 1. IHT" 7-Rl B END E-...----/

HIGH QUALITY ...

Because we Dell so many tons of meat at Al
anyone else-we're satisfied with a very s
pound. Result? AhP's meat prices are reall)
on a few items once in a while, but on item
after day.

But it takes more than low prices to make g
Variety and quality are equally important. i
selection forces you to settle for a sirloin s
prefer porterhouse or for lamb chops when
heart set on veal cutlets, you won't be com
with your purchase at any price. But suppo
enough to find the cut you want at a low

"SUPER-RIG

BONELESS BRISKET

Corned Beef LB. 65
"SUPER-RIGHT" DELICIOUS, THRIFTY

Pork Tenderloins

Bellsville Turkeys 4 TO $ POUNDS 18. 65
Spare Ribs "SUPER-RIGHT" FRESH, UAN LB. 57

Chuck Roast "SUPER-RIGHT" BLADE CUT La. 39

SUPER-RIGHT"Leg 0' lamb ' G.Nu,NE sp„No .... La. 69
liver Sausage FRESH OR SMOKED ... 18. 59

-------- 4-OZ.

Dried Beef........... 0 . pK.0 33
114£

Grand Duchess Steaks FROZEN • • • PKG. 

Pork "n' Be.1
SLICED OR HALVES 4 29.01 , AALP reaches ELBERTA FREESTONES O CANS * 1 •U

Cake Mixes swANSDOWN ...3 PIGS. 1.0PILLSBURY OR

.

RED WING BRAND WHOLE KERNEL

Golden Corn . 8-01 9 1

UP FANCY GUDE 0

Grapefruit ..2 1.01 29CANS

Sultang Fruit Cocktail .....33&%. 1.0
4 16-OZ. 1 4A&P Apple Sauce. . ••••••Z CANS w.

Salad Dressing SULTANA ...... JAR G.
QT. 9 1

Stuffed Olives SULTANA SMAU , , 0 , , 494. 21
ANN PAGE

TOMATO 9
Made of red-ripe, garden-
fresh tomatoes with just-
right seasonings; creamery
butter added. Stock up now

and save ...  10% .., 

Black Popper.... .......................... TIN44*· 49c
Peanut Butter CREAMY SMOOTH ........ 215F 49c

Sparkle Puddings... 3 Px. 174

1 6-OZ. IBeef Stew ARMOUR'S '••••CAN,

Treet ARMOUR'$-SERVE HOT OR COLD . .CAN '
12-OZ.

Corned Beef ARMOUR'S . . . . .CAN i

12-OZ.

ARMC UR'S- 16-OZ. 1cnili Con Carlie WITH MANS CAN

Corned Beef Hash ARMOUR'S
16-OZ.

. CAN 1

Chicken Fricassee SWANSON , . CAN
14»01

Kleenex SANHARY . . . . . . .oF 300
- BOX

CONTAINS ESSENTIAL VITAMINS--RIVAL

Dog lood . . h CANS 21€ p.'mo'ive Soap . . ... .35 14OZ.

, . MAKE MILLIONS SAY

raar/

Customers' Corner

No Compromiae on Quality! 4\1
We're proud of our reputation for low prices. We're
prouder of our reputation for qualityl
Anybody can cut prices if they're willing to cut quality.
But it has never been A&P's policy to achieve low prices
by selling inferior food.
We are able to offer you the money-saving values you
enjoy at A&P because we work as hard,to keep up thi
quality of the food as we do to keep down the pricel
Come see ... come save...at A&P!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

....I./.77779M1

¥77=,

....IM

Ut

I COME 7
SEE

COME A• 33

SAVE
AT ADP *

4.

Piork Loins LB. 39'

79€
IT'S NATIONAL FISH WEEK!

MORE PROOF AO"P HAS

LB.

THE MEAT BUYS!

c Standing Rib Roast SUPEIE-RIGHT" - - u. 69C74NCH CUT ..

*SUPER-RIGHrc Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH • • • . 11· 39c

c All-Beel Frankfurters HYGRADE L.. ll. 59c
c Pork loins 'sUPE-GHT" LOIN END I . , LI. 49c
C Large BO|Ogna CENTER sucES :

4 im.ed ipicnics "SUPER.RIGHr

Ic Bacon Squares SAUU· LEAN :

m.n ' SULTANA

0 *Grapefruit Juice ASP ...
---

0 Red Kidney Beans ANN PAGE , . . 0 17:. 1Oc
IONA BARTLETT

C peg„ . ....4. CANS 1 OVV

FLORIDA-ORANGE AND GUPEFRUIT

c Blended Juice
46-OZ. 23,CAN

o Cut Green Beans IONA

ic lon• Tomatoes ...
18-OZ. 43cic Pie Cherries eNA RED SOUR pmED .,2 CANS

46-OZ. 19cIc Tomato -Juice IONA ........CAN

Nestle's Instant Cocoa . ..... WS. 49¢

Grated t6na Fish VAN CA•,1 ,,.. 46 23c
Tomato Catsup RIPLEY BRAND •••1 1011.

MICHIGAN OR 4 14-OZ. 25c
dexo Shortening FOR CAKES. FRIES,

PERFECT PIES 3 g. 75c

Robinhood Flour i . .......- - 5 th 49c

Pastry Flour SWANSDOWN OR . , . ,&1, 39cSOFT-AS-SILK •

1.01 25Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE L - .0,0 PKG.

12,1 27Sprite UQUID DETERGENT 0,0,0,0 CAN
FEBRUIRY ISSUE STILL

Woman's Day THE AAP MAGAZINI ONLY

33c Silver Dust ... , PKG. 29c PKO.
REG. GIANT

47c Cashmere Bouquet Soap..3 CAKES
RIO.

51c lux Detergent LIQUID c*N 376 M 65,REG.

27, Lux Flakes .. . . . . . . . PKO. ..a.ill.

31 c Rinso i w. . I I ./O. 28c °m' 57c- REG.

49c Lux Toilet Soap. .  CAKES 25c

23¢ Aurf . ......... PKG.
- - .9. 29c =ANT 57£

·  Swan 5oap 5, SIZE ' ' • 0 .4 c.,s 19c

u. 49c

1.1. 49c

a. 43C

16-05.

Can

MICHIGAN, FRESH

Cleaned Smelts = 33,
Cod Fillels '22.LIZ 8$1:aiD ..... La. 33c
Ocean Perch Fillets 5-la. BOX $1.61 10· 33cHIGHLINER BRAND

1 -LS.
Haddock Fillets CAP'N JOHN ....PKG. 45c

Halibut Stocks .......... lo. 39C

Salmon Steaks. . . ........ LB. - 59c
WINTER PAN-READY, OPENED 59cLake Trout CAUGHT 18. 694 0.• LB.

Fish Sticks "•-FISHERMEN" BRAND , ..•PKG.

10-OZ. 49c

FARM/FRESHFAVORITIS

CALIFORNIA NAVEL-LARGE 150-176 SIZE

Oranges ...... 001 4 9,
FRESH, SOUTHERN GROWN

Tomatoes .....CTN 1,€

lied lettuce LARGE, CRISP 48 SIZE ,2 FOR 29c

Louisimia Yams THE CANDY KIND ' (, 3 11:s. 295
Cole law REGALO TABLE-READY · · {91 ; '1't 10c
Florida Cucumbers FANCY 0 0 + 0',2,0, 25c
Wines•p Apples WASHINGTON  4 74 49,

.....O CANS q/6 FRESH_fRZEN_EQ-Q-D-5

UBBY'S-10-OZ. PKG. 144

Green Peas 6 . 79,
LIBBY'S-+01 CAN 14,

Orange Juice 6 ¤ 79,
Tung Pie HONOR BRAND

EACH 34, 3.0.1.00
LIBBY'SStraWberrieS 10¢z. cAN 25(. . 0 . 4 FOR 99c

FRESH BAKERY BUYS

JANE PARKER WHITE,;C
20-OZ. 17,c Sliced Bread LOAF

C JANE PARKERPotato Chips FRESH, CRISP ••• .. 11% 59c

Stberry Pie
JANE PARKER-LIKE 8-INCH 53cHOME BAKED SIZE

59$ pecon Fudge Square DEVIVS FOOD ONLY 39C
NUT TOPPED

25c
Danish Filled Ring com. cAK.... EACH 336
Pumpernickel k/d TASTY SANDWICHES LOAF

SLICED FOR 16-01 19C

4

DAIRY FRESH FAVORITES_1
PROCESSED CHUSE FOOD

Ched-0-Bit ..ho' 6 79,
Large Eggs

SUNNYBROOK FRESH 0 DOZ. 4 1C
GRADE "A" • • • •IN CTN.V,1

Silverbrook Butter 90 SCORE ,,,,. ,;14 69C
Cream Cheese PHUDELPHIA  . 0 4 PKGS. 6 75

All prices in this od effective through Sat., Jon. 30
/=2\ MOD RITAILER ... SINCE 1 ISI

U

AMERICA'$ FOREMOST I

MrketsI
1111 -T Al,ANT< 8 PACIFIC TIA CO-ANY

1

f
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Who:s New /n Plymouth SOCIAL NOTES j PL™OUTH AIL
Thdrsclay, January 28, 1954, Plymouth, Michigan Section 3

5.

.i

COMING TO PLYMOUTH FROM FLINT just last month was the family of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold ShelleY. The Shelleys and their threi children moved into the house

at 1134 Carol street. Shown here looking at the brid doll lhat seven-year-old Cheryl
Lynn received for Christmas are. left to right. Cheryl. Dennis. five. Mrs. Shelley.

4

Tracy. three. and Mr. Shelley. Mr. Shelle y i• a sales engineer with Royall. Inc.

„--------#em ' Shirley Travis To _
 11'ed Donald Brinks

./.§11 0

IVER¥ MONTH

SAVINGS ACCOUNT -- -

Keep put of every P.Y for yo.setj !
Take it out ing. before you see

-

Wayne Federal Savings --
And Loan Association

35150 Michigan Avenue Wayne. Mich. 
PHONE WAYNE 1832        -Mr. and Mrs. Stanley D. Travis

301 W. Lafayette Detroit, Mich. (Br.) of 8980 Canton Center road an-
nounce thelengagement of their

123 W. Michigan Ave. Ypsilanti. Mich. (Br.) daughter, Shirley Jean, to
Donald H. Brinks, son of Mr. and

, Mrs. J.- E. Brinks of West Ann
Arbor road. --

No d*t? ha, been set for the
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. James Riley Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Junior Knapp
of 15143 Northville road were and family of New Hudson were
pleasantly surprised at a baby supper guests last Saturday
shower last Saturday evening. night of Mrs. Knapp's parents,
Following an evening of cards, a Mr. and Mrs. Richqrd Vealey of
buffet luncheon was served. Plymouth.

Guests included Dr. and Mrs. 532- ...
Brosius, Dr. and Mrs. Kalichman, A miscellaneous shower was

Mrs. Riegers, Mr. and Mrs. Stei- given in honor of Mrs. Ronald
mel, Miss Burke Dof, Mr. and Huettner, the former Cordia
Mrs. W. Laudonn, all of North- Pursell, a recent bri£ie. The party
ville; Dr. and Mrs. Gudwin, Mr. was given on Saturday evening,
and Mrs. F Riley, of Livonia; January 23, at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bullard of William J. Squires on North Can-
Plymouth; and Mr. and Mrs. T. ton Center road with Mrs.

Conlin of Ann Arbor. Fletcher Campbell Jr., Mrs. Fred-
*** erick Runge and Mrs. JoseRK

Mrs. Norma Cassady of "Cass. Schraufnagel as co-hostessesX
ady's" spent last week in large wedding bell, uriReP a
Chicago, Illinois, at the Spring cal'opy of white st,eamers, was
N)parel Show. used as table decorations. Guests

were present from Ypsilanti and

George Burgett ;ho has been Plymouth. * 0 1
at the home of his son-in-law and

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Eaton of
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
Michaels on Ann street for the West Maple avenue are vaca-

past several weeks returned to tioning for several weeks in

his home in Port Huron on Sun- .
Florida.

day. He was accompanied by Mr. .*4

Michaels and Floyd Burgett and
Grant Dale of Northville road

has recently returned from adaughter, Judy Ann.

vacation in Florida.*

*

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick Mr. and Mrs. James Bookout
were guests of Mrs. Tena Hyatt of Gordon road were the Friday
and daughter, Patty in Detroit evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
last Friday evening. Buford Conn of Ndrthville road.

*** Later the group enjoyed ice-
Last Thursday, January 21, skating.

was the 10th anniversary of the 0*6

South Salem Farm Bureau. They Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hosier

celebrated the occasion with a and son, Bobby - of Irvin street
potluck dinner at the Salem were in Gary, Indiana, for the
Township Hall. -tZE weekend where th¢y attended a

*** family reunion horthring Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. VanSickle Mrs. Ron Hosier, p¢ho will leave

of West Ann Arbor trail are vaca- on Febtuary 1 for the Hawaiian
tioning for several weeks in Islands, where Mr. Hosier has ac-
Florida. cepted a position as jinstructor at

... the Mid-Pacific ]Institute at
Mrs. Lal;ra Lickfeldt is still Honolulu.

confined to St. Joseph's hospital, ***
Ann Arbor, where she has been Mr. and Mrs. Jam¢s Sponseller
undergoing treatment for several of South Holbrook avenue spent
weeks. She is still at the hospital the weekend with relatives in
where she Will remain for Bucyrus, Ohio.
another two or three weeks but is

responding very favorably to Mrs. Rober Todd of 844 Simp-
treatment. son street called The Mail on

* * * Saturday morning to say that
Mr .and Mrs. Carl Finney en- she saw a robin eating seeds in

tertained last Friday evening at her back yard. He was eating
a family dinner and open house from the feeding platform that
honoring their son, Lieutenant Mrs. Todd keeps filled for the
Lawrence Finney, who has been birds during the winter months.
home on a 30 day leave from the . I.*

Marine Air Base at Miarni, Mrs. William Krause of Birm-
Florida. ingham is visiting with her sis-

*** ter. Miss Sarah Gayde of South
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beglinger Holbrook avenue.

Avere hosts at a birthday party On - .**
January 14 honoring Mr. Beglin- --%issMargaret Dunning, Mrs.
ger and Earl Reddick of Milfo+Edwin Schrader, Mrs. Theodore
Twenty guests were present. Johnson, Mrs. Winston Cooper

... and Mrs. William Biegert of

Reg is tration for Adult Education
Classes to Be Held Next Week

The--€v e-day registration

period fdr 1**e Plymouth Adult

Education classes gets underway
Monday, February 1, and con-
tinues through Friday of that
week. Interested persons are

urged to register early for the
26 classes being offered by the

department this spring, accord-
,ing to Herbert Woolweaver,
kirector.

Classes meet once a week and

range in length from five to 10
weeks. All are taught by compet-
ent teachers, and offer an opport-
unity for those persons out of
school to learn a hobby or broad-
en their education.

Of particular interest is a new
course hich is designed to ful-
fill the cotnmunication needs of
executives and administrators.

Co-sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce, the course will be
taught by Dr. A. L. Thurman, as-
sociate professor of Communica-
tion Skills at Michigan State
college. The class w,ill be held on
Thursday evenings, starting
February 11, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Another special class to be
started this year is motherhood
traiping, which will be taught by

NOW OPI

FOR BUSI
Under new ow

management.

to serve you .

1 4

Watch

GRAND OPENING

Western Auto
"Rip" Co

844 Penniman

IShoel

Mrs. Lance Wright. The class is February 11; beginning typing,
open to both prospective mothers Monday, February 8; advanced
and other interested women, and typing, Monday. February 8; and
will be based on Dr. Reed's welding, Monday, February 8.
method and the training program Music appreciation, in session;
of Yale university. This is an symphony orchestra, Monday

eight-week course, and will be evening; Theatre Guild, every
held on Wednesday evenings, third Monday; *adminton, Mon-
beginning February 10. daysi conservatfon, Wednesday,

Other courses being offered February 10: beginning and ad-
this spring include various crafts vanced golf, Monday, February
and avocations as well .as recre- 8, another beginning on May 3;
ation, music and drama. A fee ks Swedish gymnastics, Thursday,
charged for most courses includ- February 11: square dancing,
ed in the adult education pro- Thursday evenings.
gram.
These courses and their start-  •

ing dates are: Americanization,
Monday, February 8; first aid,

DON'TThursday. February 11; blue
,print reading, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 10: creamics, Monday Feb- , '
ruary 8; household electricity,
Tuesday, February 9: jewelry
and metal work, Monday, Feb-

FORGET!
ruary 8: leather craft, Tuesday, k
February 9; millinery, Monday, I
February 8; and sewing in ses- 1 Your
sion.

Others are: rug hooking, Tues- CRAFTINT PAINTIN6day, February 9; shop math,
Monday, February 8; beginning
shorthand, Tuesday, February 9; Must be entered
advanced shorthand, Thursday, 1

in

EN PEASE

NESS .... ART CONTEST

No later than

netslip and SATURDAY. IAN. 30
It is our pleasure

. . always.

Winners will be

announced Feb. 121

For Our *
ANNOUNCMENT

PEASE
Associate Store Paint & Wallpaper
ins. Prop. 834 Penniman

Phone Pty. 1186 1 Phone My. 727-728

Harlan Hickersons

To Liue In Detroit

Announcement is made of the

marriage of Ruth M. Hautamaki
and Harlan Hickerson. Jr., on
Sunday. December 27, at St.
Paul's Lutheran church in Col-

quet, Minnesota. Ruth is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

August Hautamaki of Trout

Creek, Michigan arid Harlan's
parents are the Harlan Hicker-
sons of Gold Arbor road.

The Reverend Oliver A. Hall-

berg, brother-in-law of the bride,
officiated at the ceremony.

The couple will reside in De-
troit.

Correction

The Robinson Extension group
met on January 20 for their regu-
lar monthly meeting. The lesson
was on "Parent Education in

Child Development." Mrs. John
LaGrow was the hostess and Mrs.

Robert Widmaier gave the'lesson.

Plymouth: Mrs. Francis Lock- ,
wood of Saline; and Mrs. Beverly
Smith of West Palm Beach,
Florida. were guests at bridge
hast Wednesday evening in the
home of Mrs. Richard Cutler on

Palmer avenue.

91

DUJill

-1 3

281 STILL IN 5ASTIC
ROGRESS!

It was stated erroneously in
a picture caption in last week's
Mail I that merchants offering
space for the Optimist elub spon-
sored gum and candy machines
also purchased these machines.
Actually .the merchants only
donate space in *heir establish-
ments. They neither buy nor ser-
vice the machines.

-

' O'BRIEN'S

SATEEN

For colorful accents

 in your home. gal.... 529

.

ell

FASHION r:
853 W. Phone

Ann Arbor SHOES
2193

Plymouth
Trail

RING THE

149 S .41 1..r

Wallpaper- COLORFUL ,

AND REFRESHING

* 1 € 1 Shades and harmonies of every
,=AW'11 colok value. patterns for every

I 1 decor. Come in and see!

2

0333

r--* -  Il -
reillhill'..gill./

We're throwing them away (almost!)

>57

1 -#*t -5 'la' W.11 paill' NYLO N S  vTHIS WEEK Easilyapplied with bruA
or roller. Dries ... P
smooth. Can be cleaned. Regularly

WHIPPED CREAM GaL 4.35 M.2,1
98¢ pair

FUDGE £ L£ Now Jus. 4 fg,.79

r

. F/1/ Pair

BN

I VANILLA WALNUT • CHOCOLATE PECANS

MRS. STEVEN'S CANDIES
PEASE

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO

Yes, sheer ... our own ultra-sheer Nylcrests
go on sale today for only 67c a pair! Stock up
now and save ! You'll enjoy leg-sheathing
beauty or months to come. Remember-sale
starts today.

Evenings To 896 W. Ann Arbor Trail Sundays  834 Penniman - Ph. Ply. 727
1 8 P.M. (Next To A.&P.) Noon to 6 P.M. i, I. --   PLYMOUTH and LIVONIA STORES

.-

9 --

il.___LIE---FLIfi-- Fl--
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King, Cole AreRock Cagers Win .61,9,
Over Garden City 2;S>P- Cj> 111 Bentley (ag

For the second time this sea- 1 /h  •=- Over Plymouthson the Plymouth Rock cagers  
defeated Garden City rather

easily. Last Tuesday saw the Inability to stop Bentley high
Rocks on the large end of a 57 school's twin scoring aces, Ron

I to 39 score. Every playef got into . /43 982 Cole and George King, cost the
the game except those with in- Plymouth high cagers a third loss
juries, and nine boys counted in the 6-B League race, and
points. PARKVIEW JS LEAGUE practically eliminated them from

Plymouth jumped off into a 14 HIGH INDIVID AL SINGLE the crown. Young Cole, who
E. Wilson 219 played for Plymouth in his mph-to 10 lead ln the opening period
I. Partridge 198 omore y,ar, was high scorer for- and continued to increase it as
A. Kreger 191 the night with 19 points-KingI the game progressed. They en-

HIGM TEAM SINGLEjoyed a comfortable 13-point lead Mettetal Airport 749 ers. Final score was 54 to 47.
was close behind with 18 mark-

as the last quarter began.
Herald Cleaners 747 The Rocks were unable to findThe Rocks made good on 15 of Mackie Mercury 731 the range during the first three

24 foul shots with Garden City HIGH INDIVIDUAL TOTAL minutes of the genie and were
connecting on 9 of 16 charity A. Kreger 526 behind 15 to 3 before they got

L. Sanders 503 going-key shots by Middleton,tosses.

I. Partridge 484 Kisabeth and Kelly narrowedKenneth Kisabeth, who will be HIGH TEAM TOTAL the mal'kin to 29 to 26 at haH-playing his last game for the Herald Cleaners , 2172 time. Bentley increased that threeRocks tomorrow night, scored 16 Grand Jewelers 2086 point lead to eight by the timepoints to lead his mates in that Better Homes App. last quarter began.2013 thedepartment. Bob Middleton was TEAM STANDINGS WL
Fouls played an important partnext withs 11. and Jer,yKelly Mettetal Airport 40 28 in this game also Rk Bent4eyhad 10. The leaders were follow- Grand Jewelers 36 32 counted on 15 of 24 free throwsed by John Agnew, Dick Day and Mackie Mercury 35 33 with the Rocks getting 11 of 16Larry Wilhelmi with 5 each. Pat

Clifford and Lee Juve with 2 Fashion Shoes 35 33 good.
each and Ron Church -with 1 S. S. Kresge 34 34 Captain Jerry Kelly and

point. Herald Cleaners 32 36 Kenneth Kisabeth shared top

Carl Wohlgemuth was high for Better Homes Appliance 32 36 honors for Plymouth with each
getting 12 points. Bob MiddletonGarden City with 15 counters. S. & W. Hardware 28 40 bagged 8, Dick Day, Lee Juve
and Tyler Caplin 4 each and
Larry Wilhelmi had 3 points.

This win enabled Bentley to
tie Trenton and Allen Park for
the league lead-each have· lost
one game.

Tonight Trenton comes here
with 6-ft. 8-inch center, Dick

Bo¥1, and the Rocks will try to
avenge an earlier 45 to 26 loss at
Trenton. The locals played one
of their worst games of the year'
that night, but have decided op-
portunity to win here on the
large home floor. .

Why not rent ihat extra room
through :he want qd medium of
The Mail.

Test Drive

a FORD..

and you'll
want to

drive it home
range of driving speeds! Bc

Try the V or the,]1
you take a Jest Drive. Anc

well belew the crankshaft,
a more rigid, smoother, qu
less internal friction. mon

Reserves Split
7

Two Cage Tills
The high school junior varsity

won a game and lost one last i
vill week as they downed a serappy '

a Garden City five on Tuesday by
ton a score of 52 to 33, but were
the edged by Bentley in the last few
'm- minutes 48 to 37.
on- In the first game, the Rocks
the had to come from behind as Gar-
ay- den City went out in front 13 to
of 11 in the first quarter- the

urt Rocks gained the lead midway
the through the second stanza and
,ull led at intermission 28 to 23.

The game was a rough one
ton with 42 personal fouls being call-
yd, ed. Plymouth made good on 12 of
ach 28 free throws and the losers on

be 9 of 22 gift tosses. Cal Jones of
sa- Garden City was high point man
€al for the game with 14 markers.
re- Henry Bonga led Plymouth with

12 points, followed by Carter
, a with 11, Mills with 9, Davidson
irst 8, Ferguson 7, Steele and Jewell
ind with 2 each and Drew had 1
ne. point.
'ith In the Bentley encounter,
ion Plymouth led throughout the
lot. game until midway through the

ing last quarter. ey outscored
ark their opponents in baskets 15 to
eat 14, but free throws made the dif-
ing terence-Bentley made good on
by 22 free throws out of 34 attempts.
38. The best the Rocks could do -was
rea 9 out of 16 tries. The winners had
de- 15 foul tosses good out of 18
th- tried in the first half, which
43; along with the meager four bas-
illy kets they scored allowed them to
,in- count 23 points.

46. ' Big John Blankenhagen got hot
to for the Bulldogs in the last quar-

ter and scored 10 points-the

the winners had an amazing 13 free
throw attempts in the last quar-
ter alone, and two of the local

L boys fouled out in that period.
Tom Ferguson kept the Rocks

1 in the game with his short jump
1 shots, and was the leading scor-
I er for the night with 18 points

made on 6 baskets and 6 free

3 throws. Henry Bonga had 7, Dick
4 Davidson 4, Jack Carter 4 and
5 Linden Mins 2.

The next game is tonight when
Trenton Vhes here *for another
test for Coach Bill Harding's lads.
The Rocks lost to Trenton over at
Trenton 33 to 29 in the last few

minutes of the game.

In 1913, the federal government
spent about $700 million a year,
just one third as much as state
and local governments. In fiscal
year 1953, federal spending totall-
ed $74.6 billion, almost two and '
one-half times the cost of state
and local governments.

SPORTS

Final Relay
Nips Rocks

A valiant attempt to win the
200-yard reLay fell short and the
Plymouth tankers had to be con-
tent with a 47 to 39 defeat at the

hands of Adrian last week. If
the Rocks had won that last re-

lay they would have tied Adrian.
They came within two-tenths of a
second of nipping their oppon-
ents.

The meet was close throughout
with neitber squad having more
than a few points difference at
any time. David Beegle swam to
two second places in the 50 yard
and the 100-yard f ree style. J im
Zukosky was third in the former
event. Paul Daoust was second in

the ]00-yard breast stroke with
Mike Conrad coming in third.
Lee Rowe came in first in the

200-yard free style. Packard was
first and Gregory second in ihe
100-yard backstroke. Tom Rut-
herford bagged a second in diving
and Losse was third. Mike Con-

rad was second in the individual

medley.

The Rocks came in second to

Adrian in the 150-yard med]ey

relay, and second in the decisive
200 yard relay.

Today another good, meet is
scheduled to take place in the
home pool when Dearborn comes
here to meet the Roeks at 4 p.m.

*.

It is said that music may have
charms to soothe the savage, -but
it's the popular airs that give him
that pneuniatie tirecffeeling.

„• Youll thrill to ·Ford's greater res
1 ybu'11 discover that thts new "Go"
}th of Ford's new engines have an e:
giving the V.8 a "Y" shape, the S

ieter engine. Both are short-stroke e
: usable energy, greater gas savin

Rocks Play
Trenton 5

The Plymouth high cagers T
try to gain revenge for

humiliating defeat at Tren
earlier in the season when
two play again in the local gy
nasium tonight. In the first o
test the Trojans humbled
locals 45 to 26 as the Rocks pli
ed one of their poorest games
the season. The large local co
may prove a puzzle to
visitors. and the Rocks could Z
an upset on the league leaders.

The mainstay of the Tren
team is 6-foot 8-inch Dick Bo

who has counted heavily in ei
contest this year. This will
the last game for Kenny Ki
beth, who established a new 10
one game and season scoring
cord last season.

With the season half over

three-way tie exists for fi
place as Trenton, Allen Park E
Bentley have each lost one gai
Plymouth is in the middle, w
Belleville and Redford Un

fighting it out for the last s
Last week saw Bentley down
the Rocks, 57 to 47; Allen P;
handing Trenton its first def
36 to 32: and Belleville winn

its first gaine of the season
edging Redford Union 40 to
Other scores around this a

saw Detroit Catholic Central i

feating Inkster 48 to 36; Sou
field taking Walled Lake 70 to
North ville winning over He
54-39: and Lansing Sexton B
ning over Ypsilanti 56 to
Fordson also edged Wayne 46
42.

The league standings at
halfway mark are:

W

Trenton · 4

Allen Park 4

Bentley 4
Plymouth 2

Belleville 1

:Redford Union 0

,£-2*94

/

Ionsivenes# the first time
is your*-Ihrough the ft,11
tra-deeD block extending
5 an "1" shape-and you
igines, too, which means ,
ss and long engine life.

f#Efa

130 - h.p. 115-h.p.
7/- block D -block
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CROWD-BAITING COACHES DRAW CRITICISM

Much of the trouble with crowds at basketball games
this winter can be blamed on the coaches, according to
Doug Mills, University of Illinois athletic director. A
story in The Sporting News quotes Mills as saying:

"The first and fundamental cause of bad reaction (of.
the crowds) is the extrovert coach. If a coach is going
crazy on the bench, baiting his opponents and the offi-
cials, how can he expect the crowd to do anything but
follow his example?

However, Mills believed that, on the whole, the gen-
eral trend of the game is toward better sportsmanship on
the part of the coaches, players and fans.

But for those places which have trouble, the Illini
athletic director directed these, remarks:

"Basketball is an intense game, one in which the fans
are sitting so close to'the action that they can see every-
thing. It is a game, in contrast to football, which they un-
derstand. They will give vent to their feelings. It be-
hooves the school and coach to see that these feelings are
properly directed."

Mills continues in The Sporting News story: "First
of all, the responsibility rests with the coach to behave
properly on the bench.

'*Second, crowds should be taught a program of sports-
manship."

***

SPIELER DYKES SPEEDS TICKET SALES

Like all good salesmen who pave the way with a
prospect by telling a funny story, Manager Jimmy Dykes
of the Baltimore Orioles reaches into his bag of baseball
yarns in his ticket-selling speeches for the new American
League club. The other day, Sir James' stories helped
charm Baltimore industrialists into making pledges for
78,407 tickets at a rally. '

Among the tales that Dykes told, according to The
Sporting News, was this one:

"One time, in Philadelphia, there were two balls and
no strikes against me when Umpire Bill Guthrie called
a borderlihe pitch a strike. I wasn't going to complain,
but I stepped out and took a quick glance at the catch-
er's mitt, hoping to steal a sign.

"Guthrie thought my backward glance was the be-
ginning of a beef and he shouted: 'Well, Mr. Dykes, did
you see something wrong with my call?'

"I replied that I wasn't about to complain, but since
he had asked, the pitch looked a little high.

"' Well," said Gutherie, 'if your eyesight is bad, no-
body will know about it. The catcher, you and I will keep
it a secret. Now step back in there and hit'."

***

NEW BROTHER ACT IN BASKETBALL

Since the graduation of Johnny and Eddie O'Brien
rom the University of Seattle, Joe and John Holup com-
orise the best basketball-playing brother act in college
'anks today, The Sporting News reports. The Holup
orothers are stars of George Washington University's
:earn, which Won its first ten games this season to achieve
high rating among the cage quintets in the country.

Natives of Swoyersville, Pa., the Holups are not
twins like the O'Briens. John, 6 feet, 5 inches tall, is a
senior and Joe, 6 feet, 6 inches, is a sophomore. With
freshmen eligible for varsity competition, Joe averaged
19.4 points per game last season and was chosen the cen-
ter on the Southern Conference all-star team. This season,
he was scoring at an 18.3-point pace.

According to The Sporting News, Joe recently broke
G.W.'s record for single-game scoring with 33 points
against Duke. But the mark just went from one Holup to
another, because brother John had set the previous rec-
ord of 30 points ten days earlier.

Ainnan Tells of Korean Orphans

Fiel how Ford'; new Ball-Joint Front
Suspemion cushions the bumps.
Youll And a new kind of ride ... level and smooth
... even on rough, rutted roads. And. because Ford's
new- ball-joint front suspension is simpler than the

| conventional type ... with 12 points of wear elimi-
nated... that «new car" feel lasts longer.

Your fun really begins when Bu own .
Of course, you can't fully appreciate the many, many
-worth more" advantages that are yours in 54 Ford
until you actually mon one. Youll find that yuur Ford
provides the careful craftsmanship of a hull-tight
Crestmark Body, the added safety of Full-Circle

We cordiall,

PAUL
470 S. Main

Look at your beautiful surroundings.
You'll see why Ford interiors for '34 set a new high
in beauty. For here is a matchless blending of fabric,
color and strling. Even· detail says "fine car" quality
from the new upholstery and trirn to the unique new
Astra-Dial Control Panel. And youll finel there's
all the "living room" yoult ever want or need,

ord

Visibility, the easier action of suspended clutch and
• brake pedals and the convenience of Center-Fill

Fueling... advances which make your Ford more
fun to drive. And onlv Ford in the low-price field
brings them to you. Why not join the swing to Ford!

invite you to Test Drive

1 WIEDMAB
Authorized ford Se-

1. . -I--A...........

a 222222

Sl

2 -*in

.V

See how Ford's oplional power
assists* moke your driving easier.
Unlike other low-priced cars, Ford offers a Power-
lift srstem that operates on all tontr windows. And

Ford's power-operated front seat moves up and
daun as well as back and forth. Ford also offers
you power brakes, power steering and Fordomatic.

*At extra cod.

GREAT TV! FORD THEATRE.

WWJ-TV. 9:30 p.m., Thursday

a 54 FORD

1, INC.
Phone 2060

....

.

465#6 OLD-FASHIONED

DARKNESS!

Mali Mur room blecrion "live" with
mew colot mid soft light. These amazing
Im RAY·GLITE TRANSLUCENT

/1*/r,J- Awni•g• can bring your hom,
om of¢h.,7 . dold-fashioned •.0-
bu# No moce :loom and Aadow. no
mon Mappy, faded and,orn awn,rt# that
musl be mpliced!-No more dirty. paint.
meling -€alled "perma-t" type a.t,-
ings that Cry -1 for refnishins!

Theme reme.kable Mw 41.11,ner of lib
tirne FIbe,Ite, plastic *flect the harmful
ny: of the -n Ind keep interiors cool
and comfortable. Furniture. rugs and

draperics stay bright and bcautiful. RAY.
CUTE Sib- yo- home • -- U.*

I .....4.... Unid' and oul !

UP M 19 Mo. to Pay

Call Ply. 1672-I
OR WRITE TODAY

Fox Tent & Awning Co.
624 S. Main St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gentlemen. 1 am interested in protcclin,
my home. Please send O Your cotorful
folder describing RAY-O-LITE Fiber:las
Avrninll O A #prn,I,Mlim for I free
es,imam on modill'U my home ",th
RAY*LITE

NAUF

TENT g Ait#
AWNING CO.{ 

624 S. Didn - Ann Arbor
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A Plymouth serviceman sta-
tioned in Korea wrote home to

his mother recently telling her
his impressions of the orphanages
for little Korean children. The
letter was written by Airman
Second Class Laurence Hender-

long to his mother, Mrs. William
Henderlong of 14320 Haggerty
road.
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An excerpt from the letter,
which he requested that his

mother place in The Plymouth
Mail, follows:

"About three weeks ago three
of my buddies and my*elf took a

, truck and went to : a Korean

orphanage that this base is sup-
porting j ust about four miles out-
side the base. We took a load of
wood for them to burn in their
stoves and candy for the kids.
The buildings out there used to
be old dilapidated shacks that
weren't fit for pigs to live in, but
last fall some of the guys from
the base went out in their spare
time and built four new houses
for them. They aren't spectacular
but they will help keep those kids
warm.

"There are about 40 kids out

there, and Mom, I wish that you
could have seen them. It was a
heartbreaking sight to see all
those kids running around with
so little on. None of them had
sox and only a few of them had
shoes, and then t4ey weren't
really shoes, just little rubber
slippers. The gratitude they
showed when we gave them the
candy and gum brotht tears to
my. eyes. And I would have given
my right arm to have given
something to them.

"Mom, do you suppose you
could appeal to the paper in
Plymouth and also get the ladies
in your missionary group to send
some clothes to take to those
kids. They may be sent directly
to me. People must have some
shoes and Box that their kids
have outgrown. You don't know
how much these kids need
clothes to keep warm."
Signed:

A/WC Laurence Henderlong
AF 16382153 90th Bombardment

Squadron 4. P. 0.04
San Francisco, California.

J



Sport
Glances

by
-Prote-of

Edgar Brown

Well, half of my "ifs" came
through last week-Allen Park
beat Trenton, but Plymouth
dropped out of contention with a
loss to Bentley. At the present
the 6-B League race is a three-
team struggle between Trenton,
Allen Park and Bentley. Allen
Park shouldn't cause too much

concern next semester as they
tose MeNew and Smith their two
hj rh-scoring players, and they
di n't seem to have capable re-
serves. The real showdown will

probably come next week when
Bentley goes to Trenton-the
latter beat the Bulldogs on the
Bentley floor by two points in
an earlier encounter, so they
should be favored to do so again
on their own small floor. But

with Cole and King, Bentley will
prove an obstacle, however,
Trenton has six-foot eight-inch
Boyd to counter with.

Plymouth lost at Bentley the
other night by 10 points, and
may have been slightly out-
played, particularly in the re-
bound department. It seems to
me that the officiating was a
little on the sour side, and I
seldom say anything about such
things as the man with' the
whistle sees things that the fans
cannot see. In checking through
the scorebook for this season, I
found that in most games the
fouls were about evenly matched
for both opponents, but not in the
one the other night. Even so, we
lost a ball game se have no
gripes coming.

...

 The two Larson brothers, Mel-
vin and Alvin, are doing wonders

Capitol 5 Holds Rec Cage Lead -
The Capitol Shirts team in the close second having lost a close

Men's Recreation basketball contest to the leaders earlier in

league remains as the team to the season.
beat' for the championship. Th, Last week the league leaders
Shirt five continue unbeaten in beat Beglingers Olds easily 71 to
league play and as a result are in 53. The losers had the player with
first place with Tait's Cleaners a the most points though as Carl-

- son led all scorers with a total of

28 points. The winner's points

BOWLING Felino having 16, Ferenczi 14,
were evenly distributed with

Park 12, Pursell 11, Bentley 10

Parkview House League ' and Levering 8.
Tait's easily took the measure

TEAM W L of Box Bar in a 61 to 27 contest.
Krogers 48 28 Pottenger had 18 points, Becker
Consumers No. 1 474 284 12 and Pierce 10.
Fisher's 46  29 44 Lightfoot Heating, who have
Cloverdale 46 30 been coming up fast after a slow
Galin and Son 45 4 304 start, got by LaFountaine 35 to
Specialty Feeds 44 32 30. Bud Lanphear was high with
Beyer's Drugs 42 30 18 points.
Parkside Bar 42 34 LaFountaine came back to edge
Gorham's Market 39 37 Box Bar 35 to 29.
Davis and Lent 37 35 Tait's overpowered Ford Local
Hubbs and Gilles 36 40 182 by the large score of 74 to 29
Connor's Hardware 34 42 with both Pottenger and Pierce
Cline's 31 45 each getting 18 points. Bob
Ted and Earl's 27 49 1 Houghton had 10.
Better Homes 25 4 504 Next week on Tuesday Light-
C6nsumers No. 2 13 59

foot Heating play Tait's in the
HIGH TEAM 3 GAMES local gymnasium at 9:15 and on

Fisher's 2713 Thursday First National goes
Consumers No. 1 2703

against Tait's at 8 p.m., and Box
HIGH TEAM GAME Bar against Lightfoots at 9:15

Fisher's 1019
here.

Consumers No. 1 998

- HIGH INDIVIDUAL 1 GAMES League standings as of last

657 weekend find the following:R. Hitt

H. Shaw 647 W L
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME Capitol Shirts 7 0

R. Hitt 264 Tait's Cleaners 6 1

C. Hocking 255 LaFountaine 4 3

* ' Lightfoots 3 3

Do you need a little income? First National 3 3

Why not rent that extra room Beglinger Olds 2 5

through the want ad medium of Box Bar 1 6
rhe Mail. Ford Local 182 0 7

DOESKIN -
.

-epl-' 2 . ,
. 1

.
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Frosh Win; Juniors Lose
SPORTS

Forward Marvin Morrian counted 11 of his team's 16 points
in the last half to put the Bentley junior high five on top in its

game with Plymouth last week. 25 to 21. The Rock junior high

had led at the end of *he first half 12 to 9. but the sharp-shooting

of Merrian washed awar that margin late in the third period.

Walaskay wu iligh for the young Plymouth lads with 6
points, followed by ®rdahl and Dzurus with 5 each, Barraco
with 3 and Knipschild with 2. Coach Gorguze's boys made good
on 3 out of 8 free throw attempts.

In the second game of the double-header. the Plymouth Frosh

ouslasted the Bentley Frosh to win 41 to 36 as Kenney Calhoun

scored 16 points. The Frosh had a close lead all the way and led

al the half 19 10 15.

Besides Calhoun. Cliff Tail. Ron Markham and Jerry King

each had 7 points with Bob Jenkins melting 4. Plymouth made

good on 9 of 22 free throw attempts.

Today both teams journey to Trenton for games with the

Trojans frosh and junior high teams. from MasserHarris
1-2 PLOW PACER complete with self-

. r. starter, 10*24 tires and hydraulic lift 4,328.71
Rebekah - Oddlellow Inel. Taxes

WHITE SALE • Demand the best. Look to us as your Massey-Harris dealer ior
ROAST BEEF

r SHOE SALE what's new in farming practices and farming equipment.
DINNER

GARDEN CITY
FRIDAY. IANUARY 29

DEPARTMENT STORE SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
I.O.0.F. Hall Sbrving
344 Elizabeth 5 to 7:30 p.m. 29134 Ford Rd.. Garden City

Children ---- OPEN EVENINGS __ i 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 174
$1.25 per plate under 10 60c. Thursday - Friday - Salurday

COLLEGE INN COLLEGE INN

TOMATO JUICE CHICKEN 464COCKTAIL BROTH,p

2,0 1.1.'-2---3,€L

DINNER NAPKINS
60

COUNT

PKG.
49 46-OZ. 33

CAN

out in Phoenix, Arizona, with
their paper "Desert Dust," an O'CEDAR
auto racing magazine. Milvin is
the publisher and editor while
Alvin is the associate editor. 14 PRICE SALE!

The boys, both graduates of·
Plymouth high school, put out
this outstanding monthly racing
book, and it is fast becoming one O'CEDAR 4
of the best recognized racing
magazines in the field. Anyone t\CEwishing to secure an issue, or a NO - RUBBING
subscription, can do so by writ-
ing to the editor of the above
booklet at Phoenix.

L All-- m -- C\-
***

Did you ever make an excuse
jr doing, or not dofrig sqme-
hing? If you never have, you

bught to be awarded a gold some-
thing or other. That word

"excuse" is so overworked-Web-

ster says that an excuse implies
an admitted fault and offers a

partial explanation or justifica-
tion, hoping to lessen the blame.
To me, and I have made many of
them, an excuse is not being
truly honest. Somewhere

along the path of every human
being there comes a moment
when he suddenly sees himself
for what he is. Minus all the

sham, the surface and the show,
he then stands face to face with
truth. Many find themselves to
be selfish, deceitful, full of ex-
luses, dishonest even to them-
selves and full of iaults and

failings.
To some this moment may

come during youth when failures
are only theory and cocksureness
the order of the day. Blessed are
they tf they can see the truth for
what it is and follow it faithfully
on down through the years. To
others the moment is delayed
until remaining years are few
and the will is battered and torn

1by life's long struggles and hard-
ships. To them truth remains ob-
scure through long years in the
deceptions and excuses of the
world. A miracle of providence
and God's grace alone can pierce
the hardened shell.

r • . To most of us, who are willing
to let it, this moment comes

when many of life's battles have
passed, but at a time when there
Still rennatn sufficient years.

vigor and initiative to seek the
truth and pursue it. ¥his moment
of realization may last for an

hour, a day, a month. a year or
for years. But whenever,
wherever or however it comes-

it is a truly significant moment
for upon the decision of that
moment depend our very life and
eternity,

A person who recognizes the
.gulf that separates him from
what he should be, from what he
has believed or tried to believe

himself to be-and having at the
same time recognized his own
complete helplessness can do one
of three things: First-he may
rush in confusion back to the old
surface view of self and try to
dress up the haunting vision-to
excuse-this is the choice of the
vain man. Second-the shock

may be so great, the failure so
undeniably real, the disillusion-
ment go crushing that he des-
pairs and in one way or another
seeks to destroy himself.- This is
the proud man. The thitd way is
the way of the Prodigal Son.

*
r,

In the last half-century. the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
has handled more than 330 mil-
lion tons of coal at its piers at
Newport News. Va„ enough to
make up a single trainload of
hopper cars 51,683 miles long, or
twice around - the globe at the
equator.

LooKIE ! LOOK! E! NEW COOKIES !

BEST YOU'VE*VER BAKED

r l'[ 1 1 1.0-1 -ull AR"FRCREAM
tr

.. i. .....=.. ..... .. I.

POLISH 
16 OZ. AT THE

8 OZ. PRICE!

4.14: 4#.MI

O'CEDAR

SPONGE =*"10

MOP
Gloriously Good i
Thrifty, Tool Made with

CLEANER - MORE
SUGAR-RIPE PRUNES and APRICOTS

SANITARY!

BUILT-IN SQUEEZER 8 MINUTE DRIED

PRESSES THE WATER ,
OUT; YOUR HANDS

STAY DRY! Sugar-ripe Prunes
Plump, meaty fellows, with Shin skins and small stones. 2.Lh. Pkg.

SWEET DRIED
K

STOKELY'S HONOR BRAND 7.02 DELSOY O

FRESH F i•)IEN : 1 PRESTOPS ,/17
TUNA PIE F/92 wHIP

KRAFT

PARKAY

MARGARINE

SPREADS

C al /'-¥Ul V

i

t

/*Ot»£:iffsh 9

(91.M

43*43%
4*&,gal

rA

ger

,I

BIG TOP, Crunchy or S,nooth

PEANUT
1,JARBUTTER

59<
1 1 -Oz. Pkg.

..

, 6

/1 1 1

... 1

.

....

..

-

49c

People will plead for _1
"JUST ONE MORE"I

Cookies cast their spell
over kids and grown-up kids
alike. So set your oven at a
moderate 350 ... and stall

i cooking !

These are rich crumble-crust

cookies with a tan-sweet prunl

and apricot filling.

For filling:

1 34 cups Sugar-Ripe Prunes,
cooked and pitted

1 cup cooked drained apricots

IA cup brown sugar <
Cook together, stir un thick atid
smooth. Cool, while you make tile
cookie dough: 1

Sift together 2 cups flour and 1
leaspoon soda. Add 1 cup brown
sugar and 2 cups uncooked quick '
oats. Pour in % cup melted bulter
or margarine and mix well. Pat
two-thirds of mixture into 8 by

12-ind, greased pan. Spread with
Glling. Put remaining mixture on
top and bake 30 minutes. Cut
into bars. Makes 2 dozen'

cookies.'

Hom• Economt:l

roger Food Foundation a
H

GULF KIST, LARGE
Al' 01
'Pll CAN

SHRIMP 694
L .

i - - 1
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PLYMOLTH- DEERING OFFICE ...THIRSDA¥ and FRIDAY
'1 1

LIVONIA I tiltit.'/ . 2 .4-

1 ..44: : .....

JANUARY 28 and 29

11 I

1

During "Open House" regular banking services will
Itill be provided in our temporary quarters next
door. 'Ihe new onice will open for business at 40
o'clock Monday morning, February 1. 47

-4

*Ir,/i

Be sure and come-any time between 10 a.m. and 9 p.m„ Thursday or Friday.
p . Not only will you see the latest in modern banking offices-Livonia's newest-but
p< you will gee many things which will be of interest to all the family.

You will see Proofing, Bookkeeping and Coin Counting machines in actual
operation, things not often seen by customers. These are only a few of the many
reasons your bank is able to give you such prompt, emcient service. They are in
addition to the time and personal attention our staff gives to your more intimate
and personal banking transactions.

You will also meet many of the men and women ofthe National Bank of Detroit
-your friends and neighbors--whose purpose is to provide you and the families,
businesses and industries of Livonia with the finest in helpful banking services.

The latest in bank customer service will also be demonstrated-Drive-lIn Bank-
ing-a service which.was pioneered in the Detroit area by the National Bank of
Detroit. Without leaving your ear you can make deposits, make Instaloan or mortgage
payments, cash checks or obtain change-a great convenience and time saver.

Other things of interest will be the Safe Deposit Vault, with its hundreds of
boxes in various sizes to meet individual needs, a Night Depository for the convenience
of Livonia businessmen, modern teller stations, attractive decorations, and the latest
in air-conditioning and fluorescent lighting.

Again we renew our pledge to you that through our three offices-Plymouth-
Deering, Plymouth-Cranston and Grand River-Eight Mile--we will continue to
provide complete, helpful and friendly banking services to all of Livonia-regard-
less of the size of the accounts or the transactions. Customera of these three offices
also may benefit from the experience and use the facilities of our main onice and
forty neighborhood offices in Metropolitan Detroit.

You are invited to build your banking relationship here with us at Plymouth-
Deering-your Bank.

4

, 1

'INAIIONAI, BANK OF DEROII,-1
4 .1,. 1,

Helpful Banking Services for Everybody4 4 1 .1. 4
i /2

. I.

t

Meraber Federal Deposit I-urance C-poration .-

t
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BLUNK'S 30th ANNUAL'

Plymouth Host to 6-B Exams to End
Fall Semester - nor Ul .bCouncil Conference

Of whom is evglone at Plym-

Plymouth high school student Cent years and has no fund for outh high schoofairaid? Every-  '--Icouncil members are preparing them, the students themselves one sits so still in the rooms with                             -
for heir role as host at the 6-B will pay through the council his face buried in his books. Not Aril/.-
league student council conference fund. so many students arr going to the A

to be held in the spring. The school's constitution is re-

Plymouth has been chosen as ceiving an investigation at the movies either, for fear of this dis- . 0

Cht,1¤121 n=the =Sedncil. Crrerestehnetat 2;1;ahet-cfoaerhi;actrnt;r
6-B league "schools will discuss body is studying the document- to Mid term exams!

their problems. The council's ascertain if any improvements Starting Wednesday. January
task is to send invitations to the are necessary. 27, the students attended their

schools informing them af the The council also has formed a classes in the morning and in the
conference and asking for their committee headed by Pieter afternoon had exams. Thursday,
opinions on problems to be talk- Schipper for the purpose of de- January 28. the students had '

I. . i--__ L _ __ ..

ed over.

The group has also invited a
tumbling team -frorn Mount

Pleasant to perform at a school
assembly in March. The team re-
quires a fee to be paid for its
act, and since the school has had
very few paid assemblies in re-

vising a way to let students know exams tne Ilrst Inree nours; Inen
on what committees the council they yill go rhome for the rest 1
members they elected have serv- of the day and aII day Friday in
ed. The group has made a poster order to allow the teachers to
listing each member and his make out the grades and prepare
record of participation in council their reports.
activities and placed it between The new semester starts Mon-

the first and second floors. day, February 2, with a home-
room meeting at 8:30 a.m. to in-

form the students about next 
sernester classes.

Tailor-made forThe home of today! 
Students to Enter Annual

Auxiliary Essay Contest

SALE ENDS 1

6 p.m. SATURDAY
JAN UARY 30!

Everything in the store has been drastically reduced
for this great savings event! This is Vour last oppor-
tunity to save up to 50% on famous FURNITURE -
CARPETING - TV - APPLIANCES

By Ella Plant date for the essay, set by the *
local organization, is 4 p.m., 04 ARMSTRONG' 'Build Through Citizenship" March 12. lin the principars of-

was picked for the title in the fice, April 15 is the postmark,
Nineteenth Annual National Es- deadline date for the State con-

I b. I 1.f I Il- Il i I bl ill//1/. I ! il i T LI' I / I. I I i I l./17/ I / ' I -17/- DRASTICsay contest which is sponsored by test.
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Only one copy in pen and ink

REDUCTIONSVeterans of Foreign Wars. is the requirement of the com- OIL-FIRED COUNTERROW - - ....
Local prizes will consist of pet itidn for the local contest and *$10.00 for first place, $5.00 for it must not be longer than 1,000 Er 111 l] FRENCH PROVINCIALF .-11.2

second place, and a bronze medal words, counting the "a's", -„,me,<=,-- Id/01 fo, /h.

for third place. The local winners „and's", and "the's". This could -0-CEL...I-.Z- bos.menlless. 11 In Champagne Fruitwood Finishwill also have an opportunity to cause a disqualification very one-floor planenter the state contest and pos- easily. A Declaration of Original DOUble Dreer and MirrOr, Formerly $269.50sibly the national finals. - Authorship must be filled out home.Con,pod.

A student of any public. paro- completely and attached to the CHroctive ond Full-Sized Bed. Chest. Night Table $348.25
chial, or private high school en- back of the essay. quiel In Oper•-
rolled in grade 9, 10, 11 or 12 is

All essays will be judged on: lion. May w. .- FRENCH PROVINCIAL SUITE In Parchment Finisheligible for competition. Deadline literary construction: 50 per cent; :how you thi,
interpretive views, 25 per cent; #.mocl ond IN.

Teachers Plan cent. ploi. „. f...and patriotic inspiration, 25 per Vanity and Mirror. Vanity Bench, Formerly $ lAR 4 n11
- 1 .. .. .- ..                      . ... --

It is suggested that the ideas

Valentine Swing
consult teachers, school officials,
be original but the entrant may

. For Tuesday .on source of material.

and the librarian for infoimation

The original essay and two car-
The Valentine Spread and bon copies must be submitted for

Swing, sponsored by the the state and national contest. It
Teachers' club of Plymouth will must also be typed double spac-
be held Tuesday, February 2, in ed on plain. 84 x 11 inch paper.
the high school auditorium. The Essays should be securely fasten-
party, which is for all Plymouth ed together, should include name,
public school employees, will address, city, state, name of
have the members of the Board school. and number of words in
of Education as guests of honor. the upper right hand corner of

Mrs. Loren Goodale, who is to each page.
be the caterer, has planned the National awards consist of

following menu: Swiss steak, $1.000 cash and a gold medal for
mashed potatoes and gravy, first prize, $500 cash and a gold
salad, rolls and butter, and a medal for second prize, $250 cash
lemon chiffon dessert. and a gold medal for third prize,

The tickets for the gathering $100 cash and a gold medal for
are being sold until January 29. fourth prize, 10 prizes of $10

' Where the tickets may be obtain- each, And 10 prizes of $5 each for
ed will be announced in each hondrbble mention.
building. Dortt be disqualified. Check

Olivia Bell, chairman of the these, points before handing it in
social committee, is working on for the local contest: 1. Meet the
the entertainment for the pro- deadline date. 2. Keep it under
gram which will presumably be 1000 words. 3. Remember the De-
square-dancing. elaration of Original Authorship.

1,-0

1. C. 11 'OW,

No obligotion.

For Service On All

COAL - GAS - OIL

FURNACES

CALL PLYMOUTH

2788
DAY or NIGHT

HAROLD E.

STEVENS
Heating & Air Conditioning

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

Plymouth

ARMSTRONG

€U.

, unesI. ruu-slze Dea. IvignI iaote .44*.7 D ./=/0.....0

*523 --1 .i

All Bedroom Pieces In Our Stock Of Famous Willett Furniture

 Clearance Priced at Reductions Up to 25%-Including Wildwood
Cherry. Golden Beryl Maple. Lancaster County Maple - Both
Complete Suites and Odd Pieces.

clearance! dining sets
Drexel Knotty Pine

Dining Room Furniture
• Dropleaf Table-Reg. $144.50

1119.30

• Corner Cabinet-Reg. $150.00
$109.50

•Water Bench Base & Hutch

Top--Reg. $140.75 _-Now $104.25

• 4 Side Chairs-Reg. $112.00
$93.00

BUY A USED CAR

WITH TmS TAG- and
you'll buy with NEW-CAR
CONFIDENCE!

r

AVE
r

s30 to s45

All Dining Room pieces in our stock of
famous Willett Furniture clearance pric-
ed at reductions up to 25% - including
wildwood cherry and Lancaster county
maple - both complete suites and odd
pieces.

f

• 1 Arm Chair-Reg. $34.50 -_$29.25

9 pc. dining room-antique cherry
Colonial Design. Rope Trimmings

•Buffet-Reg. $194.50 ---__--_--_- $149.00

• Open Hutch Top-Reg. $79.50---__- $66.50
• Dropleaf Table-Reg. $139.50 --_---$99.00

• 5 Side Chairs-Reg. $168.75---__---$122.50

• 1 Arm Chair-Reg.0 $41.75 -_----_-$32.30

Simmons Hide -A- Beds
LOUNGES and SOFA BEDS

• Love Seats & Armless Sefas=Reg. 229.50_--__-___$199.50 ,

• Simmons Regular Sofas-Reg. 289.50---_-----__--$244.75
• Simmons SIeep Lounges-Reg. 99.50 1------_--_-_--_See.60
• Simmons Sofa Beds-Reg 89.50 -_---_-_-_----__----Ul.30

¥ 4

fx...

1 TAPPAN Two Piece Living Room SAVE 10% to 50%
J4/76 ways better GAS RANGES Odd Solas & Chairs on fine quality'IL- --Reduced , CARPETS & RUGSe Thoroughly &'spected Floor Sample Close-Outs
4- I lilli '

e Reconditioned for Safety
at Big Savings ! 10% to 331/356 by Nknionally Known Makers0 Reconditioned for

Performance

0 Reconditioned for Value • OPEN TONIGHT AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. DURING THIS BIG SAU .
I Honestly Described../ 1

16 3:Jek

A

,

I 45-ua€, 9,0 442*

f
CONVENIENT '

,

1 BUDGET PLAN
AUTHORIZED . DIALI

At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

ERNEST J. ALLISON -

825 MNNIIAN AVE. 

4ty You Can Trust"

pi™oum
..

MIONE 1790
3.9.. Man Plymouth Hka. m".

--

a 1 . R

t
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"From the mouths of little children" ... It wagn't

difficult for pretty. tive-year.old Mary-K Larsen to
brce her dad. banker Harry Larsen. into buying a i ,
television set. After several weeks of persuasion to
no avail at home she started a campaign in the
n/ighborhood telling the neighbors she  wanted a , t.

Wevision set but her daddy couldn't afford to buy
one. As soon as the news drifted back home daddy
bought a television set.

Coincidence ... Randall Penhale was asked to
introduce Dr. Henry Hitt Crane to the men in attend-
ance at a district meeting at the Methodist church
Thursday evening. Over the previous weekend he
was passing a few pleascmt hours thumbing through
Ihe pages of his old diaries which he has kept relig-
lously since 1918. In introducing Dr. Crane at the
meeting he pointed out it was the second time in 27
y/€Irs he had enjoyed dinner with the Doctor ...
the first time as a student in Lawrence college on
March 16. 1927 where Dr. Crane was a guest at a
college banquet.

Always alert to civic betterment. Grnhm's Ralph .
Rostow has come up with an excellent suggestion to 00 --4 'make shopping easier for local residents. He aug- __ *myfoG«.540

gests some sort of transportation be made available .M¥6.4.,CT7:M7--'
4/: '

hom the outlying areas to carry people down town
and home on regularly scheduled trips at a very low
fare. He thinks the idea so worthwhile that ii neces-
lary local merchants could subsidize the carrier to Roger Babson Says .
make up for its losses. We agree 100 per cent.

.

Coda Savery. waiting for Mrs. Savery. who was BABSON DISCUSSES gadget that they are not sure will to the problem of pre-selling
AUTOMATIC work. anything that is earmarked for

a patient in the offices of Dr. Luth'er Peck. decided. MERCHANDISING Therefore, I am not now fore- quantity distribution by ma-

since he was leaving for Florida he should go in and Babson Park, Massachusetts. casting that robot selling ma-As happens every once in a chines will go far toward dis-
chines. Hence, the robot should

By goodby to the doctor. His car parked in the doc- while, stories have been going placing sales clerks. but they increase newspaper advertising.
tor's driveway supported a nice parking violation around which portray a brilliant may discourage further wage The first step will be clever

outlook for the automatic vend- raises. I do predict, however packaging. And once a good de-
ticket 10 minutues later when they left. He went back ing machine 'business. Unscru- that the extent to which the ro- sign has been achieved, it must
to show the ticket to Dr. Peck who protested violently pulous prornoters paint the fu- bot finally supersedes the blonde repeatedly, day after day, year

ture in most vivid colors, exag- wilt materially depend upon ad- in and year out, be put before the
and said Mr. Savery should go to the police depart- gerating the sales potential and vertising and packaging buying public. The manufacturer

ment and do the same. Perplexed police were at hardly mentioning the operating IMPORTANCE OF who does .not make full use of
costs and other problems. ADVERTISING good ,pa##*ing and newspaper

Bomewhat 01 a loss as to know what to do when they AUTOMATIC MERCHANDIS- It is significant that the pro- advertising will not get repeat
heard Mr. SaverY's story. because only a few days

ING HAS DISTINCT ADVANT- ducts which move well through 4)rdery' - from vending machine
AGES automatic delling devices are operators. Therefore, I conclude

before Dr. Peck had asked them to ticket cars parked This robot is essentially a sup- well-known brands. "Dimes" that robot selling does have its

in kia Arivourrn, TA „In•=r,Mmhlo *1,0 nrahlom vinlrflar plementary man. Automatic chains are giving them careful place.i·d*rOgin stores where its

i ¢

J /1 .

s es

e

a

from the business receipts tax.
...

Biggest portions of the budget
were spent for education: 34%
or $244.5 million; for highways:
22% or $152.8 million; for wel-
fare; 15% or $107 million.

Only 2% was required to
operate the state government;
8% was returned to local ·units
of ·government. Expenditures for
mental health took 7% or $49.8
million.

Safety and corrections with
4%, public health with 2%, con-
servation and agriculture with
2%, took up most of the remain-
ing portion of the budget.

...

Disaster plans to care for
thousands who would be left
homeless should Detroit every
suffer enemy air attack are now
being made in Livonia, a suburb
of the metropolis. All Livonia
homes and commercial buildings
have been surveyed as to suit-
ability for emergency shelters,
and plans have been made to
convert a new high school into an
emergency hospital.

The Michigan Office of Civil
Defense reports that 700 Livo-
nians have been trained as auxi-

liary police, fire and medical as-
sistants, and that Livonia air
raid alarm instruments will soon

be connected directly with those
of Detroit.

.*.

"Unprecedented success of

Michigan's tourist business in
1953 means an even greater sell-
ing effort will be necessary in
1954 if the state's vacation busi-

ness is to continue to prosper,"
said Robert W. Budd, chairman
of the Michigan Tourist Council.

"The trend toward a buyers'
market, with increased competi-
tion from other states, makes it
imperative that we re-examine
our advertising and promotion
program," he continued.

Plans for 1954's promotion are
already laid out and include a
series of movies featuring Michi-
gan's spring, summer, fall and
winter attractions. Films will be
made available to television sta-

tions, service clubs etd., accord-
ing to Robert Furlong, executive
secretary of the Council.

1

Calendar

01 Coming Events
Submitted by th,

Chamber of Commerc*

Thursday, January 28-
Passage-Gayde Post
auxiliary
8 p.m; Memorial building
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Johnny Hah

Says...

"Don't Misi

Our SPECU

• THURSDA'

.FRI.

• SAT.1-"Terry-

Fresh"

Sugared & Glazed Donuts 56< doz
Try A Loal Of Our Fresh Salt -

Rising Bread - It Makes Delicious Toast!

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W, Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

1Penn Theatre
Plimati•h ....r......n

i

.........ill./...

-- „„ -., ."" .*/ , . - ,-,-- *----'-- .-- r*--*-- - -'--'-- vendors do 11 on low-cost study in connection with "self- uses }?&44' nbt, as yet been fully Friday, January 29-
Savery paid $3.00 and left smiling for the sunny items such cigarettes and selection" stores. OfecoUrse, the exploited. But I warn readers Rotary club

candy, which merchants often nation's leading practical psy-, not to,54,misked; robots are now
Noon, Mayflower hotel

mouth. sell only as an accommodation. chologists will have to devote far from being mechanical gold 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 27-28-29-30

.

Fair warning...it isn'* with regret that we ac-
cepted an assignment from our news and photo de-
partments to cover the activities of Plymouthites who
are bathing in the sun in Florida. Someone had to do
the job so after considerable urging we agreed to
accept the task. In all fairness to those subjects in
the sunny south we are giving notice that anytime
In the next few days we might appear. camera in
hand. to snap them dozing under one of Florida's
lianing palm trees.

NOTICE OF HEARING

ON

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE

ZONING ORDINANCE

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing on a
proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Township
of Canton on the following proposed changes to the Zoning
Map:

1. To change the area on the north side of Ford Road between
Canton Center Road and Morton Taylor Road, and the area
on the south side of Ford Road to Morton Taylor Road, for a

District at Canton Center Road to Morton Taylor Road, for a
depth of 300 feet from an R-1-H and R-1 Districts to a C
District.

2. To change that part of parcel S la designated on the Wayne
County Assessment Records Plats, having 610 feet of front-
age and#or a depth of 300 feet. located on the east side of
Canton tenter Road and approximate 2000 feet north of .
Warren Avenue at the northwest corner of the S.W. 4 of
Section 3 to be changed from an R-1-H District to a C Dis-
triet.

will be held at 8:30 0'clock PM. Eastern Standard Time at the
Canton Township Hall, February 18, 1954.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Map of said proposed
amendment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall,
128 Canton Center Road, from 8:00 A.M. to 5.00 P.M., each day,
Monday through Saturday, until the date of the public hearing.

CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD

Wm. H. Langmaid. Secretary

Machines can take over Ine sale their great experience and talent
of such merchandise and general-
ly show a small profit. Further- 6 --- - -- · · L

more, they don't get into the J
habit of smoking "on the house"
as do many employees, and they
never ask for a raise or a day
off !

Another rapidly growing field
where the machines play a valu-
able role is in supplying snacks
where food is not otherwise
available. These machines offer
factories an ideal means of pro- New protection for ' Michigan

viding quick-energy foods which citizens is the aim of several bills
keep both morale and efficiency concerning driver responsibility

high. There is then no need to now under consideration by the
"send out" or to take a half-hour Legislature. I
"walk" to the corner drugstore. Important among these are

PROFITS ARE NOT LARGE several proposals to set a state

But these uses, while they as- speed limit. Senator Robert E.
sure further growth to the in- Faulkner (R-Coloma) claims 18
dustry, do not constitute a golden co-sponsors for his bill to limit
road to riches. The fact is that vehicle speed at night to 55: dur-

the average volume of sales per, ing the day to 65 miles per hour.

machine is surprisingly low. The Since only 17 votes are required
ordinary cigarette machine(and to pass a bill in the Senate, the

cigarettes account for over half proposal should have little

of all vending-rnac}line sales) trouble in securing approval
dispenses about fifteen packs a

there.

day. It is clear that at this rate *.
there must be a large investment "Slowpokes" onthe highway
in robots in order to support a are also receiving attention.

serviceman who will load, repair. A bill proposed by Sen. Carl-
and collect coins from the ma- ton H. Morris (R-Kalamazoo)

chines. The daily net profit for
calls for a 30 mile an hour mini-

the owner is figured in fractions mum speed during the day; 40 at

of pennies.
night. Sen. Morris expects diffi-

In addition, vandalisrn by culty in passing,this bill. But he
small boys and pett>, thieves is an believes public, ,entiment favors
occupational hazard of the robot.

some action to keep slow drivers

It mast be located where there off main highways. "I've received

is heavy traffic at all times, or more popular support for this

where there is an employee doing than any other proI)osal I've ever
other work. Public locations are made," he reports.

unsatisfactory. Certainly, there is Loss of his automobile faces

no profit if a blue-uniformed the owner of a car involved in an
"clerk" must stand ready to de- acident causing d€ath, injury or
fend the machine with his night- damage of more than $50 if a
stick! This means that the further proposal of Rep. Willard I.

growth of such machines will Bowerman, Lansing attorney, be-
tonne in stores where vandalism comes law.
cannot occur. This bill requires all drivers
THE PERSONAL APPROACH to carry a "financial respon-
Machines do not know the psy- sibility" card issued by the

chology of selling. It is a mistake Secretary of State's office. A
therefore, to believe that they driver involved in a serious acci-
can ever take over the job of an dpnt who cannot produce such a
enthusiastic clerk who has a card will have his auto impound-
true "sales appeal." They are ed until the case is settled or he
able to sell only well-known, can demonstrate his ability to
low-cost items that people al- pay damages.
ready want. Products that people Responsibility cards could be

want to feel, or *ry for size, can- issued by auto insurance com-
not yet be automatically dispens- panies, with the approval of the
ed. Also, experience has shown Secretary of State, under a
that the average citizen hesitates specification of the measure.
to drop anything larger than a * ...

quarter in a machine; and there Drivers under 21 would be re-

are few persons indeed who will quired to produce evidence that
deposit a dollar or more in a they are covered by public

mines. .

' liability insurance under another
of Rep Bowerman's proposals.

"I think both of these bills
stand excellent chance to be-
come law," said the representa-
tive. "Both will make a driver
more conscious of his respon-

' sibility and both provide means
of paying for damages should an
accident occur.

.

About 650 separate bills are
expected to be introduced by the
Feb. tb dadline.

This is a far cry from predic-
tions made last fall when this

. session was described as a "short"
one. Many of the measures intro-
duced are worthy of careful con-
sideration. Others are controver
sial and require "delicate treat-
ment't

.**

Matters like a large state police
force, increases in unemployment
and workmans' compensation,
new prison facilities, a fair em-
ployment practice law, etc. takes
time.

In an election year when every
lawmaker is anxious that his ac-
tions be understood and ap-

proved by the voters, lawmakers
are especially careful.

...

This is particularly true at this
session because of redistricting
which takes place before the
next election. Reapportionment
means that many people will be
voting in different districts than
previously. They are likely

to be less familiar with candi-
dates. Incumbents are anxious to
gain as much advantage as pos-
sible during the legislativ4 term.

Reapportionment is expected to
benefit the Republican party ac-
cording to Senator Charles S.
Blondy, Detroit Democrat. Dis-
tricts in Wayne County were ar-
ranged in such a manner, he
claims, . to reduce the number
of Democrats that can be elected,
he points out, while other tradi-
tionally Republican sections

were joined to borderline Demo-
cratic areas.

...

Official figures from the Audi-
tor General's offke show that

- 61 eal 11

T

.*, W EST Bros. l*mok Inc.
534 Forest ., Open 'til 8 p.in. Phone 888

Saturday,' January 30-
March of Dimes Ball

9 p.m., High school gym

Monday, February 1-
Optimist club
7:30 p.m., V.F.W. hall
Conservation association
8 p.m.. Club house
Suburban Shrine club
6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lili
Ex-Servicemen's club
6:30 p.m., Memorial building

Tuesday, February 2-
Order of Eastern Star
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple
Kiwanis club

y10 D.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows
8 p.m., IOOF hall
Terhers' club

V.F.W. auxiliary
8 p.m., V.F.W. hall

Wednesday, February 3-
Hi-12

6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill
V.F.W. Mayflower Post
No. 6695

7:30 p.m., V.F.W. hall
National Council of Catholic '
Women

8 p.m., Church hall
Rosaor Society
8 pin.. Parish house

Thursday, February 4 -
Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 p.m., potluck supper
Grange hall
Knights of Pythias
8 p.m.. IOOF hall
Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel
St. Johns Guild

2 p.m., Church parlor
Plymouth Firemen's
Association
Fire hall
Viviens

8 p.m., Elks Temple

Howell: How did you come to
sell your automobile?

Powell: An automobile hasn't
any horse sense. Did you ever
know a horse to stop on the way
home- and refuse to budge be-
cause his stomach was empty?

Did it ever occur to yop thal
someone may want just whil you
have stored away in the base-
ment or altic¥ U- the want ad

.iil
/

,,

%,

57=ed I

Michigan's income for tbe fiscal
year ending June 30 was

$735,992,517. Expenditures
amounted to $710,865,595. Surplus
in the Iliral fund was $34,003,-
691. Applied against the previous
deficit of $65,341,209, the state is
left owning $31,337,518. This is
expected to be paid off by the
end of, this year from returns

MARCH 81

I Gary Cooper - Barbara Stanwyck
Ruth Roman - Anthony Quinn

-In-

"BLOWING WILD"
Adventure Drama

NEWS SHORTS

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JAN. 31 - FEB. 1-2

Jane pwell - Gordon MacRae
Gene Nelson

-in-

"Three Sailors and A Girl"
Technicolor - Musical Comedy

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 3-4-5-6

Esther Williams - Van Johnson
T6ny Martin

-in-

"EASY TO LOVE"
Filmed in the beautiful Cypress Gardens of Florida,

NEWS SHORTS

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 27-28-29-30

Sterling Hayden - J. Carrol Naish
Joy Page

-in-

"FIGHTER ATTACK"
Cinecolor

A sky-flaming drama of the front lines.
NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JAN. 31 - FEB. 1-2

Red Skelton - lean Hagen
-in-

"HALF A HERO"
Cornedy

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday showings starting at 3:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - FEB. 3-4-5-6

Alan Ladd - James Mason
Patricia Medina - Sir Cedric Hardwicke

"BOTANY BAY"
Technicolor - Adventure Drama

NEWS SHORTS

DIMES
jc,riU(j-7 2.3 jl

Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

COMING FEB. 3

One of the out•anding pictures of ihi Year I

"FROM HERE TO ETERNITY"
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Delicious

9 Pie
Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing's recipe

for what she calls Delicious Pie
makes a real lush dessert for
company or just for the family.
Mrs. Hulsing's three daughters,
Ann, Susan and Mary, as well as
her husband have placed their
stamps of approval on the dessert
as one of their favorites. The
Hulsings live at 1010 Church
street.

J.

1 box ground zwieback
f 1 tablespoon sugar

1 tablespoon cinnamon
174 pound butter or oleo.
Separate out one cup Of

crumbs. Mix the rest of the in'-
gredients together and line a

1 large pie tin. Bake in 350 degree
oven for 15 minutes.

Filling
3 egg yolks
3 cups milk
1, cup sugar

3 tablespoons flour
Cook the above together in a

double boiler until thick. Cool

and place in the pie shell.
Sprinkle the remaining crumbs
on top.

Meringue
6 tablespoons confectioners

sugar

3 egg whites beaten stiif.

Winter Sports
Events Abound

In Coming Months
Plymouth winter sports en-

thusiasts will find the next

couple of months full ones if they
follow the ski and ice events

throughout the state. The various
events should thrill both specta-
tors and participants who enjoy
these winter activities.

Some of these events are:

January 31, family coasting
party at Beulah; February 6,
Lower Michigan regional high
school ski rneet at Sugarloaf
Mountain, Leklanau peninsula;
February 7, Michigan Open Ski
Jumping championships at Briar
Hill, Mesick: and February 13-
14, Caberfae Interclub ski meet
(senior events) at Caberfae Win-

ter Sports area, Cadillac.

February 13-21, 27th annual
Winter Sports Carnival at Petos-
key; February 13, Winter Won-
derland revue and coronation of

winter carnival prince and prin-
cess at Petoskey; February 14,
open skating meet at Petoskey;
February 18, Winter Wonder-

.....................

'L™OUTHEMAIL
Thursday, January 28, 1954, Plymouth, Michigan Section 4

land ice revue at Petoskey; and -' '
February 20, selection and coro-
nation of Mic4igan Winter Sports DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
Queen, winter sports ball at , , gog Penniman-Plymouth Phone 433
Petoskey.

Wed., Fri., Sat. - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.February 20-21, Caberfae In-
terclub ski meet (junior events) Hours: Mon., Tues. Thurs - 1 to 9 p.m.
at Caberfae Winter Sports area,
Cadillac; February 21, Michigan 
Intercollegiate Ski race at Boyne
Mountain lodge, Boyne Falls;
February 21, Kiwanis Klondike
Derby at Petoskey; March 14 ...2.

(tentative, Kircher trophy in-
vitational open and Boyne

Mountain Ski club races at Boyne
Mountain lodge, Boyne Falls.

1
Plymoulh auto dfivers would

be perfectly happy if they could
save their parking space from
one day to thje next.

Some peole who are too
honest to steal, Will borrow and

never pay back.

This mon is his own worst enemy! Yet most of us can s,mi)athize with
him-for most of us don't "run to the doctor" every lime we have an
ache or pain.

We're much more likely to say: "Oh, I'm all right. It's really
nothing." Or to tell ourselves: "1'm too busy... haven't time to

I bother with doctors."

Place the meringue on top of
the custard and return to the

350 degree oven for another 15
minutes. Cool the pie, top with
whipped cream and serve.

Madonna Seniors

4

Help al Camp
As a part of their orientation

as student teachers, four seniors

of Madonna College are serving
this week as camp counselors at

I Cedar Lake located near Chelsea,
Mich.. The students are Phyllis
Hebda, Joan Petro. Delphine Pie-
czynski and Delphine Stachow-
ski.

Included in the camping activi-
ties of the week are forestry
trips, conservation work, instruc-
tion in fire arm safety and talks
on animals and fishery. A stu-
dent camp council will select
activities for the week and direct
evening social affairs.

Approximately 60 pupils from
the sixth grades of the Bird and
Smith elementary schools of

Plymouth are attending the

camp. Besides the Madonnites,
other counselors include the

teachers of the sixth *ades of
Bird and Smith schools, students
from Michigan State Normal Col-
lege, Ypsilanti, and Michigan
State College.

This year for the first time,
Madonna students will do their

directed teaching in the Plym-
outh public schools. Each stu-
dent is assigned to one of the
schools, where under the super-
vision of a cooperating teacher,
she will undergo her teacher
training period. The directed
teaching program begins Feb. 1
and will continue throughout the
semester.

At a meeting held at Madonna
College, January 19, the four
prospective student teachers met

, their cooperating teachers and
the principals of the respective
schools: Mrs. Nancy Tanger of
Bird School and Miss Ruth E.
Eriksson of Smith school. The
standards by which student

teachers will be evaluated were
also discussed.

Phyllis Hebda wil have Mrs.
Mabel Bloxsom of Bird School as
her coonernting tpgrher whil.

1 1#itt'*644.6 -„:»:,M

i THE MONEY TO RETIRE COMFORTABLY ?
.

.

..

..

Only a small proportion of those who reach 65 have o
money enough to be financially independent fur the '.

..
0 reet of their lives. Can you become one of this for- '

.

tunate minority? The answer is "Yes," ovided you ,
.

.

start early enough and adopt a sound I n....
I have been able to help many famjlies find the o

plan which is right for them and theri put it into '..
successful operation. Social Security benefits now..
give a good start toward retirement; but in order to

.

collect them, an additional "outside" source of in-

0 come ia required. That's where life insurance comes in. 0
0 -

Feel free to consult me on retiremept or family 
Becurity problems. 0
..

HOW MUCH INCOME DO YOU NEED TO RETIRE AT 651 •
..

0 $200 c month? 0 $250?  0 $3007 •. D
Ched, Ine and mail rhis coupon as a flrit step tolard your Goal...
. C .
..
..... Ar:. .
..

.

.

..

..

: Fred Van Dyke
.

..

..

..

• Phone Plymouth 660-WZ •..
..
..

..
..- UTUAL F ||EW YORK .

..
.

The Mutual Lih Insurance Company of New York •
..

"Spring") int<

1 4 new I

Yet, the man (or woman) who ignores seemingly minor symptoms
often runs the risk of inviting much more serious ailments. That's
because most diseases thrive on neglect; the worst thing we can do is
to ignore warning symptoms until it may be too late for the doctor
to help.

Medical research in America today is writing one of the most heart-

Mrs. Kenneth Hul:ing prepares 1

Felician Sisters Pl
The afnual Mission ben4

games party will be held Sund
February 7, in De Sales Au
torium, Madonna College, fror
to 6 p.m.

The proceeds of this affair ;
be given to the Brazilian n
Dions conducted by the Felic
Sisters.

The Felician Sisters ope]
their first mission in Brazil

4 .... -

Enroll now for adult ed
classes in ceramics and

painting.

Enroll al :he Plymouil
school or the studio.

Complete Line of Su
632 N. MILL S'

PLYMOUTH PHOB

ONLY 4 N
OF THESE

SPECIAL COMBINATION

Electrex VAPORIZER

r

he whipped cream topping for her Delicious Pie.

an Benefit Party For Missions

IORE DAYS TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
BIG JANUARY SPECIAL VALUES ! !

efit October 1950, as a Holy Year
ay, gift to the Church. A General
adi- Councilor of the Congregation,
n 3 Mother MaFF· Alexis, of Ponca

City, and Sisters M. Gualbertha
vill and M. Dulcilia, of Buffalo, were
iis- the first to sail to South Ameri-
ian ca.

Headquarters were set up in
ned Niteroi. where the Sisters con-

in duet a school and·give special in-

tamir 51+
lucation

i- china

h High

pplies
A

IE 57
.....

Jackson's G

4

struction in the English language.
They also carry on social work
among needy families, give
catechetical instruction, direct

lay retreats, and conduct a sew-
ing center for the poor.

Some time after their arrival
in Brazil, the Sisters were in-
vited to open a school in the
capital city, Rio de Janeiro, for
children of American and British
officials stationed there. Among
the Sisters staffing this school
are two from Detroit, Sister M.
Clarence, principal, and Sister M.
Florence, a sister of Sister M.
Angeline, art instructor at Ma-
donna College.

The public is cordially invited
to attend the games party Sun-
day, February 7 for the benefit of
these missions.

We heard a Plymouth citizen
say yesterday that knocking indi-
cates one of two things - carbon
in the engine or envy.

HELEN CORNELL

BOBBY PINS

1'19 0#WA; vi Ilicusalliu. vul 15£(11& 1*IUU[CLUIRCS,

our hospitals, universities, and a host of governmental and private
organizations are cooperating as never before to improve our chances
of living a longer, healthier life.

Your own doctor has at his disposal all of the discoveries. all of
the knowledge, of modern medical science. But you ire the only one
who can put these vast resources to work to help you.

So next time you are tempted to ignore warning symptoms, remember
that ) our greatest danger lies in neglect and delay. Remember-in your
physicians hands, you're in good hands. But only by acting promptly
can you take advantage of the help he can give you now.
Reprinted from a copy righted adverti:emat publuked by P•,66, De•ls &
Company, Detroit 32, Michigal.

Your Prescription, In The
Hands Of Our Pharmacists,

Is In GOOD Hands....

BEYER
REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

ACCURATE PRES[RIPTIOn SERUI[E -

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Results

o GRAHM'S !

t
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ROXIURY
..d Joan Petro will have Miss Eliza-

N•••8 TINCTURE OF beth McDonald of Plymouth£HOT WATER :
BENZOIN COMPOUND              , .E===- 1 Rubber Tipped High school. Acting as Delphine

Black or Pieczynski's cooperating teacher
Bronze. will be Mrs. Janette Smith of

Bird School, and Delphine Sta-

-             rubber. chowski's will be Mrs. Florence

Jart SIZI. f 1  Leyanna of Smith School.

1
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MONEY U1 |- Eases breathing discomfort L---354."f0r 50¢
  caused by simple toth

4 Inr

- al.8 914

/1- IN ONE TRIP .3-

16 BOT
Elrp Ill Fine qualit,

2-qi

1.49 Value
Ret. 254

CN*S

CAPE COD

PIT,19'.ill-K PINT  
•---------7 VACUUM L

COLD REMEDY KIT ..-. <.... BOTTLE /
Cascjili Unen Cello Packs __ REIi. $1.49 -  I
PAPER or ENVELOPES I...4I4
White. pink. ublue. 2 for 15c -6 L/1 i / pl bn/4 1/1//1. .....

-

• CHERROSOTE COUCH SYRUP
• COLD TA0LETS SPECIAL . Belmolt 2. ENVELOPES  4
• NASOTHRICIN NOSE DROFS For Everyday Use. Pack of 100. 27• frA+E*!221ME'-
• LIQUID CHEST RUB

b. n. IN1¥

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

J

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Iiberty-Phone 211

Borrow *23 to *500. not in on•
day. but in on. call al our

office. Loans mad. on your
signature only. car. or furnt-
tur&

PHONE OR COME IN i
- 1

TODAY!

Courteow

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

Phone 190

274 & Main St.

acrog trom U-Plymouth Mail 

S

>r

t

SPRING
LAYWAY! 

ds of sharp, new, crisp h
Nationally Famous DRESSES ...

Prints, linens, cottons... All sizes for
juniors and women...gt GRAHM'S Grahm s
traditionally low prices . . .

For Smart Women

s5.99 to s24.95
West Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth

*40 411:#/Evm//#*0
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Downstairs
) THE HOME

vs Guide
Consumer

familiar United States govern-
ment seals on foods products.

Several professional and tra4 e
groups grant seals of approval to
products meeting their standards.
Some of these reliable seals are
granted by the American Medical
Association, the American Die-
tetics Association and the Ameri-
can Institute of Laundering.

The AMA seal of acceptance
granted by the Council of Foods
and Nutrition of the American
Medical Association may be dis-
played on packages and in adver-
tising of foods when the con-
ditions set up by the Council
have been met.

The Council, primarily inter-
ested in preventing or discourag-
ing unwarranted claims in the
merchandising of food products,
InUS€ he assured that food is
wholesome and that it complies
with certain requirements for
ingredients, composition or nutr-
itiona1 values.

Another reliable seal is the
Blue Star Seal of the American
Gas Association Laboratories.

This seal affixed to gas equipment
indicates that the equipment
meets requirements of perform-
.ance, construction and safety.

When selecting small appli-
a nces, the consumer may look for
the UL seal of the Underwriter's
1.aboratories, Ine. That seal

nbeans that the equipment has
been tested for fire, casuay and
elt,ctrical safety.

Sunday evening calls for light
supper in many homes. Here's a
Pork-Orange salad that makes
excellent use of roast pork left
from dinner. Combine 3 eups
d iced celery. Blend % cup of
mayounaise with 2 tablespoons
of orange juice and 1 tablespoon
of grated orange rind. Mix light-
ly and combine with pork and
relery. Arrange on lettuce and
dust with additional orange rind.

STUDIO
Lmercial - Portrait
phs - Picture Framing

Plymouth
St Phone I047W

aay,january zo, 1004 -1

Little Lamb Pies Are Designed
,stairs - For Winter Day Good Eating
L AROUN[
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ea of approval seals is
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ent and child develop-

, wise shopper will want
p a careful judgement of
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all, a seal is no better
3 authority behind it. h
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meaningless. •
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example, she cites a
tested" seal fouhd on
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Individual Lamb Pies

with Mashrd Potato Border

Head Lettuce Salad

Hot Rolls

Butter or Margarine
Double Fudge Cake

Coffee Tea Milk

Brighten a winter day by
serving individual lamb pies. To
give them a final touch. remove
the pies from the oven and circle
the top of each with mashed po-
tatoes put through a pastry
tube. Then slip them back in the
oven for a few minutes for a

golden brown tinge.
Good meat stew preparation is

summed up in three words-
long, slow cooking. It's the

gentle simmering in moist heat
that produces juiey. tender meat
cubes.

In preparing a stew, brown the
meat cubes or not as desired.
Many persons prefer a brown
stew. Dredging the meat with
flour will intensify the browning.
A good way to do this is to
place the flour. seasoned with
salt and pepper, in a paper bag.
then to add the meat cubes and

shake the bag vigorously.
Next. brown the meat cubes

in lard drippings. Omit this step
if you desire a light stew. Then
add liquid, enough to completely
cover the meat cubes. Cover the
meat closely and let it simmer
until tender. When the meat is
nearly tender, add vegetables as
desired. Be sure not to add them
too soon or they lose their color
and texture. . When cooked, re-
move the meat and vegetables
from the cooking utensil and
thicken the liquid for gravy.

Use a variety of vegetables in
preparing stews. Green beans,

Q. What is the name of this cut
of meat ?

A. Lamb crown roast.

Q. Where does, it come from and
how is it identifed 7

1 -

Lamb Pies

Individual table casseroles bear

a clever topping, mas}ted potatoes
the pie. They are then returned to
golden brown tinge.

peas, lima beans, whole kernel
corn might be used for a change.
However, a stew may be made up
of the tender meat cubes in gravy
without vegetables.

Here is the recipe for the
flavorful lamb pies.

Individual Lamb Pies

1 14 pounds boneless lamb for
stew

Salt and pepper

1,4 cup flour

3 tablespoons lard or drip-
pings

Water

10 small whole carrots

10 small whole onions

2 cups canned or cooked peas
2 cups mashed potatoes
Dredge lamb cubes with sea-
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DeLuxe

earty servings of lamb pie. For
are tubed around the border of
the oven to give thi potatoe• a

soned flour and brown slowly in
lard or drippings. Add only
enough water to cover. Cover
closely and cook slowly for 1 4
hours. Add vegetables, except

peas, and continue cooking about
45 minutes or until meat is ten-

der and vegetables are done.

Pc,Cr off cooking liquid and
thicken for gravy. (Allow 1/6 cup
gravy for each serving.) Com-
bine meat, carrots, onions, peas
and gravy. Arrange in individual
casserole dishes. Force mashed
potatoes through a pastry tube
around the edge of each casse-
role dish. Place in a hot oven
(450° F.) or under broiler until
potatoes are browned. 4 to 6
servings.
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Ti/i A. It is made up of two or more

lamb rib sections from which the
backbone has been removed. The
ribs are "frenched" that is, meat
is removed from rib ends, then the
rib sections are shaped and tied
into a crown.

Q. How i. it prepared?
A. By roasting. Set oven regu-

1/2 Gallons -

Bath Towels Mobile Easy - Does - /t Kitc
Take On New To Be Shown Farmers' WI
Style Appeal Homemakers attending Farm- has special interest

ers' Week on the Michigan State sically handicapped,
college campus February 1 -5 will ations were ec,nsi

Not too long ago bath towels plans. However,

were just plain, ordinary items have an opportunity to inspect with no physical d
made to serve a practical need. the mobile "Easy Does It" it just as interestii
Not so any longer! Today towels

kitchen recently developed by evidenced when hor
have entered the realm of home the Consumers Power and Light husbands alike were enthusiastic

fashions and now play a colorful Company of Jackson. viewers of the kitchen at a show-

part in the bathroom decorating The kitchen was designed to ing on the M,S,C. campus last
scheme. help homemakers find more effi- fall. -

ToWels get high-style treat- cient, energy-saving ways to do Marjorie Bettesworth, general
ment these days. Inspiration for their work. The kitchen's plain home service supervisor for the
their designs comes from many w:: not meant to be copied in de- Consumers power Company,
sources, j ust as for fashion tail, But rather to incorporate will be on campus during Farm-
fabrics. One new towel recently many ideas to stimulate each ers' Week. She will be the fea-

put on the market has a design homemaker's thinking toward ture speaker for the Wednesday
inspired by the delicate grid of ways to make her own kitchen a afternoon section of the women's

pleasanter, easier room in which program in the college auditor-a tennis racket. .Called "racquet
to work.

ium. Her topic is the "Revolutionclub," this design comes in deli-
cate colors of azalea, lilac, and The "Easy Does It" kitchen in Kitchen Planning."
aqua and in tweedy shades of ,
nutmeg and charcoal.

One home decorating expert HI TEST
even suggests the use of colorful
towels for bathroom curtains.

Just sew rings to one hem of a
pair of matching towels, she says,
and hang them on an ordinary
rod. The towels drape gracefully GUERNSEY
without pleating and they absorb
steam moisture without growing
limp. The towel curtains can be
washed frequently and require
no ironing, '

/10 80.4A, 40. tto,*.
PROTECT IT

FROM SUN'S GLARE, RAIN
AND SNOW THE YEAR AROUND

FARM FRESH EGGS

. COFFEE CREAM . COTTAGE CHEESE

FOR WINDOWS • HOMOGENIZED MILK • BUTTER

SKIMMED MILK • CHOCOLATE MILK

(Oh:Ee:* FOR DOORS
44-0.' 2:Z:,:;224/T "Cash and Carry"

tion for .>o..r hom,* im all-ow.Ion, all-
aluminum HASTINGS Ilumi.AWN-

INGS. It tow eeit. Tim b-.tiful color.
a.d color eembi-tie. from which I Farm Crest Farms Dairy
chooe®. Lustrou, enamel liniah perm-
mently bon£led to durable aircraft alumi- "FARM FRESH MILK"
num . . full elitted e,de, with air vent,

Intorl«king -gment, lit Iny specifed
window or door openini. 42270 Six Mile road. just east of Northville road

-----FRIE ES"MATE.*Il---- Phone Northville 1196
A' no eblige.ion to .,0, i.d r.pre,0.vollv. 4

04. ,$*mile - ¢011 0 *quipping . 60.0
.ilh HASTI•GS clumi·AWNNGS o. 4.-s -

-4 -ind-6

N.-

.

1, It

Cit·- ./....

DAHL
AWNING SERVICE

Formula
ALL FLAVORS

LADIES' COATS ANDDRESSES
pt.1,0

lator at 300' F. Place in shallow

roasting pan with rib ends down.
Cook for 1 hour, turn, fill with
stuffing if desired, finish cooking.
Allow approximately 35 minutes
Der pound roasting time.

7440 Salem Road, Route 2

Phone North,ille 658

0. for success

SPECIALS

i4.6,0 6'Al'm- WEEK ENDING FEB. 6
SPORT SHIRTS ---___44c

48, Ir. 1//// BLOUSES (plain) -_-__-44,

2230 Middlibelia Gardon CliT
3103 Washington. Way-
774 Pinniman. Plymou:b

- - - _U 10 Mon,oi. Wair»

11

For an appetizer tray for the
Winter season do this. Select

a crimson Gouda cheese for the

center of your tray. Stick the
cheese with salami whirligigs
and with chipped beef balls, ripe
and stuffed olives. To prepare
the salami whirligigs, spread
meat with thinned cream cheese

seasoned with garlic. Roll as a
Jelly roll and slice diagonally.
Stick with colored picks and ar-
range in the cheese. Form the

chipped beef bans by making
bleu cheese spread into small
balls and rolling in minced chip-
ped beef. Surround cheese with

i tiny .ham cornucopias filled with
I pickle relish.

L

26ktji0t.1 -Brjhtfuture
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The NEW

aranota Eprrarr

SAVE

REGULARLY

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

"Isn't Sue prettyP And bright, too.
Got a telephone job all lined up
when she graduates."

"... so why don't you think about a
telephone job, Joan-quite a few girli
from school will be working there!"

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

Allst - Flulus t.,0.s W,sl Ce,sti

Now under new management and ownership
... completely new furnishings, carpeting and
decorating... providing every modern con-

- _.- --.. vinience and facility for your comfort and
enjoyment. New central heating systed•, 125
rooms with both end shower, private swimming
pool, shuffleboard courts, excellent dining
room and cocktail lounge. Plenty of free

- parking. American or European plan.11 1Sor•soe• T••roce gues• •re Intkd *0 privileges
00 0•=09, Lid• 1-€h ind lobby Jones 27-hole

- go" co-••, inct•ding f.. evoi,I„*tion to
al. 1.imie.

- 820 vow 10(41 Trlivd Agent or write direct to -

SARASOTA TERUCE SARASOTA, FLORIDA

0ILIC TliEPHINE1

1 -1- -1
"Guess what, Sue, I'm going to be a
telephone operator, too. You were right,
I didn't need experience to get
the job-and I'll be paid while I learn.
It's a good salary with regular raises."

NEIGHBORHOOD /pq

1b

,1 15 :'Bright young girls like telephone
work. It's challenging work-
among friendly people and in cheerful
surroundings. You might enjoy it-
ind out more about it soon."

031 h.im-, MymollMICHIGAN •ELL TELEMIONI COMPANY

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
j Grinvold al Lofoy.t#.
 Aero. from Cily H.0 .

Myrnauh H. n:

Mondey thru Th,Mdiy *30.4:00

F.W.y 9:30-6:00

S,Aurdey 9:00- 12:00

r>

r
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BUILDING NEWS
Helpful Hints Concerning Buitding. Remodeling. Repairing & Redecorating

1
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Peak Threat of Fire Damage
During Winter Heating Season

Furniture Fashions

Householders need to take will not be kindled into flame by ' between the heating plant and
extra precautions against nre chimney sparks. combustible .material, the NFPA
during the winter, for the threat Sparks on roofs caused more
of fire is at its peak when cold fires a few years ago than this explains. When this clearance
yeather requires the use of heat- hazard does now. One of the main cannot be provided!, the combus-

Eng equipment. reasons for the decrease is that tible material should be insulat-

Defective heating equipment increasing numbers of home- ed, with a one-inch air space be-
leads to about 55.000 fires a year : 2*•2- tween the insulation and the ma-
with a total loss approximating

AN LAMLY AMbkill,AN LUUIL was glven Ine recenily complel(ea Klicnen aaclIlon
on the home of the Herbert Burleys of 1051 Brukh. The lovehr knoit* pine cabinets
with colonial type fixtures were supplied by Plymouth Lumber, and ihe counter tops.
supplied by Eger-Jackson Inc.. are of Lami dall. a hard laminated plastic surface. Com-
pleting ihe piciure is- the Soffit border arou nd the wall above *he cupboards. Pease
Paint and Wallpaper was the supplier of the wallp per border.

e-
MORE THAN 40 MILLION i ..

, More than 40 million naturally
Dual- Use urniture fieces

finished flush doors, made of

; hardwood plywood, have been in-

 stalled in Americ homes, lum-
Available For Den= Bedroom

i ber authoritds report. An aver-
age of eight million additional The spare bedrooms of many

modern homes no longer get by
. doors are produced each year. with a life of idleness, according

- - -- to Small Horn:S G.tick '7.iday's--SEE US FOR: plans call for this room to double
as den-bedrooms or even as TV

House Plans den-study-bedrooms. 1. ........ -

and plan books Fortunately, many dual - use
furniture pieces are available for Ilill.-IFree Estimates furnishing the den-bedroom- 121€95 -21

-Contractor such as sofas that becohe beds, i.6£3809.&-

desks that convert into vanities . i.04+
References and storage units that conceal

. . illbod""mr

- beds. Those shown here are typi- The pillowed and bolstered studl cal. couch kel an inviting corner.

. f.1#6ttell<OQUili<"gfrl --

Building Matgrials L n-*1PHONE 102

"Serving the Community                             -
for 45 years"

- 308 N. Main Plymouth flill--

BUILDERS

OF This studio couch can be converted to twin bed,-or p•rtially opened
for additional -atIng space by day.

FINE HOMES

L

4

$60.000.000, says the National Fire
Protection Association. Defective
chimneys and 'flues cause another
40,000 fires. costing nearly

$24,000,000, Sparks falling on
flammable roofs cause about

22,000 fines, with a loss of
$15.000.000.

Heating plants and ehimneys
should, be cleaned annualty, the
NFPA \Rays, and should be re-
paired if tracks or loose mortar
are found. Furnaces and other
heating equipment should be in-
Epected for worn or broken parts.
Damaged Mmokepipe# should be
replaced.

-The danger in a dirty chimney
is that it will shoot sparks out
onto the roof. To minimize this
danger, the NFPA advises the use
of fire-resistant aspbalt shingles
or some other material which

Wind

,

In planning that kitchen for
your new home Windowalls

should receive a lot of your at-
tention. That's because you need
plenty of light and fresh

air to make long hours

spent in the kitcheh really plehs-
ant. And that is whehe wonder-
ful Andersen windows come in.

They're sold by several lumber
dealers in Plymouth.

Of course, the window over
your sink is the most important

' one in your kitchen. That is your
most used kitchen area, Do ils

' whei·e light is really essential.
You might decide that the glid-

. ing window unit is what you
want. The sash opens easily from
side to side and comes out for

cleaning.

And while we're over at the

sink, have you figuned on put-
ting in a Formica counter top-
they certainly are widely used
these days. ,

h,perybo<
./"20- =7

..

1 .

owners have learned to protect
their houses with fire-resistant

material. Asphalt shingles are
now used on about 80 per cent of
new dwellings and are also the
favorite material for reroofing of
older homes.

TAe NFPA points out that the
drop in roof fires is statistical
and that the threat to any one
building is still great if it is not
properly protected.

To guard against fires originat-
ing in a heating plant, clearance
of at least 18 inches is required

ow Shopping
Sue.

You can actually do it in seven
easy steps. First you prepare the
surface by rernoving all the old
material, and then scrape or sand
the surface to leave it clean and

dry. Remove the sink. You then
cut the Formica to the exact

size of the counter top. With a
specially designed spreader you
smooth on the cement, and let
stand for 40 minutes.

Test the cement by pressing a
piece of wrapping paper to the
surface. Il it comes away clean
you-•are ready to place the For-
mica on the counter top.

Press the Formica down firm-

ly, rolling the surface with heavy
pressure. Install the moldings and
replace the sink. You will need a
clamp type sink rim, which
comes complete with fastening
clips and corner brackets. You
finally install the clips around
the edge of the sink and your job
is complete.

1 bargaint, -
CL

dy loves i

terial.

Furnace sniekepipes often

reach temperatures of 600 to
1.000 degrees. Consequently, they
should be kept at least 24 inches
from wood beanis or walls. Con-

cealed sniokepipes are highly
dangerous.

The NFPA scvs rue: storage is

ofien an after thought in home
construction. bel oil lines are

often situated 40 that they are
subject to breakage. Coal bins
are sometimes located too close

to,the furnace. # The NFPA con-
siders competerky in furnace,
chimney, and rob-f construction to
be of first importance in build-

ing a fire-,afe home.

A RUST REMOVER

Soapy uater containing a few
drops of kerosene will reinove
rust from pot'celain.

A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU 1

24' O -
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Perhaps you have thought that furniture has reached the utmost
in functionalism and practicality. Here is another feature in the
world of furniture fashions which is sure to please all homemakers-
a cedar-lined drawer in a storage unit.

-- - One cnlire drawer of this bed-

room piece is constructed in ce-
dar witt. a special lid to insure

..r'.t light scaling and complete proi: -. 1%4424-ilh'%¢.4':J *h tection. This is a practical place

pr.€-2 "I-hl;,1*'A'4)1·i, to siore wetrable wcolens. Withthis unirmo ce,·'ar .r.·.03'...-nt

T,£' you can have finger-tip protec-
31 2 '14.P, tion tor swedielb. vill..,i... elc.

Chest of drawers shown is part
of an entire bedroom grouping
constructed in .mahogany with
cont,asiing hardwEre of brass or
silver color.

. 1

BUILDING
>ESIGN NO. 8-250

DESIGN B-250. Where a narrow SUPPLIES oi
lot limits the width of Uie house.
this altarctive 4-room plan will
serve. Two bedrooms and bath in HIGHEST
the rear; living room end kitchen-
dineite in front. A full basement

is reached from the side entry. QUALITY
Exterior finish is wide siding a.s-
phali shingies. covered front We also carry a complete

selection of seasoned, quality
sioop. shuiters and flower box

lumber.
and hood over side door.

Large dining space in the kitch-
en with cabinets on 2 walls. ward-
robes in the bedrooms. linen clos-

ECKLES
ei in the bathroom and coal clos-

el for each entrance. Floor area Coal & Supply Co.
is 768 sq. ft. and including the
basement, cubage is 14.592 cu. ft. Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
For further information about 882 Holbrook
DESIGN B-250, write the Build- Phone 107
ing Editor. The Piymouth Mail.

1 -
.

 86"x4 Select This is a real -A-

FIR FLOORING E  110
.0-

good quality. 0.
Regularly 5-2/3e lin. ft. Ill"al'glill/1

2, F;*: Special J lin. ft.

7%237 PAINT SALE! _

3
Several Models -=...1 1, 1 Odd lots of flat and semi- INSTAIA)AN
Now Open For 1Sal'/a·--

r
:loss first quality interior ,
gaint. Regularly *1.60 42.

NATIONAL BANIPublic Showing

BARGAINS 20% to 4070 OFF  ' 2___ Special 1•00 Qt.

STEWART OLDFORD On many items. and drastic reduc- . . Shelving lumber 0, nmorip
Kiln dried white fir in a PENNIMAN OFFICElions on hundreds of others. Broken -p. - 41 ....Fi' I /.STF-lilligood utility grade. lx12 PLYMOUTH OFFICE

AND SONS lots. floor samples. odds and ends. .b.li.ibillibil............blig-5 7/ . 4=0-- boards in standard lengths.
, me==¢>-; Regularly 16£ lin. ft.A bed which tilti In lia ade when not in use b concealed in the slightly damaged materials, All -  ...6 3 11#Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll cabinet at left. Bed li ready for use at right.

must go! V0'll- '002 1 special 15' lin. ft. 

BER AND

MATERIA

MAKE YOUR HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL

BIRCH ESTATES-

SUBDIVISION

SOUTH MAIN STREET

ANN ARBOR ROAD k

How To Make Novel Door Pull
A functional, attractive door

pull may be made by gluing and

nailing a piece GI Masonite V
Tempered Presdwood to a block
of wood and fastening the latter
to the stile. The PresdwOcd over-
hangs the wood to allow a finger-
hold.

i nis device is particularly use-
ful on a swinging door. as it may
be pulled as well as pushed. The
same principal may be followed
in making a cabinet or dresser
pull

The material may be Masonite
Leatherwood, a decorativk hard-
board which will take a beauti-
ful tone-on-tone finish.

Shape the door pull in various

styles, to suit the room. For one
lead ing to the kitchen, use a
coping saw to form a skillet,
handle and all.

Other suggestions are a small
artist's palette, a diamond or
club for entrance to the den, or a
phonograph record on the door
to the recreation room.

Since Temperea Presdwood

can be painted. the various
shapes may be decorated to re-
semble the real thing. Another
idea is to mount a photo enlarge-
ment. Protect its surface with a

clear shellac.

Always lightly bevel the ex-
posed edges of Presdwood with a
file or sandpaper.

-./ODD SIZE

25r :
CYLINDER

DOOR LOCKS
Reg. $8.50 ea.

SOILED

KNOTTY PINE 

PANELLING Reg. 19c ft

14' Ft.

ACCOUSTICAL TILE -
Cover cracked, ugly eeilings - SOILEI

with insulating accoustical
tile. IT'xl2" size. CASI
Regularly 17¢ each

Special 151/2' each Reg.

KNOTTY CEDAR 05
Beautiful wood panelling 4"

£ 1 and 12" widths. only.
Regularly 18£ ft.

4 © special 16'/2' foot .0000"4

Plywood Cuttings pieces with 4 sq. ft. or less  We have an accumulation of most thicknesses. All

5056 off 
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08 NORTH MAIN-PLYMOUTH · PHONE 102 1 '-'4.. f

"Cabinets of Steel

for Lasting Appeal"

11)icu.
GENUINE All-STEEL

Gen•,in- Formica Tops
Free Remodeling Estimates

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman Ph. 293

.

Quality Building
Materials

../

---
* Ama•

BLUNK'S, i,4. 7 PEASE PAINT &
"Quality you can trust"

WALLPAPER CO.
FURNITURE Oliers

Major & Small Decorative Color

APPLIANCES Consultation Service
834 Penniman Phone 727

CARPET Featuring Famous

TILE LINOUUM

HOME i ./:.1/1.-

DECORATIN Ill'....

Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 541 S. Main Ph. 1219
1 -

.

JOE

MERRITT

AGENCY

GENERAL

t& INSURANCE

SAVE...On Used
Building Materials PLANNING TO HEATING SERVICE PLUMBING

We also carry a connplete line
of new ma-terials. BUILD, REMODEL -OTWELL  ANDOpen Daily 8 to 6

Sunday 10 - 2 OR REPAIR? HEATING HEATING
-See u• for Doile, for

0..I · All T,pis of

Quality Materials and WINKLER
Installation.

Dotnestic & Industrial

Automatic H•aling

Helpful Information Equipmel Authorized TIMIEN

Union Bldg. Supply 6. ! i : FREE ESTIMATES FACTORY DEALER

Affiliated with ROBERTS D 15 Trucks

IONE 1701-J Ready Day or Night

U- Wreck* 6.  SUPPLY COMPANY Day or Night 1 JOHN M. CAMPSEU
31245 W. Eight Mile- Road 639 S. Mill Ph. 114 or 825 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Phone Farm. Obt 38630 Plymouth Rd., Ph. 1304

M

265

-1--
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4 Thursday. January 28, 1954 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 'at the Plymouth high school - -
auditorium. Local Auxiliary

' To little Jean Ann Lloyd, x0337
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- U C 'r, HEALTH Members to Mee! AUTOMOBILEThese Events Were News and granddaughter of Dr. and . 'C4)2-kneth Lloyd of Youngstown, Ohio,

Mrs. Luther Peck of this city, -2,2 « 1 President Schill
fell the recent honor of christen- - AND ,a J

' Florida. this winter. Herbert ing the new government dam at / (&13 1/ Members of the local Veterans  LOANS - REFINANCING
50 Years Ago Hoover, president elect, chose the Youngstown, Ohio. ,- . of Foreign Wars auxiliary_ will

Fischer orchestra as one of the Mrs. Geraldine Jacobs of Gold 0 BEAUTY,©_- bands to play at the Hoover ball. Arbor road has succeeded Mrs. dent of the Ladies' Auxiliary.

-7 help welcome the National Presi-

Wayne Van Dyne, of North- Dorothy Ray as policewoman in
February 5. 1904 ville, and formerly a popular the police department. Mrs. Ray  . in Detroit, February 2. Attending

Mrs. Ellie H. Schill, at a banquet Present Car Payments Reduced
Chicken thieves stole nearly clerk in William T. Pettingill's will join her husband who is in - --

a 11 01 Jack Edwards' chickens grocery, has purchased the Red the Air Corps at Kingrnan, Women and girls are usually products are usually safest in the from Plymouth will be Mrs. Are your present car payments too highT Do they

last ·Saturddy evening. Front Grocery store in North- Arizona. very attentive to the condition of long run. Gertrude Danol, local president, impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be

A regular old Dakota blizzard ville, and has launched into busi- In honor o f Petty Officer 3/c
their skin and rightly so. From When your face has been thor- and Mrs. Virginia Bartel, Fourth

able to reduce your payments substantially. Be-

struck the State Tuesday after- ness for himself. Merritt E. Hanchett. son of Mr time to time, they st udy their oughly cleaned With a mild soap District officer.
sides reducing your payments it is often possible

noon and Plymouth got its share Miss Virginia Talbott enter- and Mrs. Owen Hanchett 0; faces in the mirrors and view and steamed by applying cloths
Mrs. Schill, a resident of New

ith alarm somptimes the ac- wrung out of hot water or by Orleans. Louisiana, was elected to give you additional cash at the same time.

c,f it. The :snow was piled up in tained 11 girl friends at her home Wayne who has been home on mulations of
great d i 'fts and packed as hard in MaI,lecroft subdivision last leave. Mr. and Mrs. Truman tiny or large hoiding one's face over a lava- National President at the 40th

as sand almost. It was the worse Saturday afternoon. Bridge fur- DaYis of Wayne entertained wrinkles on the forehead, around tory full of hot water, press out Annual National Encampment 1

weather experienced here this nished the entertainment and re- several guests Saturday evening. the eyes, and at the corners Of all the blackheads which will held in Milwaukee last August.the mouth.
winter. Trains were all late from freshments were served. Bud, as he is known by all his come out very easily. Be sure She has spent 21 years of out- A Straight Cash Loan
half an hour to eight hours. If Miss Marguerite Dutton, of De- friends .recently returned from With some, the appearance of a that your finger nails are ab- standing service and leadership

the traditional ground-hog came trait, daughter of Reverend and Casablanca Sicily, Italy and "double chin" is a tei-rific shock solutely clean and the skin is not in the V.F.W. auxiliary. On Your Automobile
out nf his burrow and saw his Mrs. DuttorT. the former at one North Africa. He is now in New and immediate I measures are bruised. Use sterilized 'absorbent The auxiliary annually devotes

shadow. we don't blame him for time pastor of the local Methodist York , where he is stationed. taken to eliniinate this betrayer cotton for this process. more than $3,000,000, and many
thousands of hours of volunteer . lf you need money and need it quickly you will

crawiing back into his hole for church, will go to Shanghai • Mr anrl MI·R. Orr Passage en- of age. , · Then apply the pore cream.
service to work for hospitalized --

another snooze.
The new elet·trie lights were

turned on for the first time last
week Thursday night al a public
entertainment in the opera house.
A cluster of eight is arranged in
the center of the auditorium.
with others for the stage, hall-
way, etc. The new light gives
great satisfaction to the populate.
and rye.gow have a darkened
1-ourn where the play goes on the
stage., Just like city theatres.
Nothing like being -up-to-date."

Ephraim Partridge. while

separating dates with a fork.
scratched his finger with it.
Blooil poison has set in. causing
a very troublesome wound.

H. E. Millspaugh expects to go
on th€ road for a casket manu-
facturer after March first. and
will move his family to Wayne.

Roliert Jolliffe now handles
the Detroit News, instead of his
brother, Edgar.

A merry sleigh load of people
ralled on Mr. and Mrs. George
Gebhardt. of Phoenix, last Satur-
day evening. The phonograph
played the music while oysters
and other refreshments were

scrvtd. All had a good time.

The zero weather is holding the
res: niarket very firm and the
'*fruit" is hard to obtain even at
30 rents.

Comphints are made of some
miscreant scattering poison
aboot when'by chic*ns and dogs
are ·made to "bite,•fhe dust" or
snow, speaking niore literally.

Frank Toneray was at Walled
Lake Tuesday. He started for
home intending to take the even-
ing train at Wixi,m. He arrived
in Pivmouth at 4:30 the next

-

China, where she is to be secreu tertained at a fried oyster supper
tar), cyf the Shsinghai-Americar Saturday evening iII their homeMission school. on Maple avenue, honoring the

Mr. and Mis. James Housley birthday anniversaries of thbir
spent the past three days of thi* two nieves. Mrs. Ivan E. Baldwin
week in Detroit, attending th, and Mrs, Harry Davis, and the
Beauty Trade exposition at the latter's son, Larry Stewart Davis.
Book-Cadillac hotel.  which occurred the past' week.

Dr. S. N. Thams, formerly qf Others present were Miss Mary
Valley City, North Dakota, is MeGuire, of Detroit, Miss Vet'ne
now nicely settled in his ne¥ Rowley, Mr. and Mcs. James
dental office in the Pennimah Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dunn,
Allen building. . Ivan Baldwin and Sandra Lee

The fire department was called Davis.
to the E. R. Daggett home, corner Pilot Officer David Williams of
of Farmer street and Stark- ; Bangor, Wales. who is on leave
weather avenue, Wednesday from Prince Edward Island, is a
afternoon about 1 o'clock. * guest in the Earl Mastick home
small blaze on the roof was e*- on Ball street.
tinguished with chemicals with- Jerry Walsh, son of Mr. and
out much danger being done. Mrs. Francis Walsh, celebrated

The many friends of Mrs. Dota his 12th birthday Sunday by in-
Bayer. will regret to learn that viting 16 school friends to a
she fel! on the ice last week, skating party and a lunch after-
Thursday and broke her hip.  wards.

The marriage of Fred Wilson .
Jr„ and Miss Leah B. Hill, of
Inkster, was quietly solemnized
at the Presbyterian manse on
Thursday afternoon, January 24.
The young couple were attend,d RING THE
by Mr. and Mrs. Elden G. Kracht
of Detroit. BELL J

10 Years Ago MARY
January 28, 1944 *OS-p'Ill

President Paul Ramdell's ad-

ministration as president of the
Plymouth Kiwanis club is start-
ing off with a bang, judging
from the exceptional interest
manifested in the big charity ,
minstrel show staged last night

However, one of the most un-
sightly blemishes whieh appears

i and goes oftentime unnoticed is

the enlarged pores. These should
not be treated lightly because if
they are allowed to go their na-
tural course. the complexion will
be completely ruined.

Take a few minutes off, right
after reading this article, to ex-
amine your skin. If you find that
you do have enlarged pores al-
ready, you should go to work im-
mediately to remedy the situa-
tion. If you don't have a single
enlarged pore now. it might be 
well to remember the old saying,
-An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.

Here are a few suggestions
which, faithfully followed, will
help the situation:

Select a good pore cream at

your druggist's. Ask hisadvice if

necessary and remember that it's

best to pay a little more and get

a- better product. Well advertised

Prompt Fuel
ROBERTS SUM

For Immediate Meter

Delivery - C
No. 1 - 15.4c

639 Mill St. Plymoi

Try to plan so that you can leave
it on your face at least two hours
or better still, use is just before
going to bed and leave it on all
night .

For the women whose pores
are enlar¢(d, pore cream may be
used every night for a couple of
months and then twice a week.

The ast ringent quality of the
cream will gradually ·shrink the
pores if used faithfully. 

If you haven't enlarged pores,
as a preventative measure, use
pore cream once a week. It will

remove dust and dirt, makeup
and accumulations of oil that

clog up the skin and cause ble-
mishes and blackheads.

We saw an example of poor
judgement the other day. We
noticed a Plymouth woman buy-
ing a pocketbook on credit.

Days which begin in darkness
and storm often end in a glorious
sunset.

Oil Delivery
ILY COMPANY
ed Automatic Fuel Oil
iall 214 today!

No. 2 - 14.4c
ith Phone 214 or 825

veterans and their families. to

community service.' education in
Americanism, assistance to youth

groups, cancer research, civil de-

fense and support of legislation

benefiting veterans and their 
families.

FRANK SANTO

Buying a home?

494% MORTGAGES
WO. 3-#400

25th Floor - pehobscot Bldg. ,

Imported
Cocktail Garnishes

Avariety of fine chee
Imported Ei

THE

WZNE SHI
16tel Mayflower

Plymouth

appreciate our service. We wal make you a

straight cash loan on your automobile---while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorser,-Con-
venient payments-low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:43 to B SATURDAY 8.45 to 12:30

- 1

Cocktail Delicacies
e Smoked and Canned Delicacies

ses including Worden's Pinconning Chee.
iropean Champagnes and Wines

"Exotic Delicacies"

OP Dom 5
"Round the World"

i-I

The New 1954 Mercury Sun Valley
1

morning. A lady from the west
waited here for 14 hours before a l USED AUTO PARTS offers ihr more than a transparent top1 t·i,m left for Carleton. her desti-
nati„n.

Priced slightly above scrap 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 642 5 Years Ago JUNK CARS- TRUCKS- ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON L

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP 19&/'llp:.€7

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

February 1, 1929

 L. COLBERT & SONS CO.Alfred Stra..cn of this place, a
'min,r „f Fischer's orrhestra, is
6(ing with the orchestra at the 40251 Schoolcrait Phone Ply. 2377
ne·: Plaza hotel. Miarni Beach, ,

js

t
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LIGHT,

WARM AND

ALWAYS WELCOME
EXCLUSIVE SUN VALLEY FABRICS AND COLORS-Stunning combinations of soft vinyls and fabrics, and optional leathers...in ivory or yellow and turquoise.

You get a new, specially designed interior #*464..:...
f

found on no other car-plus Mercury's

all-new 161-horsepower engine, and your f ,
F

-- choice of optional, work-saving features.

em

AUTOMATIC
BED COVERING
• They're feather ligh,-and oni 10 0 bed'l

011 thers nieded!

It's old fashioned to smolher under o mu,d-

numb•Ig pile of bedding.

• Be feather warm-automaticallyl
Dial the warmih you want. end Iher, D days
*..cordleu of room or otihid. limporal.6

' SLFEMNG IS A DREAM
WHEN rAt YOUR SANDMAN

We invite you to slip behind
the wheel of a new Sun
Valley-and experience a
new sensation in driving.
Above you, soft light filters
through sea-tinted plexiglas'
-cool, restful. You see all
the scenery, high traffic
lights, yet are protected from
wind and weather.

Around you--special Sun
Valley luxury-exclusive
styling. colors, and patterns
. . . richest ever crafted for a
popular-priced car.

In front of you, under the
hood-an entirely new 161-
horsepower overhead valve
engine, plus Mercury's new
ball-joint suspension, for the
easiest, most relaxed driving
you've ever known.
In back of you-Mercury's
famous reputation for high
trade-in value and record-

breaking economy.

And, if you wish, a com.
plete choice of optional power
features. See-try-the Mer·
cury Sun Valley-todayl

M,rc•fs *i* - lit-4 ¥,1 engine is 28% more
powerful than last yeaNs V -8. You can get more
miles per gallon. Needs only regular gas.

New 1954

Dori't miss the big television hit, "TC

U

/6 6 p 1

'ake **91 u "4 0 yel "'I with optional power'
steering, power brakes, 4·way power seat, electric
power windows, no-shift Merc-0-Matic Drive

lEi[
)AST OF THE TOWN" with Ed Sullivan. Sun-

THE CAR THAT MAKES ANY DRIVING EASY

day evening, 8:00 to 9:00, Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

SEE YOUR DEAUR or De#oll Edison MACKIE AAERCURY · 402 N. Mill Street, Plymouth, Mich.
--1
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Chapel to Head Recruit Service
Command of the Michigan

United States Army and United
States Air Force Recruiting Ser-
vice changed hands on January
9, from Major Donald E. Draper
o Lieutenant Colonel William L.

Dhapel Jr.

Colonel Chapel is a battle-sea-
Dned veteran of World War II

ind the Korean conflict, begin-
ung his career as a 2nd Lieuten-

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FIU DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone My. 2052
Alter 6 p.m. - Call

Ply. 1174-W

ant INF, winning the commission
from Cornell university ROTC
and a degree on forestry.

In 1941 he was called back 10

active duty and served with XIII
Air Force Service Command in

Headquarters Pacific, again in
1951 and served with the 51st

Fighter Interceptor Wing in
Korea.

C&O Railway Reports
$48 Million Income for '53

Chesapeake and Ohio Railway
reported net income for 1953, af-
ter year-end adjustments, of
$48,024,000, equal to $6.04 a share
of common stock. This compared
with net income in 1952 of

$44,999,000, or $5.66 per share of
common.

Gross revenues for 1953 were

$344,049,000 compared with gross
revenues of $355,682,000 in 1952.

C & O net income for Decem-
ber, 1953, after year-end adjust-
ments, was $5,204,000. or 66 cents
per common share. This compar-
ed with net income of $4,897,000,
or 62 cents a share in December,
1952.

The figures for 1953 and for
December, 1953, are prior to
final audit of accounts.

.

Amazing
How Much

Better

"It's a genuine antiuqe, sir."
"But you are asking a fearful

price for it."
"Well sir, look how wages and

the cost of materials have gone
up."

There is no trouble to see that
money is a curse-as long as the,
other fellow has it.

legal Notke
Attorney: Earl J. Demel,

690 S. Main St.,
Plymouth. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. -
No. 363.200

At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne. held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit. on the twenty-ninth day of
December. in the year one thousand
nine hundred and fifty-three

Pre,ent Thomas C. Murphy. Judge
of Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
MABEL GOTTSCHALK. also known
as MABEL M. GOTNCHALK. MABLE
GO'ITSrHALK. MABEL STRAUSE and
MRS. hARRY GOTTSCHALK. Deceas-
ed.

Harry H Gottachalk. Sr.. Administra-
tor of uid eitate, having rendered to
this Court his first and final account
in said matter and filed therewith his
petition praying that the residue of
said estate be assigned to the persons
entitled thereto:

It is ordered. That the third day of
February. next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once in
each week for three weeks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hear-
ing. in the Plymouth Mail. a newspa-
per printed and circulated in said
County of Wayne.

THOMAS C. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have corn-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Joseph S. Wurtsmith.
Deputy Probate Register

Dated Dec 29, 1953
Jan. 14-21-28. 1934

Petitioner: Doris A. Dodge
15531 Lakeside Dr.

Malcolm Olds

Receives Rating
As Sea Diver

Going deep down under the
water before starting to work
is the job of Malcolm Olds, son
of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Olds of

336 North Harvey. Nineteen

years old, Olds is a second class
diver in the Navy and is now
stationed at Pearl Harbor,

Hawaii.

His diver's training took eight
weeks and began when he learn-
ed to balance himself and to
control the air flow into the suit.
This went along with learning to
fit pipes under water. Qualified

Welding Classes
Electric Welding, Electrical

Engineering Principles , and
Engineering Materials are among
the 13 new courses offered by the
University of Michigan this

semester in its Ann Arbor ex-

tension program for adults, Mrs.
Charles A. Fisher, supervisor of
the class program in the Ann
Arbor area, announces.

Most of the 40 classes sche-

duled for the second semester

open the week of February 8, she
adds. Registration may be made
in 164 School of Business Admin-

istration building, Monroe at

Tappan, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday dur-
ing the two weeks beginning
February 8. Early registration is
advised for art classes and others

in which enrollment is limited,
however, and may be made in
4501 Administration building (on
South State street) during regu-
lar office hours.

Other new classes offered for

the first time in the Ann Arbor

extension program include Hu-
man Heredity; Myths, Stories,

and Legends; The Film in Ameri-

ca; The Gospel Behind the Gos-

pel Narrative; Modern European

and American Painting; Design

Workshop; Secretarial Proce-

dures: Family Health; Germany

Al Night School
Since 1870; and The Madrigal
Singers.

A total of six courses in en-

gineering are scheduled this

semester, Mrs. Fisher boints out,
in what is an expanding program
in this field, designed to meet
the needs of engineers and manu-
facturers in the area. In addition

to the three new classes, Electro-
nic Circuits and Controls, Ele-
mentary Engineering Drawing,
and Motion and Time Study are
offered.

Bulletins describing these

courses and giving details as to
time and place of meeting are
available on request. Call or
write the U. of M. Extension Ser-

vice, Ann Arbor Area Office,
4501 Administration building,

Ann Arbor; telephone, Normandy
3-1511, Ext. 2887.

The harbors of northern Nor-

way, well above the Artie Circle,

are ice-free throOghout the year.
warmed by the northward drift
of the Gulf Stream.

When the British left India in

1947, only about 10 per cent of
the population could read and
write. Six years later in 1953, 22

per cent can.
-
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NEVER A CHIU

FOR YOU WITH

US ON THE JOBI .
ECK-OIL i

LCALL 107_f
Your best insurance of a comfort.
able winter is to put your fuel oil
needs up to us. Qui deliveries are
prompt & dependable, regardless of
weather.

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
882 Holbrook Phone 107

5Ee 52313['1 -eut Not So "Hot"

 FEED  ME NEW ,8 Chicks Do

F LARRO on

NEW LARRO

SURE CHICK
( An improved Larro Chick
Builder)

YOUR CHICKS GET ALL THE <T- - -2
BENEFITS OF VITAMIN B12

AND ANTIBIOTICS

Order Your Supply Today
You're Money Ahead When They'ze
Larro Fed SURECHICK

SAXTON'S FARM SUPPLY
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Phone 174

1
RK

Plymouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.

No. 415,028
In the Matter of the Estate of SARA

A WHIPPLE, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to serve a copy there-
of upon E. JANETTE ZINK. Admin-
istratrix of said estate. at Plymouth.
Michigan on or before the 3lst day of
March. A.D. 1954, and that such claims
will be heard by said court. before
Judge James H. Sexton in Court Room
No. 527, Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, in said County, on the
31st day of March. A.D. 1954. at two
o'clock in the afternoon.

Dated January 18, 1954.
JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pattd the foregoing copy with the ori-
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated January 18. 1954.
ALLEN R. EDISON.

Deputy Probate Register
Published in The Plymouth Mall once

each week for three weeks succesive-
ly. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

Jan. 21-28. Feb 4. 1954

Attorney: Dunbar Davis
905 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth. Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-

BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
or WAYNE.
No. 415.938
In the Matter of the Estate of WAL-

TER J. POSTIFF. also known as

WALTER POSTIFF. Deceased.
Notice B hereby given that all credi-

tors of said deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath. to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit, in
said County, and to serve a cony there-
of upon CLINTON V. POSTWF. Acl-
ministrator of said estate. at R.R
Gregory. Michigan on or before the 31St
day of March. A.D. 1954. and that such
claims will be heard by said court. be-
fore Judge James H. Sexton in Court
Room No. 527. Wayne County Building
in the City of Detroit, in said County.
on the 31•t day of March. AD. 1954,
at two-thirty o clock in the afternoon.

to dive to 150 feet, Olds wears a
deep sea diving suit weighing
195 pounds. .This weight is dis-
tributed among a helmet, 31
pounds, breast plate, 24 pounds,
shoes, 36 pounds, belt, 84 pounds
and suit, 20 pounds.

He also had to learn to get
through mud which ranged in
depth frorn one foot to four or
five feet. As if this wei'en't '

enough, there were holes in the
area up to 15 feet deep. Olds
pointed out that he had first
hand experience with one of
these, falling into it head first.

Learning to use all kinds of
hand tools and special under-
water tools, came next, with the
intricacies of shallow water div-

ing following. In the latter he
used just a mask, an 80 pound
belt and a swimming suit. He
explained that the belt is to hold
him down but that he can still
swim with it on.

The amazing part of the whole
thing, say his parents, is that he
never even liked the water

when he was home.

'-

"Grandnia!"
"Yes, dear."
"Please get down on all fours.

Im making a picture of a sleigh
ride. When you're tired you can
sit up and be the sleigh, too."

/'*Stay In Tune
With Reliable

Auto ServiceOur service specialists know their autos from bumper to
bumper... know how lo
keep your car singing the
right tune always! Make it
a habit lo drive in regular-
ly. and you'll save time.
trouble and money in the
long run.

WI Berve You RIGHT!

Gas and OIL

WALTER ASH

SHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main Con Wing

Phone 9165

1 440

1

.4

4

ilj

3 Here's a Water Hector
' I 3 Thal LASTSU. %93'le.-17 1-1 ..'

'391

tty 2 Irs our new Rheem gas-fired model - fully
74 automatic with patented Rheem-Process tank

C :4 · 3 : .3149 for long, trouble-free life. Uboral ten.
9%: 51:-  it-r¥:e
' el·. . ···· 5 3 yeqr Protection Plan backed by the

n ife- 'r-C world'* largest maker of culomatic
r - 3-7 4....,..,,' water heaters. Come in ond see H

today.

61 1- : ..·2

Phone
-WK,ZX9,0

mw Northville 1128

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing and Heating

Hamilton & Westinghouse Appliances
43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

"We sell--install-,ervice-guarantee"

Why Wait -.Flm

1 or Hot Water? f"/IN
.1 .il

6¥

Dated January 18. 1954.
JAMES H SEXTON.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have corn-

pared the foregoing copy with the on-
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original reedrl

ALLEN R. EDISON.
Deputy Probate Register

Dated January 18. 1964

blishrd in The Plymouth Mail once Install An AUTOMATIC  · Jan. 21-28, Feb. 4. 1954

each week for three weeks successive-
ly within thirty days from the date
hereof.

. 29

- /<ex

1 Water Heater
.37

4
·· Jand enioy all theg hot water you want

4, '3% ··

y:*EM
Do away with the fuss and

bother of waiting for hot
water every time you need it.
Start using a modern, auto- 1
matic Gas water heater and J. i
enjoy all the advantages of ti
hot water 24 hours a day. -©09-: .€14Old-fashioned water heat- H
ers just aren'c capable of pro. flt{
viding enough hot water for 3

:6':..

modern automatic wasbers.

But with an automatic gas 4% b ..
water heater, there's more

2@ rs;

than enough hot water for :44
family washings, household
and personal needs. .

Replace that old-fashioned z
water heater today. You'll be :
thrilled with the conven-

ience, and surprised at how 4 5
little it costs to own and #Za ¥... 1 G

operate a modern automatic YU %.Il

Gas Water Heater. 1.

•J GAS WATER HEATERS at your  Gas Appliance Dealers Today 

b.. .92
P>: = f.*

--AF<-6---4- :.fir . -0
q. A

Attorney: Clifford H Manwaring,
274 S. Main St..

Plymouth. Mich.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF

WAYNE. .Ii.
No. 413.544
At a session of the Probate Court for

sald County of Wayne. held at the Pro-
bate Court Room in the Citv of Detroit.

on the thirtieth day of December. in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-three.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate.

'401 In the Matter of the Estate of AL-
47£>11 VIN EDWARD RUTENBAR, Deceased

2':CE' AY:rffrlauednrhyntn
ministration of said estate be granted
to himielf or some other suitable

person -
It is ordered. That the first day of

February. next. at two o'clock in the
afternoon at said Cdurt Room be ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks consecu-

tively previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

JAMES H. SEXTON.

- Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have corn-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Joseph S. Wurt=nith,
Deputy Probate Register

Dated Dec. 30. 1953
Jan. 14-21-28. 1964

Attorney: Earl J. Demel.
600 S. Main St.

Plvmou'h ... k.-I. I

STATE OF NUCHIGAN. COUNTY OF
WAYNE. •s.
No- 416.035
Ata session of the Probate Court for

said County of Wayne, hela a, uie
Probate Court Room in the Citv of
Detroit. on the fifteenth day of Janu-
--·. In the vear one thousand nine
hundred and fifty-four.

Fresent Thomas C Murphy. Judge of
Probate.

In the Matt•r of the Est•te of JO-
SEPH F SLADKY. Dece=ed.

An instrument in writing purporting
to oe the last will and testament of said

deceased having been delivered into
this Court for probate:

It ia ordered. That the flfteenth day
of February. next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon \ said Court Room be ap-
pointed for p. uving Baid instrument.

And it is further Ordered. That a

copy of this order be published once

 tively previow to laid time of hearing,
in each week for three weeks consecu-

in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper
printed and circulated in laid County
of Wayne.

THOMAS C MURPHY.

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have

compared the foregoing copy with the

rE'vE had more than a fair share of
success in this business-but this

beats all!

From the day we opened our doors to '
show the new 1954 Buicks, we've been
kept hopping by people, questions and
orders.

It seems that folks have been hoping for
a really big change in the new cars - and
Buick's got what they want, right across
the board.

Buick's got it in style-in the sleek, swift,
low and glamorous look of the sports cars,
but with the room and comfort of Buick

size and breadth.

Buick's got it in poiwr-in high.compres-
sion V8 engines ali stepped, up to new
horsepower highs and boosted to new ,
economy with Power-Head Pistons.

Buick's got it in ride comfort, too, and
handling ease, and visibility-and a whole

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BU

It looks like the biggest hit
in BUICK histmy!

new list of features as up to the minute as
the very look of these great cars.

But - why don't you come see what all
the excitement is about?

Then you'll discover that what's helping 
to make the '54 Buicks the biggest hit in 
our history are the prices we're quoting-
prices that buy more Buick beauty and
power and thrill and sheer automobile 4#*f'*34*/.-

than smart money ever bought before.

1 == =% 3 2! S¥. -

l jaM;e *tL /Id°¥ be"Ji
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. LOOKS LIKE A MILLION, RIDES LIKE A MILWON.
7 y.# this gors»ous 1954 Buick SpiciAL Conv-;bli

-VO-powerid 10 0 :,cord high-ddiv,1 locelly
/// w• • 6. 4.1/can .... //Im ...ilor .,06.1.
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T BUICK WILL BUILD THEM -

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
original record thereof and have found  P92£12 the same to be a comet transcript 01 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich.i .71 -:a#.:-F:*l.fiWF- ' ::1,?I »fr*i'.t#ip •uch original rieord-»7.5.%3 Dated January 13.1954

WILLIAM H. RADER

Deputy P,Tbate Register
Jan. 24 ,-eb. +11, 1934
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.

Official Proceedings of
..

Your City Cdmmission
. 1

Monday, January 4, 1954 Moved by Comm. Henry and
supported by Comm. Hammond

A regular meeting of the City that the low bid of Burger &Commission was held in the Dobbs Constructioh Co., ih the
Commission Chambers of the amount of $18,950, including alter-
City Hall on Monday, January 4, hate Mb. 1, for the construction
1954 at 7:30 p.m. of the Northside Fire Station, be

Present: Comms. Bauer, Ham-
accepted, and that $20,000 be ap-

mond, Henry, Tibbitts and Mayor propriated from the Surplus ac-Daane
count of the General Fund to

Absent: Comms. Fisher and
cover costs and architect's fee.

Terry.
Carried unanimously.

As Comm. Terry had requested
permission to be absent, and The following resolution was

since Comm. Fisher was unable offered by Comm. Hammond and
to be present, due to illness, both supported by Comm. Bauer:
absences were excused by the WHEREAS, the City of
Commission. Plymouth is subject to an as-

Moved by Comm. Hammond sessment at large for the con-
and supported by Comm. Bauer struction of the Middle Rouge
that the minutes of the regular Parkway Intereeptor Drain in
meeting of Monday, December Wayne County;
21, 1953 be approved as read. AND WHEREAS, the total

Carried unanimously. amount af such assessment at
Mr. Vito Simonetti, 392 Farmer large against the City, duly

Street. complained to the Com- confirmed, totals $97,050.82
misBion of excessive noise pro- , payable in fifteen ( 15) equal
ducted nightly by pumps at the annual installments, the first
Standard Oil Company's Bulk installment of which is requir-
Plant, located opposite his house. ed to be spread on the tax rolIs
Mr. Simonetti was advised by of the City, and collected at
City Attorney Deyo that his the same time as the City taxes
remedy lies in an action at law. due July ], 1954;

The Clerk read a communica- AND WHEREAS, pursuant
tien from Mr. Fred Beitner, to the provisions of the Drain
lessee of the City owned store at Law, the unpaid portion of
340 S. Main Street. regarding the said assessment at large against
terminology of his present lease. the City bears interest at the
and requesting a new laese at a rate of six (6%) per cent per
fixed monthly rental. annum from and after the date

Moved by Comm. Henry and of preparation of the .roll, to-
supported by Comm. Hammond wit December 1, 1953, and
that the present lease between other installments of said
the Beitners and the City of assessments are payable in ad-
Plymouth remain in effect until vance of the due dates thereof;
its termination date, June 16, AND WHEREAS, Michigan
1954, at which time a new lease, Statutes Annotated, Section
acceptable to both parties, will 5.3188 (27.1) being an amend-
be drawn by the City Attorney. ment to the Municipal Finance

Yes: Comms. Hammond, Henry, Act (Section 8. Chapter V, Act
Tibbitts and Mayor Daane.

202, Public Acts of Michigan,No: Comm. Bauer.
1943, as amended) provides as

The Clerk read a communica- follows:
tion from Rev. Merton Henry of

"See. 8. Any county, town-the Seventh Day Adventist
ship, city or village may be re-Church expressing appreciation solution of its governing bodyfor consideration shown the Wel- and without a vote of its elec-

fare Organization of his Church. tors, but subj ect to the prior
Mayor Daane, on behalf of the permission of the commission,Commission, directed that the

issue its full faith and credit
communication be accepted and bonds for the purpose of fund -filed.

ing any part or all of a county
The City Manager presented a or inter-county drain specialverbal report regarding payment

of Special Assessments charged
assessment made against such
county, township, city or

against City owned lots for con- village at large under the pro-struction of the Middle Rouge In- visions of Act No. 316 of the
terceptor Sewer. Public Acts of 1923, as amend-

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and ed, being section 261.1 to 278.27,
supported by Comm. Hammond inclusive, of the Compiled
that payment in full of the Mid- Laws of 1948. Such bonds shall
dle Rouge Intetcet,tor Sewer be serial bonds with annual
Special Assessments, levi ed maturities, the first of which
against City owned lots, be shall fall due not more than 2
authorized, said payment to be years from the date of issu-
made fronn the Contingency ance and the last of which shall
Fund. Carried unanimously. fall due not more than 1 year

Moved by Comm. Hammond after the due date of the last
and supported by Comm. Bauer installment of such special
that if the Office of Court Clerk assessment. No maturity shall
is not covered by the present be less than 4 of the amount
City blanket bond, a bond in the of any subsequent maturity,
amount of $1,000.00 covering Bonds may be issued in 1 or
said office be obtained. n·more series and may fund 1 or

Carried unanimously: / more drain special assessmentsf-
Mayor Daane announced his · The principal amount of bond#

re-appointed of Mr. Stanley T. which may be issued under this
Corbett and Mr. James Honey to section shall not exceed the
the Board of Electrical Exam-

principal amount of the special
iners with terms to expire Janu- assessments to be funded there-
ary 1, 1955. by. If any interest is to mature

Moved by Comm. Tibbitts and upon such bonds prior to the
supported by Comm. Bauer that time of the next county, town-
the Mayor's appointment to the ship, city or village tax collec-
Board of Electrical Examiners be tion: then the governing body
approved. of the county, township, city or

Carried unanimously. village shall make provision
Moved by Comm. Henry and , for the payment of the same

supported by Comm. Hammond when due. Bonds issued under
that the Garling Construction this section shall not be an in-
Company and the Lundblad Con- debtedness, of the county, town-
struction Company be permitted ship, city or village within the
to maintain subdivision signs on terms of any debt limitation.
a 60 foot set back line on a tem- No installment or installments
porary permit effective January of a special assessment shall be
1, 1954 for a period of 6 months funded hereunder unless pay-
to July 1, 1954. subject to the de- able in advance of the due date
posit of $50.00 each to guarantee thereof, and also unless an
removal of the signs. equal amount of bonds of the

Carried unanimously. drainage district ean be re-
Moved by Comm. Henry and defined within 90 days from

supported by Comm. Hammond the delivery of the funding
that the meeting be adj ourned, bonds to the purchaser thereof

Carried unanimously. The provisions of this chapter
Time of Adjournment was 9:02 together with the general pro-

p.m. visions of this act shall govern
¥ the issuance of bonds authoriz-

Monday, January 11,1954 ed in this pection except where
inapplicable or inconsistent

A special meeting of the city herewith. All bonds issued
Commission was held in the under this section shall be the
Commission Chambers of the legal and valid obligations of
City Hal! on Monday, Januaryll, the municipality issuing the
1954 at 7:30 p.m. with th€ fol- same, notwithstanding any
lowing items on the agenda. illegality in the special assess-

1. Accept bid and let contract ments funded thereby. The
for Northside F#re Station. provisions of this section shall

2. Pass resolution of reissu- not permit the funding of*ny
ance of $97.000 Middle Rouge drain special assessments con-
Intereeptor Sewer Bonds. firmed prior to January 1,

3. Consideration of communi- 1946."
cation from City of Detroit

AND WHEREAS, pursuant toMunicipal Parking Authority.
I Lamont C. BeGole, City the provisions of the Drain Law,

Clerk of the City of Plymouth, and after approval of the issue by
hereby certify that on Saturday, the Municipal Finance Commis-
January 9, 1954. I posted in the sion as required by law. the
manner and places required by Drain Commissioner of Wayne
City Charter, copies of a Notice County on December 14, 1953,
of Special Meeting of the City sold at public ule Middle Rouge
Commission to be held on Mon. Parkway Intereeptor Drain bonds
day, January 11, 1954 for the pur- m the aggregate principal
poses set forth above. amount of $3,565,000.00 at a net

Lamont C. BeGole, City Clerk interest cost of 3.08 % per annum,
Present: Comms. Bauer, Ham- the assessments against the lands

mond, Henry and Mayor Daane. in the drain district and against
Absent' Conuns. Fisher, Terry the municipalitie, at large. in-

and Tibbitts. cluding thl asseasmerit against

As Comms. Terry and Tibbitts the City of Plymouth, being
had requested permission to be pledged for the payment of said
absent, and since Comm. Fisher ' bonds:
was unable to be present due to AND WHEREAS, said Middle
illness, their absences were ex-Rouge Parkway Interceptor
cused by the Cemmil-n. b-al duly /old are dated . of

December 1. 1953, and mature
serially as follows:

$250,000.00 June 1st of each
year from 1955 to 1962, inclu- i
sive;

$255,000.00 June 1st of each
year from 1963 to 1968, inclu-
sive;

$ 35,000.00 June 1,1969;
and said bonds are subject to re-

demption prior to maturity at the
option of the Drain Commissioner .
on any interest payment date on
or after June 1, 1954, at par and
accrued interest:

AND WHEREAS, in the judi-
ment of the City Commission it
would be to the best interest of

the City to fund its assessment at
large hereinbefore referred to, by
the issuance and sale of its

general obligation bonds in the
aggregate principal amount of
$97,000.00 as permitted by the
above quoted statute, the balance
of the principal amount of its
assessment and the interest

thereon to date of payment, to
be provided out of current funds
of the City available therefor,
thereby effecting a substantial
savings in interest on its assess-
ment:

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED THAT:

1. Bonds of the City of Plym-
outh be issued in the aggregate
principal sum of Ninety-Seven
Thousand ($977,000.00) Dollars,
for the purpose of funding part
of the principal amount of its at
large assessment for the con-
struction of the Middle Rouge
Parkway Interceptor Drain, said
bonds to be issued under and in
pursuance of the provisions of
Section 8 of Act 202, Public Acts
of Michigan, 1943, as amended.

2. Said bonds shall be designat-
ed GENERAL OBLIGATION
DRAIN ASSESSMENT FUND-
ING BONDS and shall consist of
ninety-seven (97) bonds uf the
denomination of $1,000.00 each,-
numbered consecutively in direct
order of maturity from 1 to 97,
inclusive, dated as of March 1,
1954, and payable serially as fol-
lows:

$5,000.00 October Ist of each
year from 1954 to 1956, inclu-
sive:

$6,000.00 October 1st of each
year from 1957 to 1960, inclu-
sive: .
$7,000,00 October 1st of each
year from 1961 to 1966, inclu-
sive:

$8.000.00 October 1st of each of
the years 1967 and 1968.
Said bonds to bear interest at a

rate or rates not exceeding three
(3%) per cent per annum, pay-
able on October 1, 1954, and
semi-annually thereafter on

April 1st and October 1st of each
year, both principal and interest
to be payable at a bank or trust
company to be designated by the
purchaser of the bonds.

3. The Mayor and City Clerk
shall sign and execute said bonds
on behalf of the City and cause
the corporate seal of the City to
be affixed thereto, and that in-
terest coupons be annexed to
said bonds bearing the facsimile
signatures of the Mayor and City
Clerk. and that said bonds, when
executed, be delivered to the
City Treasurer and be delivered
by him to the purchaser thereof
on payment of the purchase price
therefor: Provided, However,
that said bonds will not be de-
livered to the purchaser more
than ninety (90) days prior to
June 1, 1954.

4. The City Clerk be. and he is
hereby instructed to make appli-
cation to the Municipal Finance
Commission for approval of the
issuance and sale of such bonds
and of the form of notice of sale
in accordance with the provisions
of Act 202. Public Acts of Michi-
gan, 1943, as amended.

5. The form of said bonds and
coupons shall be substantially as
follows:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF' MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF WAYNE
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

GENERAL OBLIGATION
DRAIN ASSESSMENT FUND-
ING BOND
No. - $1,000.00 1

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
PRESENTS that the CITY OF
PLYMOUTH, County of Wayne,
Michigan, acknowledges itself to
owe, and for value rebeived here-
by promises to pay to the bearer
hereof the sum of

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS,
lawful money of the United
States of America, on the first
day of October, A. D. 19--,
with interest thereon from the
date hereof until paid at the rate
of per cent per annum,
payable October 1, 1954, and
semi-annually thereafter on the
first day of April and October of
each year, on presentation and
surrender of the annexed interest
coupons as they severally become
due. Both principal and interest
of this bond are hereby made
payable at
Michigan, and for the prompt
payment of this bond, both prin-
cipal and interest, the full faith,
credit and resources of the City
of Plymouth are hereby irrevo-
cably pledged.

This bond is one of a series of
ninety-seven (97) bonds of even
date and like tenor except as to

date of maturity,
aggregating the principal sum of
$97,000.00, issued for the purpose
of funding part of the principal
amount ot its at large assessment
for the construction of the Middle
Rouge Parkway Intereeptor
Drain in Wayne County, Michi-
gan, and has been authorized by
a resolution of the City Com-
mission of the City of Plymouth,
adopted on January 11, 1954, pur-
suant to the provisions of See-

tion 8. Chapter V. Act 202. Public
Acts-of Michigan, 1943, as amend-
ed.

This bond is payable out of the
debt retirement fund of said Cin
of Plymouth, and it is hereby
certified and recited that all acts,
conditions and things required by
law precedent to and in the t:,su-
ance of this bond exist and have
been done and performed in
regular and due time and form as
required by law, and that the
total indebtedness of said City,
including this bond. does not
exceed Any constitutional, char-
ter or statutory limitation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
City of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, Michigan, by its City
Commission, has caused this bond
to be signed by its Mayor and
countersigned by its City Clerk

and its corporate seal to be af-
fixed hereto and has caused the

annexed interest coupons to be

executed with the facsimile sig-
natures of its Mayor and City
Clerk, as of the first day of
March, A. D. 1954.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
By

Mayor
(Seal)

Countersigned:

City Clerk
(Form of Coupon>

No. S                                                                                                                                           -

On the first day of
A.D., 19 -·, the CITY .OF

PLYMOUTH, County of Wayne.
Michigan, will pay to bearer
hereof the sum of

Dollars, lawful money of the
United States of America. at

, Michigan,
being the semi-annual interest
due that day on Jts General Obli-
gation Drain Assessment Fund-
ing Bond, dated March 1, 1954.
No.

Mayor

City Clerk
6. The proceeds of the sale of

said bonds, upon the receipt
thereof, shall ,together with suf-
ficient other funds of the City to
make up the full principal
amount of its at large drain as-
sessment hereinbefore refen'ed

to, together with the interest
thereon to date of payment, at
least thirty (30) days prior to
June 1, 1954, be paid to the
County Treasurer of Wayne
County in full satisfaction of its

at large assessment for the con-
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struction of the Middle Rouge
Parkway Intel'ceptor Drain.

7. The City Clerk shall cause
notice of sale of said bonds to be

published. in the Michigan In-
vestor of Detroit, Michigan, and
in the Plymouth Mail of Plym-
outh, Michigan, as soon as the
form of such notice is approved
by the Municipal Finance Com-
mission, setting the date of sale
for the first regular or special
meeting of this Commission oc-
curring more than seven (7)
days after such publication.

8. The said notice of sale shall

be in substantially the following
form, subject to any changes
which may be required by the
Municipal Finance Commission:

NOTICE OF SALE
$97,000.00

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,
COUNTY OF WAYNE,

MICHIGAN
GENERAL OBLIGATION
DRAIN ASSESSMENT FUND-
ING BONDS

Sealed Bids for the purchase
of General Obligation Drain
Assessment Funding Bonds to be
issued by the City of Plymouth,
County of Wayne, Michigan, of
the par va]ue of $97,000.00 will
be received by the undersigned
at his office in said City until
- 0'clock p.m., Eastern

Standard Time, on ,
the day of 1954,
at which time and place said bids
will be publicly opened and read.

Said bonds will be dated March

1, 1954, will be coupon bonds of
the denomination of $1,000.00
each, will be numbered consecu-
fively in the direct order of their
rnaturities from 1 to 97, inclusive,
and will bear interest from their
date at a rate or rates not exceed-

ing three (3% ) per cent per an-
num, expressed in multiples of 14
of 1%,said interest to be payable

on October 1, 1954, and semi-
annually thereafter on April Ist
and October 1st of each year.

The interest rate for each coupon
period on any one bond shall be
at one rate only. Accrued interest
to the date' of delivery of such
bonds must be paid by the pur-
chaser at the time of delivery.

Said bonds will mature serially
as follows:

$5,000.00 October Ist of each
year from 1954 to 1956, inclu-

sive;

$6,000.00 October lst of each
year from 1957 to 1960, inclu-
sive:
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this resolution be and the same
hereby are rescinded.

Yes: Comms. Bauer. Hammond,
Henry and Mayor Daane.,

No: None.

The City Manager presented a
comrAunication from the Munici-
pal Parking Authority of the
City of Detroit regarding esta-
blishment of Municipal Parking
Lots in Detroit.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Hammond
that the communication be ac-
cepted and filed.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Henry and

supported by Comm. Bauer that
the meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjournment was 9:20

P.m.

Don't do any disagreeable
thing today that Nou can just as
well put off until tomorrow,
Perhaps tomorrow You won't
have to do it.
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National Junior Achievement Week Begins On Sunday
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Picio Products Telenack Company Double Purpose Products Novelty Products Lite Products Plasilite Corporation
President Jim Zukosky President Terry West President Brian Kidston President Jerry Swain President Dave Vincent President. Don Wallace

 Plymouth Junior Achievement Executives Reporting Business Six Local Compantes
Outlook Good as Companies Begin Work on Advance Orders Celebrate 1 AJunior Achievement's purpose is to help boys and girls  upon a product they want to 1 0 11 0 Week
gain an understanding of the American free enterprise sys- | manufacture or a service they
tem by practicing it, and that
90 Plymouth youngsters who
firms in business here.

"We didn't know all the work

it took to get a company going
Until we got into this," one
Achiever explained this week as
his company started in full pro-
duction of lamps. Like real-life
corporations, some J. A. com-

panies actually go bankrupt be-
cause of the lack of initiative by
its members, while other com-
panies go "great guns" when its
members work hard at the job.

The J. A. Center on South

Main street has no plush offices
for the young executives but it
has the familiar long tables
around which company officials
must gather regularly to map out
their business strategy. In a rear
room of the Center is the "plant"
where the products are manu-

, factured. Power tools include a
circular saw, band saw, sander,
drill press and buffer. Each com-
pany has their own cabinets in
which they store their raw ma-
terials and products.

Making a survey of J. A. busi-
ness conditions, The Mail found
that most of the companies are
now getting in mass production
and their advance orders show

promise of a profit at the end of
the year. There is the Telenack
company, makers of a three-leg-
ged stand for serving light snacks
while viewing TV. President
Terry West reports that 40 have
been sold and they have orders
for 80 more. The stands sell for

' $2.95.

The Double Purpose Products
company headed by Brian Kids-
ton makes what they call the
"La Carretta De La Mission"

bookends. Selling for $1.98 per
bookend, they have 20 off the
production line and sold.
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NEW! NOST VISIBIUTY!
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123 eXaCily 14/Iltil il is UOing IOr .all' tu Ullrl. Ilit.Cl pul.11,131115 Sunday isthe first day of National Junior Achievement
are members of the six J. A. the necessalty supplies or raw

materials, they then go into pro-
il

duction or render the service
A report from Jerry Swhin,

they have chosen.
president of the Novelty Pro-
ducts company, shows that busi- Besides serving as an executive

ness is booming. They manu- and a "factory worker," the
facture a Scotty dog night light members must then become

which goes on and off with a salesmen and go out to secure
switch connected to the dog's tail. orders. They pay wages to the

Over 50 lights have been sold members of their company and
and another 50 have been order-' keep an accurate set of books and
ed at a price of $2.95. maintain company funds in a

The Lite Products company
bank. At the end of the school

makes a TV lamp using a glass year, they will pay dividends to
block. President Dave Vincent stockholders, if possible, and pre-
reports that 30 have been sold so pare and distribute an annual re-
far at a cost of $3.59. port to the stockholders.

The Plasilit corporation is All leading manufacturers or
just getting started with produc- businesses in the J. A. cities lend
tion and- has not set a price yet financial support to the program.
on their all-purpose lights. Head- Some fewer industries and busi-
ed by Don Wallace, Plasilite en- ness establishments are sponsor-
cases flowers in plastic and ing firms, furnishing three exe-
places this on a base containing a catives, one each from manage-
light. ment, sales and production, to

Picto Products company manu- serve as advisors for each 7. A.
factures picture frames. Accord- group. One Detroit firm sponsors
ing to President Jim Zukosky, and supplies advisors for 14
fhe company has sold about $35 J. A. companies. Burroughs

worth sg far and is just starting. sponsors two Plymouth com-
The frames, made in any size, panies. Other sponsors here are
cost from $1.50 to $6.80. Barnes-Gibson- Raymond, Daisy

J. A. companies are not form- Manufacturing. Evans Products,
ed to provide an income for the and Michigan Bell Telephone.
youngsters. Even if the company *
is making a good prcyfit, it must .
go out of business next spring to ' A. Programcomplete the entire business ,|O
cycle. The companies were form-
ed last fall when the boys andgirls. all juniors and seniors Had BeginningweI·, assigned to companies
Th,re are no more than 15 in a
company.

The members then elect their

o»·n officers and executives, fol. 35 Years Ago
lowed by a sale of stock in their
company with a limitation of It was back in lt}19 that Junior

five 50-cent shares to each pur_ Achievement was originated by
chaser. They must then decide Horace A. Mises, then the chair-

man of the Strathmore Paper
company, together with the late

Theo¢ore N. Vail. former presi-
dent.of the American Telephone
and Telegraph company, and the
late Senator Murray A. Crane of
Massachusetts.

BETTER DEAL corporated on November 29 K

Junior Achievementwas in- 0
1926. The first J. A. firm wag

1 THE MAN sachusetts. In 1929, additional
founded in Springfield, Mas-

companiek were started in New

AT TIll
was not until 1942, however, that
York City's metropolitan area. It

national headquarters were esta-

3 WHEEL nationwide organizational pro-
blished in New York City and a

gram was launched starting

January 1,1943. During 1933, 1
15,000 Aehievers operated 1,400 ,

y.e J. A. firms in the United States 1
and a branch in Helsinki, Fin-
land.

J. A. was introduced in south-

eastern Michigan in 1949. By the
Southeastern Michigan area is

.aw4{? meant the J. A. program in the
cities of Detroit, Dearborn. High-

-     land Park, Monroe, Pontiac,
Wayne, Wyandotte, Ypsilanti

NEW ¥-8's AND FAMOUS 6's! Ann Arbor, Birmingham and
Plyfnouth. The latter three were

NEW! LOWER LOADINC! started just last fall. I

In time, it is hoped the pro-
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST gram will be active throughout

the six county area of south-
eastern Michigan including

ALL.NEW Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Liv-
ingstone, Washtenaw and Monroe

ome counties. Any other J. A. pro-
grams in Michigan are under the
supervision of the national head-
quarters in New York. The

"7*u€/ex Southeastern Michigan corpora- 1
tion is an autonomous organiza-
tion. 

. ...... ...1 0. .... ....

PiANO TUNING .

Forest Motor Sales, Inc. AND REPAIRING 3
H.G.CULTER

1094 S. Main St. - Phone 2366 Phone *W

895 Palmer ,

Proclaims Achievement Week
WHEREAS. the economic security of ihe citizens of the

City of Plymouth depends on their ability to successfully op-
erate their business enterprises and maintain consistently high
levels of employment: and

WHEREAS. loyalty to the ideal :hat every law abiding cifi-
zen has the right and dignity to set up and own and operate his
own business; to employ or be employed without discrimination
as lo race. color or creed. and.

WHEREAS. the appreciation of this ideal. and the under-
standing of the economics of business life is of vital importance
to our youth who are the workers. managers. employers and
voters of the future: and.

WHEREAS. Junior Achievement. Inc.. a non-profit organi-
zation. fosters these ideals and gives to the youih of our city
an understanding of business procedures through its learn-by-
doing program:

NOW THEREFORE. I Russell M. Daane. mayor of ihe City
of Plymouth under and by virtue of the authority vested in me.
do hereby designate January 31 through February 6. 1954 as
Achievement Week, and do set aside :hal week as an occasion
for recognition of the services rendered to the youth of the city
by their volunieer advisors in the Junior Achievement learn-by-
doing program.

Russell M. Daane

- P m -../
4

Awards Given Junior Achievers
The Progress Award, which is i and have filled an executive posi-

given to all young people upon  tion successfully.joining Junior Achievement is The highest award is the Exe-
but one of the many awards now I cutive Award which represents
available to members of the the highest achievement a mem-
organization. ber can attain in the Junior

The Achiever Award, which is I Achievement company, Achie-
next in importance, is awarded  vers Association. This award also
to all who are full-fledged mem- j reflects on the member's personal
bers in officially chartered com-  example, leadership, and zeal in
panics, Representing one year of  helping -others understand our
successful work in Junior Achi- } American enterprize system.
evement is the Advanced Achie-
vers Award and it can be obtain-

ed by those who qualify. J.A. Started
Next in importance is the

Jtinior Executive Award i which
is given to advanced achievers In Plymouth
who have worked for two years

Last Autumn
Farmers' Week Efforts of five Plymouth in-

dustries which have furnished

Set to Strengthen Junior Achievement youngstfrs
trained personnel to advise

Slate Agriculture establishments, industries and
and the money from 13 business

individuals have made it pos-
"Strengthening Michigan Agri- sible to get the J. A. program

culture" is an apt theme for underway in Plymouth last fall.
Michigan State college exhibits With a committee headed by
during 1Farrners' Week, next James Mitchell of Barnes-Gib-
Monday through Friday, empha- son-Raymond, the preliminary
sizes Herbert R. Pettigrove, work turned into a major task
chairman of the exhibits com- since contributors first had to be
mittee. "sold" on the Junior Achieve-

First-hand information and ment program and a J. A. Center
demonstrations will help thou- had to be secured.
sands of visitors improve their A former storeroom at 204

own farming operations. he ex- South Main street was leased for
plains. The football stadium con- the center. Despite rather
courses -aione will have exhibits "shaky" financial beginning, the
of 26 departments. J. A. Center was opened early in

Visitors can see the home of November and an ambitious and
yesterday--set up by the mus- enthusiastic group of j uniors and
eum, with home furnishing and seniors made the road much
weaving equipment of early days. easier frorn then on.
"Do it yourself", will be the sub- Lending their financial support
ject of wood-working displays, to the program have been Dunn
including boat-building. Land- Steel Products, Barnes-Gibson-
scapers will show how flowers, Raymond, Evans Products, Mich-
shrubs and trees can helP iRan Bell Telephone, Universal
strengthen agricultural home life Stamping and Machine, Bur-
with beauty and relaxation. roughs, Daisy Manufacturing,

Crops-drying equipment, ven- Plymouth Mail, Charles U. Har-
tilation fans, garden tools, seed vey, Plymouth Plating Works,
displays, a grain and potato show National Bank of- Detroit and
and special crop exhibits will be Century Metal Products.
among the farm features. There Five industries furnish per-

will be exhibits on corn hybrids, sonnel to advise the six J. A.
use of specific gravity in separat-, companiet. Evans Products ad-
ing potatoes for boiling and bak- visors are Dean Wilson, Harvey
ing, weed control and pasture im- Cooper, Tom Abbott and Sam
provement. Hudson. Michigan Bell advisors

Management, use of water re- are Mias Korki Schwass, Herbert
sources, care of shade trees and Wyatt and Robert Walters.
detail on the life of our gaudy Burroughs, sponsoring two

Oriental import-the pheasant- Companies, have Frank Hodson,
all will be shown. Iniecticides, Fred Larid, Billy Willcox, John
eight ways to get more dollars Walasky, Robert Paskey, Clar-
from livestock, bulk handling of ence O'Brian, Howard Marbur-
milk and ways to poultry pro- ger and Dean Scott as their ad-
fits will be bther feiture•. visors. Daisy advisors are Robert

Animal e*hibits will include Wesley, Lee Gaeke and Russell
small animals like mink and, Daane. Barnes-Gibson-Raymond
rabbits and there will be a ma- personnel are J. A. Arden, Stan-
chine that sorts eggs by color. ford Knapp and J. H. Diener.

Week-the unique program
fall enabling youngsters to lei
doing business by practicing

More than 3,000 Junior

Achievement members who oper-
ate 188 J. A. companies in the
Southeastern Michigan unit will
take part in the week's observ-
ance. It will be highlighted by
"Junior Achievement on Parade,"
a display of J. A. products and
activities at the Detroit Histori-
cal Museum, Woodward at Kir-
by in Detroit.

The six J. A. firms of Plym-
outh are preparing to submit
their products for the museum
display. Local Achievers will
also participate as hosts and
hostesses at the museum.

"Junior Achievement on

Parade" will feature products
frorn this and 52 other J. A.

areas in the country ih which
20.000 boys and girls operate
more than 1,800 business enter-

prises of their own.

The display will be open to
the public from Tuesday, Febru-
ary 2 through Sunday, February
7, according to J. C. Doyle, presi-
dent of the Junior Achievement

of Southeastern Michigan. It is
being prepared by People's Out-
fitting company and the J. L.
Hudson company,

Plymouth J. A. firms have
been active since early November
when boys and girls were assign-
ed companies and met with their
sponsors. Each sponsoring organi-
zation has volunteered three exe-

cutives, experts in management,
sales and production to advise the
Achievers.

The local firms and their spon-
soring organizations are:

Lite Products, sponsored by

Evans Products; Double Purpose

Products, sponsored by Daisy

Manufacturing; Telenack com-

pany, sponsored by Michigan Bell

Telephone: Plasilite corporation,
sponsored by Burroughs; Novelty
Products company, sponsored by

T

Do you have

MODEL T
Ii•All.".7

Modernize with a G-E Boiler or
Warm Air Furnace! Get a self-

starter that needs no attention
-no "furnace-tending." Get
wonderful work-free warmth...
and save money on fuet! Terms,
24-hour installation. Phone

fre, G-E Comfort Survey.

OIL HEATING
GENERAL  ELECTRIC

For Service on

COAL - GAS - OIL

FURNACES

CALL PLYMOUTH

2788
DAY or NIGHT

HAROLD E.

STEVENS
Heating & Air Conditioning

857 Penniman (rear)

Phone Ply. 1697

introduced in Plyrnouth last
rn about the American way of
it.

Burroughs: Pieto Products com-

pany, sponsored by Barnes- Gib-

son-Raymond.

The Achievers meet one night
a week. for two hours, at the
center. Since deciding on a pro-
duet and raising operating capital
through the sale of stock at 50
cents a share, each firm has car-
ried on complete business activi-
ties, including management, pro-
duction, packaging, distribution
and sale of products. Successful
firms pay their members wages.
In May all J. A. firms liquidate
and pay dividends to their stock-
holders, if possible.

The president of the South-
eastern Michigan J. A. unit, J. C.
Doyle, is sales and advertising
manager of the Ford Motor com-
pany. Serving with him on the

Carl Caplirt s

ALL PAJAMAS Vali
$5 t

.

.

L

$
$

$1 to

1

Colored

DRESS SHIRTS $5 & $51

GLOVES $5 to $8 va

Carl (
Haber

Mayflower Hotel

ra

National Junior Achievement

Week committee is an impres-
sive list of 14 members. They in-
clude:

Clarence D. Blessed. president,
Walker & Company; Gayle
Grubb, vice- president and man-
aging director of WJBK, Lee
Hills, executive editor, The De-
troit Free Press; Worth Kramer,
vice-president and general man-
ager of WJR. Stanlev S. Krnse.
chairman of the board, S. S.
Kresge company; John L. Man-
ning, Managing editor, Detroit
Times: Geoi ge W. Mason, presi-
dent Nash-Kelvinator corpora-

tion.

Lou Maxon, president, Maxon,
Inc.; C. W. Phalen, president,
Michigan Bell Telephone com
pany; James G. Riddell, president
and general manager, WXYZ,
E, A. Schirmer, vice-president,
Campbell-Ewald company; Nor-
man H. Strouse, vice-president
director, J. Walter Thompson,
company: and E. K. Wheeler,
general manager, WWJ.

57 Wear

ALL

SPORT SHIRTS
$5 to $15 values

395
$8.50 3 pr sl 0

2S

SHIRTS
values 6 for ........$95

-Ill

SHORTS
1.50 to

1.50 values 6 prs. $95

JNDER SHIRTS
$995

$1 values 6 for 3

100%

)L HOSE 
;1.25 values 

5 values 249 --

ues

.aplin
ashery

Plymouth

98

.
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AFTER THREE YEARS in Florida Mrs. Claudia Brief it.m

Housely still subscribes to The Mail. A resident here for , Phymouthi
U. W.lco

many years, she moved to Lantana but "keeps in touch" umn. prov
tion does

with goings-on here via The Mail. pres. ..CU
* 0 .

ANY ARTISTS OR craftsmen in Plymouth? If so, **
you have a chance to win one of 10 prizes totaling more
than $1000 in the 1951 exhibition of original works of Arn

Michigan Artist-Craftsmen at the Detroit Institute of Arnold St

wife, Betty, ]
Arts. Deadline for entries is February 13. The show will son, Livonia,
cover the entire field of decorative arts such as ceramics, moted to cor

jewelry, weaving, silver, cabinet-making, furniture and with the 26t

tillery Grou]
other crafts. Entry forms are available at the Art Insti- Washington.

tute in Detroit. There is no charge. Corporal E
*.. and Mrs. Nor

DuBois str€
AMONG THE 114 receiving degrees and/or teaching draftsman in

certificates at Ypsilanti's Michigan State Normal college's tery of the 2

midyear graduation ceremonies last Sunday was Malcolm He enter,

November 1
Gene Pierce, son of Mrs. Helen Pierce of 498 Auburn. basic trainiT
Actually, however, Malcolm has been teaching at the Texas.
University of Michigan hospital while working on his A 1950 gre

master's degree at the Ann Arbor school. He's to receive ern high s
Schulte was •

his master's on elementary supervision and administra- ian li-fe.

tion at the U of M this week, also.
... Har

Corporal
PLYMOUTH SYMPHONY Orchestra Conductor Plymouth r

Wayne Dunlap pointed out to the Rotary club in an ad- mendation ]

dress last week that several families looking for a suburb Pendant for
111 connectio

of Detroit to live in chose Plymouth because of its sym- operations
phony orchestra. enemy in

.** period from
A SERIES OF LECTURES by noted author Dr. Rus- February 19,

The award

sell Kirk will be delivered on eight successive Monday command in!

evenings beginning February 15 at the University of De- 9, 1954 by

troit Library theatre. Dr. Kirk wrote "The Conservative Heinel, Con
quarters Tr

Mind" and will talk on basic problems of the day such as Virginia. Cor
leisure, justice, beauty and social boredom. ed with the

* * * He spent 16

MILTON §. ROWE of 39936 Ford road will receive his Corporal 1
Army traini

master's degree in education next Tuesday evening in Michigan anc

graduation exercises at Wayne university. Rowe is a De- at Fort Eu

troit Attendance officer. April 1953.
*** military ser,

ed by the (
A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: Real success is duet compan

never short-lived it is an experience that continues to live gan.
within us, and inspire those around us, always. He is mai

Joan B. Rul
-Anonymous. the couple

7310 River

... 1.

-- News, Virgir
New 8ooks Phill

keeping in touch Ill

- Bridges at Toko-Ri." Paramount
A- director Mark Robson brought a

** 1 cast composed of William Holden,
Mickey Rooney and Earl Holli-

LYIVIOUTHITB man aboard the Oriskany to
shoot scenes for the forthcoming

IE SERVICE movie.

Hundreds of Oriskan, person-
i of intiril: aboot nel appeared in many of the
tes in thi sorvic- scenes throughout the movie.
mid in thi, col- Depicting the life of a carrier
iding th. informa-
no: 00:inict with

Jet pilot during the Korean Con-

rit, polici- flict, most of the scenes for the
movie were taken during actual

*** carrier operations.
Forrest Whit.

Airman Second Class Forrestold Schutie

zhulte, 21, whose H. White, husband of Mrs. Char-
lives at 15905 Harri. lene W. White, Route 1, Plym.

was recently pro- outh. is now assigned to the 581st
poral while serving Air Resupply Squadron at Clark
h Anti.Aircraft Ar. Air Force Base, 60 miles north of
p at Fort Lawton, Manila.

The Plymouth airman recent-
;cholte, son of Mr. ly arrived in the Philippines to
bert L. Schulte, 6318 serve his first overseas assign-
et, Detteit, is a ment with the United States Air

Headqualiters Bat- Force.
6th AAA/ Entering the military service
,(1 the/ Army in in November 1951, A/2c White
952 and completed completed an automotive and
ig at Fort Bliss, diesel mechanics course at War-

ren Air Force Base, Wyoming,
iduate of Northeast- before going to the Philippines.
choot in Detroit, 1
& draftsrrian in civil-

Four Motorists
ry Blessing
Harry Blessing 0 Appear in Court
eceived the Corn-

Ribbon with Metal Charges of reckless driving
Meritorious service after a license was revoked were

n with military among the trafhc violations

against an armed heard by Municipal Judge Nan-
Korea during the dino Perlongo last week.
March 10, 1952 to Louis Schomberger, 40810 East
1953. Ann Arbor trail, was fined $35
was presented at a after being found guilty of reck-

spection on January less driving. He was charged
Colonel Walter C. with disregarding the traffic

imander of HAd- signal when involved in an acct
oops. Fort Eustis. dent at Main street and Ann Ar-
poral Blessing serv- bor trail.
10th Corps Artillery A fine of $50 was given Golder
months in Korea.

Hickman, worker at St. John's
Nessing received his
ng at Fort Custer, Seminary. He was charged with

i has been stationed operating a motor vehicle after
stis, Virginia since revocation of his operator's

Prior to entry intO license.
'ice, he was employ-
leneral Woods Pro-

Two drivers also paid fines for

y of Detroit, Michi- speeding.

rried to the former They have changed another old
ip of Plymouth and phrase and now "The hand that
presently live at once rocked the cradle
drive in Newport

guides a steering wheel."jia.

ip UCInpo.U ..1 -

i Aboard the attack aircraft .

at carrier USS Oriskany in the Far
East is Marine Sergeant Phillip
K. Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dunning Library John R. Campbell of 582 Kellogg
street, Plymouth.

Dairy Farmers

=EL OUTDOOR NOTES /.---q w Should Work withFrom The 4 t•r Conservationists
='ar MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT Di, i rv farmers should work

*, hand-in-hand with the soil con.
,EUI|ID"rag servation interest, according toOF CONSERVATION

Earl Weaver, head of the Michi-

.I gan State college dairy depart-
ment.

Michigan's petroleum industry The bird's leg was broken in thought he was softening up or He explains that the man who

has perked up considerably in its tangle with the trap. When possibly j ust getting old when does a good job of dairy farming
uses many practices that contri-the last few weeks, conservation well, it will be banded and re- he found hls fingers stinging bute to soil conservation.

department geologists note. leased.            after working for an hour in the
After a long dry spell, several Biologists report the bird's cold winter air withqut gloves. Weaver notes that the growing

, of soil-building roughages is re-new discoveries and additional talons spread out naturally to a His pickup truck refused to commended in many districts offinhs in old fields have brighten- seven one-half inch leilkth. start one morning last week and
Michigan. More roughages re-ed the state's petroleum scene

quite a bit
Golden eagles are found in it took considerable coaxing to

Most r€ent find was in the Michigan with "moderhte regu- get it running. quire rnore cattle, especially
dairy cattle, and an increase in

arity/, One other was reported But under the circumstances, milk production. But the milkReed City field, where late last illegally shot last fall near Sagi- stinging fingers and a reluctant market is already literally over-week the Pure Oil company naw,
deepened an old well about 1000 ... truck seemed natural enough to flowing, so this puts the pres-
feet with the result that a new Balbough after he looked at the

sure on from another direction.

flow of about 65 barrels per day
thermometer - that morning it The dairyman can not refuse to

was started. produce economical milk, but
The significance here is that showed a temperature of 22 be- neither can he produce it and

deep-well exploration is being low zero. have no market. New outlets and
watched carefully and this find "Real old Brimley winter greater promotional effort for
adds considerable weight to the weather," Balbough noted on his greater use of milk will help, ex-
opinion that there is still much plains Weaver.

weekly report. -oiI undiscovered deep in the
state. The managers in general re-

Strangely enough, the new find port winter activity in their BULLDOZING
was made by deepening the parks as spotty, with ice fisher- GRADINGoriginal Reed City discovery men and skiiers waiting for cold-
well from 3650 to 4665 feet.

er weather and more snow. 5 YD. SCRAPER
This original well was drilled

in 1941 and had an initial flow of *-
LAND CLEARING1900 barrels per day. Since then, Thirty dogk, 30 rabbits, one

about 200 wells have been drilled chicken and one domestic duck STORM WINDOWS & DOORS FRANK EVSICH
in the Reed City pool, 155 are also didn't quite make the grade. Aluminum & Wood

 still producing, and to date about The most disastrous month for New & Used 1087 N. Mill St.
40 million barrels of oil have creatures on that strip, of high- F.HA. Terms, No Money Down
been taken from the field. way was August, when 62 fell C. SNYR Ph. Romulus 415!4 Plymouth 18624

This new find follows closely a before the onslaught of the
discovery made late in December mechanical age.
in southwestern Washtenaw Schnoor notes, too, that he un- '
county. That well has been shut doubtedly missed many animals
in until tanks can be readied for that died in the brush A a result
production, but tests show it of road injuries, or were thrown Carl Caplin Clothes
capable of producing 1000 barrels off the highway after colliding
of oil per day. with cars. Mayflower Hotel

Also, several other lesser finds Another note indicates that

in known petroleum areas have nature provides a pretty effee-
beefed-up the industry's enthu- tive disposal system for this loss; FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
siasm and given a bright look to while hundreds of frogs, small 1,

the picture for 1954. birds, snakes and other forms of
life would be killed I during a Imported fabrics

A golden eagle with a seven- month, nearly all these carcasses Exclusive neckwear
foot wingspan blundered into a would be quickly removed by

hawks, owls, crows, cats and High quality white shirts
trap near Mason and is being other predators. Sport shirtscared for at the state game farm, *.*

conservation department re- Dave Ball:ough, manager of English ribbed hose
ports. 'Brimley state park near here, -

1) UNNING 'C
0

Seventy-three musktats, 109
cats, 58 pheasants, 39 opossums
and 12 raccoons were among the
animals killed on the . highway
between Fair Haven and Detroit

during 1953, an outdoors observer
reports.

Karl S. Schnoor of Fair Haven
drives the 40-mile stretch each

morning during the week. Last
year he counted for each rnonth
the number of animals trying to
get to the other side. The year's
total was 466 domestic and wild
animals.

now the

Juvenile books took the fore- Stories for Teen-Agers" by Alice
front in the latest shipment to Hazeltine, "Brother Dusty-Feet"
the Dunning library branch, at- by Rosemary butcliff, Bradford
though there were also reprints Smith's "William Bradford, Pil-
of several adult novels. Three grim Boy", and "The Horse

books in the non-fiction category Family" by Dorothy Childs Hag-
were also included in the new- ner.
book arrivals. "Deer Mountain Hideaway" by

In the adult field there is a E. H. Lansing. -Up the Windy
collection of novels by Grace Hill" by Aileen Fisher, "Japan,
Livingston Hill. Specifically In Story and Pictures" by Lily
these are: "More Than Conquer- Edelman, "William Crawford

or", "Out of the Storm," The Gorgas, Tropic Fever Fighter"
Obsession of Victoria Gracen," by Beryl Williams and Samuel
'Firne of the Singing of Birds," Epstein and "Chief Joseph of the
"Morning Is for Joy," "The Nez Perces" by Shannon Garst.
Challenger," "Cloudy Jewel," The list concludes with "Hide-
"When Two Ways Met". away House" by Adele and
"Matched Pearls", "The Patch of Cateau DeLeeuw, "In the Big
Blue", "Homing". "Bright Con- Time" by - KiRherine L Bake
quest" and "Crimson Mountain." less, "Eddie's Pay Dirt" by
- Others are "Tap Roots" b Carolyn Haywood. "Nicholas and
James Street. "How to Be a Suc- the Wool Pack" by Cynthia
cessful Leader" by Auren Urls. Harnett and "Sports and Games"
"Anniversaries and Holidays" by by Harold Keith.
Mary Hazeltine and "Living in

the Kindergarten" by Wills and E
Stegeman.

For juvenile readers are "ABear Named Grumms" by BMsie HUGH E. LAW
White, "Here Comes the School
Train" by William Bunce, Car- & SON
ley Dawson's "Mr. Wicker's Win-

While in port for routine main-
 tenance, the Oriskany was board-
ed by a host of movie-land not-
ables. They were aboard to film
the i movie version of James

Michener's current novel, "The

11

By Les Wilson

Some folks have inguired re-
cently about the efficiency of
"slaves" in photography. Not
the human slaves of the Uncle
Tom's Cabin era, of course, but
servants in the from of self-

energized extension flash units,
each triggered by its own
"magic-eye". These slave units
are available in several forms,
but they are basically the
same: composed of a lamp
socket and reflector unit and

a "B" battery power supply
utilizing a phototube or photo-
cell for a firing switch.

Spotlights this collection of :' JK.-

B and
-h

GIRDLES BY FORMFIT

 breathfaking array of not-to-be-
missed values ... in Formfit' s newest

easy-on-the-purse, easy-on-you, Life and

Skippies girdles 1 Short or tall, large or

small, we've styles and sizes to fit and

Matter every figure with comfort.

Your favorite fabrics, too. So come take

your pick while the picking's good !

.Ill[Lk

f

dow," "Mascot of the Metroy"
by Keith Robertson, "Tim Trains
His Terner" by Edith Heal, and
two books by Tiegs-Adams-
Glendinning, "Your County and
Mine" and "Your World and
Mine."

'Uingle Jangle" by Zhenya
Gay. "Magic Maize" by Mary
and Conrad Buff, "Selected

LICENSED BUILDERS

& CONTRACTORS

• Honnes • Garages
• Remodeling
• Cement Work

Phone 1901-R

Interior & Exterior

• Painting

• Woodwork & Wall Washing

• Paper Hanging

• Paper Removing
(by steam)

! By Contract or by Hour

C. B. KIDD
"No Job Too Small -

- No Job Too Large"
Ph. New Hudson Geneva 7-7504

i

In operation, you load a flash
bulb in the lamp socket and
place the "slave" unit in any
spot where the flash of light
from another flashbulb is in
view of the slave's eye, result-
ing in instant flash from the
slave unit.

Obviously, this provides mul-
tiple flash for covering broad
areas or side, back, or top-
lighting effects without the
disadvantage of stringing wir-
es or worries over electrical
connections.

However, for the average type
of nhotograohy single flach iq
suflicient. Down here at THE
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

we can give you complete in-
struetions on using PLASH
BULBS ... they are quite in-
expensive and very effective.
May we PROVE that we can
IMPROVE the Quality of your
Pictures?

Why not lay .way a hand-
somi new cam•ra now . ..

to givs to Your special biau or
--theart .01 Vilinline'•
Day? We have a widi wlection
of the fined. nationally known
makes--in a rang, 01 prices Zo
fit your budget

t" 1

No. 5540

X•

K

On figure-No. 540 life Bra -':.4, - ...

In white-on-white cotton

broadcloth with fogotted center
learn over bust and

self-,traps with

diding odiuster.

An extraordinklry value

¢ No. 958 Life Girdle with satin

elastic front and back panels,

-j/b elastic sides. 15" longlh
for the average Agure.

A remarkable value
....8
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Skippies

k,bul. r knit wilh //
.tin.lastic front :

Ped. .... hm

and embroid.red

The

Photogr.lik 6.ter
Your Kodak D-1-

Hotel M.,00..

t:4 9
Itt·

An excill.. v.lu• illllli
V

No. 946 ShIppi. Oird:. 4* smc•. new ribboo.-1*wor<
Ir- Pe-1, sofia •taiNG back panel. elastic net sides.
Now fr-ad. 6.¢ / bo•- fro for odion-froo

An out•ending value

50
1.1.1/"-

No. 846 Skipple: Panty
Girdle wilh ribbon-sheer

front panel, sahn elastic 
back panel, elailic net
sides. New elastic release al

log for action-free comfort.

A temfic value
1 .4 \_ , Plymouth 100

Quality STAN bARD Products Your Friendly StorePlymouth'. *1.ive

Oppouto Mayllower Hotel Cai:=re Shop1 DUNNIN,- O 500 Forest Phone 17
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